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Undergrads worried about teaching quality
Jude Sunderbruch

NASA physicist to join UI
department
A physicist from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration's Goddard Spaceflight Center
has been hired to join the UI
physics department.
Jack Scudder, an internationallyknown scientist in the field of
theoretical space-plasma physics,
wi II begi n h is duties as a
researcher and teacher at the UI in
January of 1993.
Scudder is the first professor
hired to fill one of the three
physics positions left vacant after
UI graduate student Gang Lu shot
and killed former physics and
, astronomy Chairman Dwight
Nicholson, physi cs Professor
Christoph Goertz and Associate
I Professor Robert Smith Nov. 1 of
last year,
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David Klemm, associate professor of reli gion at the UI, has been
named director of the UI Honors
Program . He replaces Irwin Levin,
UI professor of psychology, who
has served as director since 1986.
Klemm has worked closely with
the honors program for severa I
years as an advisor in the UI
School of Re ligion and as a member of the Rhodes Scholarship
Interview Committee. He has also
taught honors courses,
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Assault trial set for Iowa
City
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Tria l has been set for Mark
McCutcheon of Iowa City,' accused
of displaying a knife in a threatening manner during an argument
June 18 on the downtown Pedestrian Mall.
According to court documents,
pol ice responded to reports of a
fight involving a broken bottle and
a knife on the Pedestrian Mall near
the Rocky Rococo restaurant, 118
S. Dubuque SI. Witnesses stated
McCutcheon produced the folding
knife in the midst of an altercation
with two other subjects.
McCutcheon is scheduled to go
to trial Oct. 19, answering to the
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon .

Despite claims from many universities that priorities have begun to
shift back toward undergraduates,
Sykes said the real proof will come
in budgetary changes.
"It's important to !;rack the resources rather than just the rhetoric,·
he said.
According to Dana Burnett, a
graduate student in urban planning and executive director of the
Graduate and Professional Student
Senate, the UI just needs to hire
more professors.
"The problem is not that professors are spending too much time
doing research, it's that they don't
have enough time 00 do both," she
said.
Burnett noted, however, that

research can benefit undergraduates by augmenting the base of
knowledge professors have to ofTer
their students.
"That's what a.cademics is all
about, enriching yourself through
research so you have more to share
with your students," she said.
Mark WrighOOn, a GPSS senaOOr
pursuing a doctorate in political
science agreed, noting his department tries 00 pass the benefits of
its strong research studies on 00
undergraduate students.
"A good philosophy of teaching
would be to integrate one's
research with undergraduate education by teaching them what is
really going on in the field ,"
WrighOOn said.

But for some students like predentistry sophomore Jennifer Wiley,
the lack of experience of some TAB
can be frustrating.
"A lot of time the TAB don't teach,
they only go through problems, and
then how do you know how 00 do
the problems if the professors don't
spend time teaching you?" Wiley
asked.
While this may be true in some
cases, there is a real need 00
continue 00 have teaching assistants incorporated into the university structure, said Lisa Harkey, a
doctoral student and teaching
assistant in history.
"The only training a professor gets
00 teach is as a TA. It's okay 00 say
See UI , Page lOA

Serbs triumphant;
Irm may intervene
city and its surroundings, and a
senior U.N. general warned the
Associated Press
U.N. troops escorting them would
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina return fire if the crews were
- Flush with vicOOry over the attacked.
But near Bosnia's northern border
stunning capture of a strategic
city, Serb rebels pounded with Croatia, Serb artillery
government-held towns in north- pounded the towns of Gradacac
ern Bosnia on Thursday, prompt- and Maglaj with "destructive howitzer shells, particularly incendiary
ing threats of foreign intervention.
The Bosnian capital, Sarajevo, was ones," and attacked them by air,
relatively quiet. Repair crews set Bosnian radio said.
On Wednesday, Serb planes
out to resOOre cut utilities 00 the
dropped cluster and napalm bombs
on Maglaj and the towns of Tesanj
and Teslic, all located in an area 60
00 90 miles north of Sarajevo. the
radio said. It said 12 people were
killed and 50 wounded in Maglaj
on Wednesday. The reports could
not be independently confirmed.
The resurgent fighting in the
north followed a major Serb vicOOry
late Tuesday, when Serb units
overran Bosanski Brod, once '
Aoocillted preg
thought 00 be firmly in the control
Bosni~_
Serb
forces
Wednesday
captured
the last
Serbim
soldiers
celebr~te
Thundiy
while
their
gnb
of Bosnian loyalists.
Croat-Muslim stfOl!8hold in northern Bosnlil.
The stunning capture of the Ie.lve BoAnskI Brod for other front-line positions In
strategic city means Serb fighters
approval of the 16 NATO members.
now control 70 percent of Bosnia. government forces on Thursday, ants 00 give the Serbs their dues."
The Serbs apparently are trying to causing "confusion" in Serb ranks.
NATO's secretary-general, ManAt the United Nations headquargain more territory before they are
The latest Serb advance prompted fred Woerner, said that if the
ters
in New York , officials said the
forced 00 dig in for winter.
warnings of possible military United Nations decided military
Areas
United
States would provide a
More than 14,000 people have intervention from abroad.
'
intervention was warranted, the
held by:
military field hospital for Bosnian
been killed in Bosnia since the
Iran's
Islamic
Republic
News
alliance
would
no
doubt
follow
suit.
Serbs
war victims, marking the first time
republic's Serbs rebelled against a Agency . said the country's Revolu"If the U.N. decided OOmorrowthat
U.S. personnel participate in the
II Croats
vote in February by majority tionary Guards were ready 00 help
the only thing that can help is
U.N.
peacekeeping operation.
Muslims and Croats 00 secede from Bosnia's "defenseless Muslims." It military intervention, then I canMuslims
Serbian-dominated Yugoslavia.
quoted the Iranian leader, AyaOOI- not imagine that the NATOThe field hospital is 00 be set up in
The Serbs want their own republic lah Ali Khamenei, 8S saying that member states could remain indif- the Croatian capital, Zagreb, howwithin Bosnia, possibly as a pre- "if Western governments are
ferent,"
Germany's
mass- ever, far from the battle lines in
lude to uniting with Serbia.
unable to sOOp the massacre of circulation BUd newspaper quoted neighboring Bosnia, said U.N. offiBosnian radio said 10 villages in Muslims there, then they should
Woerner as saying. He said that cials, speaking on condition of
the Brcko area were retaken by allow our young Muslim combatsuch a move would require anonymity.

John Daniszewski
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Burned body found near
, Cedar Rapids

tumtables

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - An
autopsy was ordered on the body
of a man found burned and
chained to a tree in Tama County.
The body was found about 1
p.m. Wednesday in a wooded area
a half-mile north of U.S. 30 and a
mile west of Iowa Highway 21.
Cedar Rapids Police Lt. Larry
Greco said he had been called by
Tama County authorities and told
the victim may be a Cedar Rapids
man charged last week with a sex
crime in linn County.
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The Daily Iowan
As universities across the country
continue 00 come under fire for
placing research priorities above
their commitment 00 undergraduate education, many UI students
agree that striking a balance in
times of shrinking budgets is a
difficult proposition.
Jason Nunemaker, a sophomore
English major, expressed a longstanding belief that as undergraduates, UI students have little
opportunity for contact with professors.
"I'd like to see more professors
teaching - they always talk about
the student-faculty ratio, but as

freshmen or sophomores you11 see
so many TAs and not enough
professors," Nunemaker said.
The idea that undergraduate education was being negli!cted became
the focus of a national debate as
media attention on the subject
grew during the late 1980s.
Charles Sykes, a leading critic of
the American university system
and the author of "Pro/Scam" and
other books detailing the "politics
and corruption in higher education," said people are fmally coming to recognize that the problem
exists.
"The neglect of undergraduates
became so extreme that it became
impossible to ignore anymore," he
said.
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Alumnus

Pocket veto likely for tax bill

Brokaw

The president faces a
tough decision because
the measure includes
several provisions he
has endorsed.

to speak

at Union
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
As a journalist covering the civil
rights movement, Watergate, the
Tiananmen Square massacre and
the Persian Gulf War, NBC Tom
"Nightly News" anchor and former reporting on campaign strategies.
UI student Tom Brokaw has been a
"It is essentially about a horse
witness 00 history.
race," Brokaw said.
However, Brokaw, who is scheAs anchor of NBC "Nightly
duled 00 deliver the UI Alumni News," Brokaw said the job is
Association Distinguished Alumni "exhilarating!' but "grinding.- He
Lecture OOnight at 8 in the Main cited his forthcoming schedule,
Lounge of the Union, said the most which includes the three presideninteresting sOOry he has covered in tial debates and one vice presidenhis 30-year journalism career is the tial debate, as well as sOOps in
death of communism and the Chicago, J\I., and St. Louis, Mo.
destruction of the Berlin Wall.
Before delivering OOnight'slecture
"The Berlin Wall was a keen sense . titled "America's Challenge: Preof the hisOOry of the moment and J paring for the Millennium,- he will
was curious 00 hear how it was be in Peoria, m., talking 00 voters
playing out at home," Brokaw said. as part of the NBC "Nightly News"I just kept thinking 'don't screw it election coverage."
Brokaw said "Preparing for the
up.' •
In a telephone interview from New Millennium" is about thinking
York City, Brokaw said all the beyond "what is next,- and
networks are doing a better job of responding to the challenges and
covering the campaigns in 1992 changes that have occurred in the
than they did in 1988. He said that last five years from an accelerated
while critics of television like to pace of information and the death
talk about network "horse race" of communism.
coversge of campaigns, there is not
Brokaw, whose contract with NBC
an "exaggerated" amount of
See LECTURE, Page 10A

Jim luther
Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - The Senate
today approved a tax bill that will
raise $27 billion 00 finance aid 00
blighted urban areas and expand
Individual Retirement Accounts.
The 67-22 vote .$ent the bill 00
President Bush. RepublicanLeader Bob Dole of Kansas predicted it would be vetoed because it
contained three dozen minor tax
increases.
"It takes an important step OOward
making life better for millions of
American families, businesses and
futures," said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen,
D-Texas, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee. "It deserves to
be passed and signed."
The legislation grew in part out of
the April riots in Los Angeles,
Calif., and was intended 00 show
the government's interest in building up the inner cities and rural
areas of poverty. But like moat tax
bills, it ballooned inOO a much
larger package benefiting numerous businesses lind groups of individuals.
The most popular provision would
make tax-deductible IRAs available to· single people with incomes
up to $75,000 and couples up 00
$100,000. Income limits now are
$35,000 and $50,000. It would
permit penalty-free IRA withdrawals for medical, education, home

buying
and
unemployment
expenses.
The bill also would repeal luxury
taxes on expensive yachts, furs,
jewels and planes. The tax on
expensive cars - which brings in
far more money - would be
retained.
The Senate vote forces a tough
decision on Bush, who is campaigning for re-election on a promise not to raise taxes. The measure
contains several provisions including some tax increases that he has endorsed.
Bush could kill the bill simply by
not signing it, since Congress is
adjourning for the year and would
have no opportunity to override a
veOO, even if it had the votes t? do
so.
The measure would create 25
urban and 25 rural "enterprise
zones,- in which investors and
businesses would qualify for several tax breaks for creating jobs.
In addition 00 those provisions and
the IRA expansion, other tax cuts
would benefit investors in lowincome housing; businesses that
increase spending for research;
low-income workers whose wages
are subsidized through the
targeted job tax credit; invesOOrs in
real estate; self-employed workers
who must pay for medical insurance, and upper-income people who
donate art or stock 00 chanty.
The measure would increase taxes
on people who incur job-related
moving expenses; securities dealers; corporations and hlgh-income
people who make quarterly payments of estimated taxes, and
some retirees who take lump-sum
pension payouts.

Legislative
legacy
Highlights of 102nd Congress:
Som, major accompllshmentl

Civil rights: Made it
easierfor minorities and
women to win
discrimination suits.
cabl, TV: Regulated
cable television rates.
Education: Expanded
grants and Ioahs to
middle-income students.
• • ••

Recelslon:
Twice extended
• unemployment benefits.

Nuclear arms: Ratnied
START treaty.
Major

Iuu'. left unra80lved
Abortion: Bush won five
veto fights on abortion.

Ta..l: No reforms.
CrIme: Handgun controls
waylaid.

Family lid: Bush vetoed
family leave.
APNlm. J. Cuteno
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OIES offers course in American pastime
The program is
designed to help
international students
understand the ru.les
and strategies of
baseball.
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
American students talking about
baseball becomes common in

October because the playoffs and
World Series bring an end to the
season. If baseball makes no sense
to you, come to the UI International Center Lounge to learn
about the game,
The Baseball for Foreigners program is being held Friday, Oct. 9, at
4 p,m, in the International Center
Lounge. The program is designed
to help international students
understand the rules of baseball
and get some experience playing
the game,
LeAnne Howe, assistant to the

director at the Ul Office of International Education and Services, said
the program is being offered at
World Series time when baseballmania starts sweeping the country,
"Baseball is such a great American pastime," she said. "Foreign
students want to know why Americans like it so much ,"
The program will feature Americans explaining the rules, giving
explanations of plays and describing the correct terminology. After
the preS1lntation, the international
students will get a chance to play

some catch or hit a ball ,
The last baseball program held for
international students was in May
1991 and Howe estimated that 20
students attended the program.
Howe said the timing of this year's
program is better because fall is
the climax of the baseball season
and "curiosity is peaked" by those
who do not understand the sport.
"If you lived in a foreign country,
you'd want to learn the sport of the
country, Foreign students here
want to learn about baseball," she
said.

CHICAGO FOLK
SERVICE

Vi~loria Forlini

SUNDAY
Oct. 11
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Front-row seat -

Chris Carmichael rides his
motorcycle near the Coralville Reservoir Wednes-

Danny FrazierfThe Daily Iowan
day afternoon. The sunny ride may be one of the
season's last.

Leno loses appetite for bug treats

1

Associated Press
AMES - Julie Stephens and
Kathy Gee have a message about
bugs, but it's their delivery that
counts.
The Iowa State University ento·
mology students were the straightwomen for Jay Leno's jokes on
"The Tonight Show" Wednesday
as they demonstrated better living
through edible insects.
By befriending some insects and
making others into treats, the
students seek to show the good side
of bugs. Leno heard about it and
invited them to his show, where
they shared an eight-minute segment.
"We're still on an emotional high,"
Gee said in a telephone interview
with the Daily Tribune newspaper
in Ames from Los Angeles, Calif.,
aner taping the show. "We're going
to remember this forever,"
And for better or for worse, the
notoriety has brought some new
ni,cknames. "We're going to be
forever known as the maggoteating people or the bug ladies,"
Gte said. "But it doesn't bother
ml!."

IThe students help produce the
adnual Insect Horror Film Festival

at ISU featuring such goodies as
chocolate-covered crickets, cornborer corn bread and maggot crispies.
Leno helped Gee and Stephens
make crispy treats with mealy
bugs. "Oh boy, I can't wait to lick
the bowl," Leno said,

"We're going to be
forever known as the
maggot-eating people or
the bug ladies. But it
doesn't bother me."
Kathy Gee, ISU
entomology student

The women explained bow insects
are beneficial and high in protein
and valuable scavengers and all
the rest. But it was the insect
delicacies that drew the aahs and
oohs and yucks.
When it came time for the moment
of truth, Leno ducked. Instead of
popping an insect himself, he persuaded a member of the band to

try one.
The crowd chanted, "Eat it! Eat it!
Eat it!"
The drummer chomped down,
swallowed a nd then grabbed a
handful of the treats to take back
to the other band members.
The students also showed Leno
how fr iendly the insects could be,
placing several hissing cockroaches
on his suit jacket,
"I feel I'm bonding with them
already," Leno responded,
''Wait a minute," he said later.
"Do you guys ever have any
dates?"
After the eight-minute segment
and the following commercial
break had fini shed, Lena exclaimed
to actor Tim Robbins : "They look
so normal , those women."
Stephens said Lena really was
interested in the insects. "He got
the tarantula out first during the
dress rehearsal and he was playing
with it," she said. "He was scaring
all of his staff people."
The crowd didn't shy away from
snatching up the insect goodies,
Stephens said. "The audience finished up the rest of the pan," she
said, "They were really eager to
eat it so they could go home and
say they had eaten bugs, I guess."

•

Iowa's pumpkin crop looking a little green
Associated Press
WATERLOO - Much of Iowa's
pumpkin crop is still green, and if
farmers don't see more orange
before the end of the month, it may
be hard for some of them to end the
year in the black.
John Prochaska, a pumpkin
grower in Linn County, said he has
six acres of green pumpkins and
they won't be orange in time to
make Halloween jack-o'-lanterns.
That means they're not worth
much to Prochaska.

"There's not much you can do with
a pumpkin after October," Pro·
chaska said.
More than half the pumpkins
grown in Iowa are still green,
pumpkin growers and wholesalers
say. And they are expected to stay
green through Hal1oween,
"The pumpkins themselves look
fme," said Jim Andersen , president of the Iowa Fruit and Veget·
abies Growers Association. "But
I've had people calling me from Des
Moines and north-central Iowa
asking me if I know anyone with
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any excess. 1 don't."
Growers blame poor germination
and a cool summer for delaying the
pumpkin crop. Andersen estimated
50 percent to 75 percent ofthe crop
might stiU be green by Oct. 31.
But the 13 acres of pumpkins at
Richard Dix's farm west of Janesville are mostly orange. Dix said he
is hauling some of his crop to Des
Moines wholesalers and grocery
stores and supplying stores in
Waterloo.
He thinks he can fill al1 his orders,
but it wiU be "pretty close."

Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowa n
Here's a itty·bitty sneak· peek at
the upcoming events of Homecom·
ing Week, starting on Sunday, Oct.
18, and ending with the IowaPurdue football game Oct, 24,
according to Karl Leinburger,
director of the Ul Homecoming
Executive Council:
• Opening ceremonies, including
the crowning of the king and queen
will be held on Monday, Oct. 19,
from 4:30·6:30 p.m. in the Triangle
Ballroom of the Union, Iowa City
Mayor Darrel Courtney will be on
hand to present the royal pair with
keys to the city.
• The weeklong Homecoming
Sweepstakes will pit several student organizations against each
other, each vying for a 3'12-foot
trophy to be awa rded at halftime of
Saturday's footban game. Competition will involve several neck·
risking events such as a big-wheel
obstacle course race, and Iowa
Shout, a talent-show where organizations put on three·minute
sketches showing their interpreta·
tions of school spirit.
• On Wednesday, Oct. 20, from
6-7:30 p,m" Sports Night will be
held at the Old Capitol Center.
Local children, including those
from the hanwcapped community,
will have the chance to meet
representatives from all the UI
athletic teams. The first 500 kids
to show up will also get a free
framed Polaroid with Herky the
Hawk.
• The Homecoming Parade will
invade the downtown streets of
Iowa City on Friday, Oct, 22, at
6:15 p.m, That same day, a pep
rally will be held in the Main
Lounge of the Union at 8:45 p.m"
followed by an apocalyptic display
of fireworks at 9:15 p.m, at Hubbard Park.
• Two lucky inwviduals could win
some cash, two tickets to the
Iowa-Purdue game and free dinner
for two - on two conditions. First,
one of the two has to win the
open-mike competition on Amateur
Night at Wallaby's, the comedy
club at 130 S. Dubuque St. Second,
UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones
has to approve Amateur Night,
which hasn't occurred just yet.
• UI Football Coach Hayden Fry
will honor the Homecoming Week's
honored guest, Jim Zabel, on "The
Hayden Fry Show" on Sunday,
Oct. 18, on KGAN. Zabel is a 1944
graduate of the UI and a radio
broadcaster best known as the
"Voice of the Hawkeyes," doing
statewide coverage of football and
men's basketball games on several
radio stations.
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Yu has stuwed in the
States since August 1989
visa expires in 1994, He
wQuld like to see the
extended,
The Chinese Student
Act of 1992 passed thro
House and Senate last w
faces a pocket veto from P
1 Blish, The bill would ex
visas and give perman en
dency to Chinese students
afraid to return to China fo
, cal reasons.
President Bush vetoed a
bill in the summer of 198
the Tiananmen Square rna
He then issued an executiv
extending aU visas for
students who feared repre
they returned home. The~
aTe valid through the end o~
Gao Yaoliang, also a ur
candidate, said he wan
American people to reaJi
"this is not an immigrati
It's to protect human rights
Gao said he is worried tha
be punished by the Chine
emment when he return
because he has spoken out
United States for a more d
tic Chinese government.
Yu said he doesn't think
"done anything serious· to
his government and said,
China very much." Yet he
like to see the government
"I want people to have so
human rights," he said.
Both Yu and Gao said th
heard of Chinese studen
return home and are a
because of their pro·de
actions outside China.
The most recent example '
Tong. He escaped to the
States after Tiananmen
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A Complete Framing Store Since 1966

(FREE

Come and get acquainted with us.
We are a complete framing store
that sells posters, paintings and
framed art. Come in and browse.
• 22 Karat Gold Leafing • Crating and Wrapping
• Antique Frame Restoration
• Framed art to buy & rent • Posters
• Original prints &reproductions • Paintings
•Mat cutting, including ovals & circles
• Wood, metal & designer mouldings
1052nd Ave
Coralville

211 N. Linn
Iowa City
Across from
Hamburg Inn

338-0988

PPFA

Southside of Ihe slrip,
across from RandaU's
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ill Chinese students

I~~! a~ ~~~~~ooth
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Sara Peterson - flute
Brenn DeBlieck - guitar '

' . .

W.alttng to see whether
P;esident Bush will
•
. pocke};t.,eto a bill that
will all)v them to stay
.
.'
/f1, the United States.

Vi~toria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
The possibility of returning to
China, where political conditions
~ are not stable, is prompting some
Cliinese students to speak out in
support of a congressional bill that
would extend their visas.
1 ~I don't know what the political
future is," said Yu Yuibin, a UI
doctoral candidate, "It worries
me."
;iu has studied in the United
States since August 1989 and his
visa expires in 1994. He said he
w~uld like to see the visas
... extended.
The Chinese Student Protection
Act of 1992 passed through the
House and Senate last week but
faces a pocket veto from President
Bush. The bill would extend the
visas and give permanent resi·
dency to Chinese students who are
afraid to return to China for politi·
I cal reasons.
President Bush vetoed a similar
bill in the summer of 1989 after
the Tiananlilen Square massacre.
He then issued an executive order
extending all visas for Chinese
students who feared repression if
they returned home. These visas
are valid through the end of 1993.
Gao Yaoliang, also a UI doctoral
candidate, said he wants the
American people to realize that
"this is not an immigration bill.
It's to protect human rights."
Gao said he is worried that he will
be punished by the Chinese government when he returns home
because he has spoken out in the
United States for a more democratic Chinese government.
Yu said he doesn't think he has
"done anything serious" to offend
his government and said, "I love
China very much." Yet he would
like to see the government change.
"I want people to have some basic
human rights," he said.
Both Yu and Gao said they have
heard of Chinese students who
return home and are arrested
because of their pro-democracy
actions outside Ch ina.
I The most recent example is Shen
Tong. He escaped to the United
States after Tiananmen Square
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He was arrested whIle trymg to set
up a Democracy for China Fund in
Ch~na; He or~anized t he fund
while m the Uruted States.
Gao and Yu allege the Chinese
govemm~nt does keep track of
their actions through "government
employees" while they are in Iowa.
Shen's arrest worries Chinese students and that is why the Independent Federation of Chinese Students and Scholars, headquartered
in Washington, D.C., has been
!!ncouraging students to write and
call the White House in an effort to
sway President Bush.
Li Shaoling, president of the UI
Friendship Association of Chinese
Students and Scholars, said any
information she ~ceives on the bill
via news networks from IFCSS is
given to students who are interested.
"IFCSS is urging students who are
worried to put some more pressure
on the president," she said.
Yu said calling and voicing an
opinion to an official would never
happen in China.
"Most Americans don't realize
what they can do. You can speak to
anyone and no one will punish
you," he said.
Fear of watchful government or
possible punishment made several
Chinese students decline to speak
about their concerns on record to
The Daily Iowan.
Gao admitted he was fearful that
something could happen to him
when he goes back home but said,
"It is my character to speak out."
He came to the United States in
the early summer of 1989 and said
if his visa can't be extended and he
still feels threatened by the Chinese government, then he may try to
find another country to study in.
"The bill is just insurance if the
government doesn't change," he
said.
Yu said that if Bush does pocket
veto the bill "he will do something
reasonable to answer the questions
of the Chinese students."
Congress could also try to pass
another protection act during its
next session.
Yu and Gao both hope they will be
able to go home without fear of
punishment but don't know if that
will be possible anytime soon.
"The Chinese people are waiting
for change to happen,· said Gao.
Another Chinese student who
asked to remain unidentified said,
"Intellectuals always fight for freedom, economic and political. It is a
long-term struggle."
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Party planned to save
Magic Bus tailgaters

4 South Dubuque Street

337 ..6422
-----------------~--

Mary Geraghty

c.t lIonnettIThe Dally Iowan

Brrr! - Cold weather and rain made for a rather bleak day
Thursday. It should be a little better for this weekend's football

same.

The Daily Iowan
Brian DeCoster's bus was
impounded one month ago, and
now he is attempting to put
together a defense fund to get it
back.
The bus is not DeCoster's mode of
transportation, nor is it essential
for his livelihood. He uses it. well,
for parties - tailgate parties at
Iowa football games.
"The Magic Bust as it has been
nicknamed, has become so much a
part of Iowa football that it draws
hundreds of guests at each game.
At the Iowa State football game,
Sept. 12, DeCoster was arrested
and charged with bootlegging
because he was asking guests for
donations to offset the costs of the
party.
"In my opinion. this was not a case
of bootlegging because you didn't
have to pay,W said Chris Forbes, a
Magic Bus loyalist.
Yet Johnson County Attorney Patrick White said, "At the point at
which it becomes a public event,
you need to have a license.· White
said he saw signs posted at the
Iowa State game directing people
to the party.
Now there is no bus, and Satu.rday's game against Wisconsin will
have to go on without the usual

$

Southside of thutrip,
across from Randill's

338-0066

Dan Stone, an Anheuser·Busch
employee, said he has known
DeCoster for years and was present at the party when DeCoster
was arrested.
"I'll be there SUllday pouring the
beer and helping to collect donations," he said.
Stone said although his company
su pports the party, it i not sponsoring the fund-raiser.
"Anheuser·Busch is committed to
responsible drinking, and we feel
that the parties Brian DeCoster
has, are done in good taste - they
are both legal and responsible,"
Stone said.
DeCoster said all friends of the
Magic Bus are welcome to come at
3 p.m. Sunday, for hot dogs , ham·
burgers and entertainment.
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Steven P. Rosenfeld
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Norwest Bank
Iowa, the state's largest banker, is
telling customers they will be
charged a $7.50 annual fee for the
cards used to get cash from auj;omated teller machines.
It is the latest in a growing
industry move to impose fees for
what once were "free" services.
"We have a right to a return on
our investment in ATM machines,"
said H. Lynn Horak, the chairman
of the $3.9 billion Norwest Bank
Iowa , a subsidiary of the
Minneapolis-based Norwest Corp.
"I don't think we'll see a huge
cry," Horak said in an interview
Thursday.
"Any time you impose a fee for
something that had been previously free you run the risk of losing

customers," he said. "I don't think
there will be a significant deterioration in the amount of cards out
there."
Norwest, in a notice enclosed in
this month's customer statements,

"We have a right to a return on our investment in
ATM machines."
H. Lynn Horak, Norwest Bank chairman
said that effective Nov. 16, it will
automatically charge accounts
$7.50 for the arrnual fee for the
bank's Instant Cash Card.
The announcement comes at a
time when the company is advertising "totally free checking," but
Horak said the cash-machine card
is unrelated to the checking promo-

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-OO
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Fall Session
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• KorelWl Art ~ Karale • Builds Confidence
• Get and Slay in Shape
• Friendly AIrnosphere • SoclaJ Actt.tliel
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Mon .• Wed. 5:30 - 6:30, Room 471

tion .
Some of Norwest's competitors in
Iowa already have fees that range
from $5 to $15; others have none.
But when Horak was asked if the
bank would reconsider the fee if

M., W.• F. Evenings
Beginning 6:30 pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
5515 Fieldhouse

For more information, please call 354-9678

competitors made it part of their
sales pitch, he said "it won't make
any difference.w
Horak said the machines are costly
to set up and maintain but that
customers find the service convenient and valuable.
He did not provide figures and
would not say bow many cards the

bank has issued . The American
Bankers Association estimates the
U.S. banking industry has invested
$3.1 billion in its network of 83,000
ATMs nationwide.
"People are accustomed to pay for
things in which they see value,"
Horak said.
Automated tellers have become
widespread since they were intro- ..
duced in Georgia in 1971. A 1990 ..
survey by the American Bankers
Association said 35 percent of all
U.S. households use such cards.
He said banks used to be able to
offer "free" services because they
made enough profit on the difference between the interest they "
charged on loans and the interest Of
they paid on deposita. But with
deregulation and intense competition among banks, securities brok- .,
ers and insurance firms, those '
mallrins are shrinking.
...••
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Magic Bus festivities .
However, on Sunday afternoon, "
friends of the Magic Bus will hold a
fund-raiser for the Magic Bus
Defense League. "TIlis is our big
party where we're calling in I
favors; said DeCoster.
The plan is to have an informal
dirmer party in the parking lot of
Big Ten Rentals, 3l9A S. Gilbert
St. All guests will be asked to give
a donation . DeCoster said he hopes J
to receive $25 from each person in
order to bring in the necessary
funds to get his bus back.

l L~NG.sLEEVED

105 2nd Ave
Coralville
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Immigration Lawyer

Conference explores Columbus controversy
The Daily Iowan
The effects of the voyages of
Christopher Columbus will be
explored next week at the Union,
marking the 500 year anniversary
of his arrival in the New World.
"Columbus
Quincentenary:
Encounter and Aftermath 1492 to
1992," a three-day conference
beginning Monday at 8 a.m., aims

"What we hope to do
is to make an
assessment of the 500
years of colonization."
Nora Gonzalez,
conference chairwoman
to educate people about the effects
that Columbus' journeys had on
society with lectures, photo exhibits and other activities.
Over 70 scholars and volunteers
have contributed to the event,
which will also include three keynote speakers, a bilingual poetry
reading by Oscar Hahn of the UI
Spanish and Portugese department, and opening remarks by UI

interim Dean of Liberal Arts
Judith Aikin.
Conference Chairwoman Nora
Gonzalez, an assistant professor of
Spanish and Portugese at the UI,
stressed that this event should not
be considered a celebration.
"The conference is not to celebrate
the Columbus' encounter but to
reflect and to assess what has
happened to us," she said.
According to Gonzalez, the conference has two purposes.
"What we hope to do is to make an
assessment of the 500 years of
colonization," Gonzalez said, "and
to reflect on what types of colonization we have at the present time in
the United States with the diversity of minority groups."
The conference is intended for a
wide audience, not just for scholars, Gonzalez said.
"The conference is not only for
people at the university or just for
Iowa City residentS," Gonzalez
said. "We have tried to make the
conference attractive to the general
audience in Iowa with the photo
exhibits and the guided tour of the
art museum."
Fay Burdick, conference assistant,
said the visual aspects of the
conference are an important way to
reach people.
"The visual presentations are

Italian voyager's legendary trip
1st undertaken by Viking sailors
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
As the 500th anniversary of Columbus' journey to the New World
approaches, a lot of attention wiJI
be focused on the man and his
voyage.
For anyone who may have forgotten exactly what Columbus did,
here's a refresher.

"There were people
here already. It's a bit
far-fetched to say he
discovered it. He wasn't
even the first European
to come to the area."
Rex Honey, U I
geography professor
Columbus' first voyage to the
Americas began Aug. 3, 1492. The
purpose of the trip was to frod a
shortcut to Asia by sailing west,
instead of the long, established
route going east. Columbus, an
Italian, received support for his
voyage from the Spanish government.
When Columbus saw land -that

l'

which is now Watling Island in the
Bahamas - on Oct. 12, 1492, he
assumed he was close to reaching
Japan or China. He realized his
mistake when none of the Asian
leaders could be found.
Columbus sailed on and founded
the first European settlement in
the New World in what is now
Haiti and the Dominican Republic.
He then returned to Spain, taking
with him six kidnapped natives of
Watling Island to show the Spanish government.
Columbus has been thought of as
the discoverer of the Americas, but
Rex Honey, UI associate professor
of geography, maintains the word
"discovery" is misleading.
"There were people here already,"
Honey said. "It's a bit far-fetched
to say he discovered it. He wasn't
even the first European to come to
the area."
Viking voyagers from Norway,
Iceland and Greenland made frequent trips to North America probably during the late 10th and early
11th centuries.
Honey said thejoumeys ofColumbus were still important, howeve~.
"The Vikings didn't change the
world by what they did," Honey
said. "By coming to a part of the
world that most Europeans didn't
know about and by taking things
back, Columbus changed things
dramatically."

really easy to digest," Burdick
said. "They are things people will
find of interest automatically without a lot of struggle."
Burdick said that since the conference is focused on the LatinAmerican culture, it is a good way
for UI students to broaden their
perspectives of other countries.
"University of Iowa students will
be dispersed aU over the country
and the world," Burdick said.
"Just to be exposed to diversity
gives them an understanding that
not everything pertains to the
American culture."
Over 500 people are expected to

~lAW

attend the conference, Gonzalez
said, and she hopes that some of
these people will leave with a
better understanding of different
cultures.
"Through the issues that will be
discussed and the topics presented,
we expect that people will stop and
think," Gonzalez said.

Experts question legitimacy
of celebrating anniversary
Although Columbus'
journey added to
knowledge about the
world, it also led to the
exploitation of
American Indians.
Susan WinterboHom
The Daily Iowan
With all the commemorations of
Columbus happening this year,
controversy has developed about
whether to celebrate Columbus'
journey to the New World. While
his discoveries added to the knowledge about the world, they also led
to the exploitation of Americans
Indians in Latin-American countries.
Charles Hale, UI professor of history, said that questions have been
raised over the ethics of celebrating Columbus and his journeys.

said. "Actually, there were inhabitants of North, Central and South
America by Native Americans for
many centuries before."
According to Maria Fidalgo, a UI
graduate student and teaching
assistant in the Spanish and Portugese department, the issue of
celebrating the event is not much
of a question in Spain, the country
that sponsored Columbus' endeavors.
Fidalgo said Spain has a national
holiday to commemorate Columbus' voyages called Dia de la
Hispanidad, or Day of Hispanity.
Spain's distance from the LatinAmerican countries is part of the
reason for the lack of controversy,
Fidalgo said.
"Spai n is not that close to the
Latin-American
countries,"
Fidalgo said, "so I don't think
people there are as concerned
about all the problems that were
caused by Columbus' discoveries."

SUMNER, Iowa - The city has
decided to blow its horn again,
but it's no source of pride to the
man who gets the closest earful.
I
For years, the city sounded the
noisy downtown whistle four
times daily; once to start the day
~t 7 a.m., twice to mark the lunch
hour and once to call everyone to
supper at 6 p.m.
But for the last two months, the

When you
go looking
for these,

"The controversy arises
over essentially what are
we celebrating, and not
only what are we
celebrating but should it
be celebrated at all."

look for this

Charles Hale, UI history
professor
"The controversy arises over
essentially what are we celebrating, and not only what are we
celebrating but should it be celebrated at all," Hale said.
Celebrations of Columbus have
generated controversy due to misconceptions about who "Ameri_
cans" were, Hale said.
"The problem is the assumption
that Americans didn't really exist
until they were discovered by Columbus and the Europeans," Hale
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Introducing:
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, • Spectrum: The Heterosexual L
AII~nce wi" sponsor Caf~ Spe
at 5 p.m. in the Wheel room 0
Union.
.The Book Arts Club wi" ha
monthly meeting to discuss
!)eWsletler at 7 p.m. in room
(he English-Philosophy Building.
.The Old Gold Singers wi" have
f~1I festival al 8 p.m. in Clapp R
Hall .
• The Mercer Park Aquatic Cente
be dosed to the public for the
~ because the plumbing s
n~essitates repair.
• United Students of Iowa will h
at 10:30 a.m. in room

l

'1< meeting for recreational folk
ing, sponsored by the UI Folk D
Club, wi" be held from 7-10 p.
the Wesley Foundalion, 12
Dubuque SI.
,

.WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's C
presenls author Jonat han
speaking on "Savage Inequali
Children in American Schools

But petitions were circulated and
the city council voted unanimously Tuesday to restore all the
whistles.
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Language of Credit Unions
During International
Credit Union Week!
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Adults $6.00
Student. $4.00

DES MOINES - Polk
should more than double i
,space by 1995, the board of
visors was told Wednesday.
Norman Wirlder of the D
Group Inc. of Denver, Colo.,
"collaborated
ROO I Bussard-Dikis archi
firm of Des Moines on a stu
the county's jail needs, said
vating the county's 10-year-ol

Jurgensen said it was a hassle to
protect his customers from the
blast.
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blasts at noon and 1 p.m. didn't
happen. Lyle Jurgensen, whose
antique shop is at the base of the
siren's tower, had complained
that they were too loud.
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proudly pre.ent
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';Errin Keenan, 20, 632 S. Dodge
Api. 7, was charged with
disorderly house on Oct. 7
'p.m.

•

:Chrislopher Davidson, 23, 123
"~., Apt . . . ,as charged with

(

dirly con !]!J at 130 E.
on Oct. 8 at 3:44 a.m.

~ter BaganE, 31, 11 Fairview

~

charged with public i
!rnrference with official
Ilt:Iecent conduct at 100 E.
Ion SI. on Ocl. 8 at 12:58 a.m.

•Juslin Hlmpton, 22, 424 E.
pon St., was charged with
disorderly house on Oel. 8 a(
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New Pioneer's 5th Annual
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trash! - The
·iuflered minor

drivers of these two Toyotas
injuries in a head-on collision
-Thursday evening on First Avenue in Coralville. A

•

preliminary investigation revealed that one of the
cars crossed the center line, according to Sgt. Ron
Wenman of the Coralvi!1e Police Department.

~ Iowa lawyer given 6O. .year sentence
I'ssociated Press
PENSACOLA, Fla. - A disbarred
, Iowa lawyer caught lurking outside
a Pensacola woman's home has
pen sentenced to 60 years in
prison .
Peter J . Klauer, who served a
prison term in Iowa for intimidating a witness, was convicted in
'August of armed burglary,
attempted sexual battery, carrying
a concealed firearm, possession of
burglary tools and resisting arrest

with violence.
Circuit Judge Nickolas Geeker
sentenced Klauer, 47, as a habitual
felon. That let him impose a stifTer
sentence than otherwise would
have been possible.
Defense lawyer Tom Santurri said
he would appeal, contending his
client's criminal record wasn't bad
enough to make him a habitual
offender.
Klauer, a criminal-defense lawyer
in Dubuque, Iowa, moved to the
Florida Panhandle and opened a

mobile auto-repair business after
he was paroled from federal prison
in 1989.
He was arrested April 5 outside
the home of Lois J ernigan, 32.
Officers said Klauer had thrown
down a ski mask and rubber gloves
he had been wearing. They also
found a tote bag containing a
loaded revolver, five additional
bullets, condoms, a butcher knife,
screwdriver, crowbar, surgical tape
and nine pairs of surgical gloves in
the woman's yard.

NEW
PIONEER
~
COoOp Great
in honor of ~ '" Specials on
our regional'
'regional products
food producers
from cheese to
whose diversity
chicken now
and integrity have inspired
the co-op for 21 years!
through Oct. 13th

Sand Road Orchard

donathan
Apples

49~b.

Renovation of Des Moines jail to cost $17 million
i Associated

Press

DES MOINES - Polk County
[ should more than double its jail
space by 1995, the board of supervisors was told Wednesday.
Norman Wirkler of the Durrant
Group Inc. of Denver, Colo., which
collaborated
with
ROO I Bussard-Dikis architectural
firm of Des Moines on a study of
the county's jail needs, said renovating the county's 1O-year-old jail

I

lad c:hcriill1 • Ki:timc, it', i...-ant
alone. Subtle

Society, • group oCfinc
ptOt«tion. Wc're rated
ccrtification is your ~ of

and building a needed addition
would cost at least $17 million.
The $17 million investment would
take care of jail requirements
through 2010.
The consultants will file a master
plan on a jail project within two
weeks.
"The jail bond issue was a hard
sell last time and then we had an
old jail almost falling apart for the
public to see," said Polk County
Sheriff Bob Rice.

"7-

Fresh Honey

A $9.6 million bond issue was
passed in 1981 to build the current
eight-story jail, which provides
space for 180 prisoners. A similar
bond issue had been defeated in
1978.
Supervisors chairma n Jack Bishop
said the study "raises a lot of
interesting questions."
He said the board would analyze
the study and would consider alter·
natives. He said no action is likely
in the next few weeks.

9 9 ~Lb.

in bulk
or 1 pound honey bears

Steve Koch of the
Bee PlantatIon
Dysart, rowa

Homemade

Bratwurst

2

7

~.

New Bounty
Farm

(reg. 319)

Vegetarian

Bonnie's
Burgers
99

Kalona Free Range

gjewelers
319-351-1700

, 1.Spectrum: The Heterosexual Lesbigay
Al1i~nce will sponsor Caf~ Spectrum
at .S p.m. in the Wheel room of the
Union.
.The Book Arts Club will have a
monthly meeting to discuss the
newsletter at 7 p.m. in room 304 of
Ihe English-Philosophy Building.
• The Old Gold Singers will have their
fall festival at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital

i----______.

r
l

H~II.

• The Mercer Park Aquatic Center will
be closed to the public for the entire
~ because the plumbing system
necessitates repair.
.United Students 01 Iowa will have a
meeting at 10:30 a.m . in room 48 of
Ihe Union .
.,. meeting for recreational folk daneiilg, sponsored by the UI Folk Dance
lQub, will be held from 7·10 p.m. at
the Wesley Foundation , 120 N.
[}ubuque 51.

l

Video

RADIO
,

.WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corpresents author Jonathan Kozol
speaking on "Savage Inequalilies :
Children In American Schools" at

.J ner

026' Diagonal Picture Tube '
o Picture-in-Picture
o MTs Stereo Decoder
o On-Screen Menus
o Super VHS

Input

l
[

noon.

• ~UI (FM 91.7) - Lorin Maazel
conducts the Pittsburg Symphony,
I'/Ith violinist Kolja Blacher, in a
program of Mendelssohn and Victor
fierbert at 7 p.m .
."RUI (FM B9.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9
ptm.
,

,
o:Tht Old Gold Singers will have their

fall festival at 8 p.m. at Clapp Recital
Hall.
• The UI Cross Country Ski Club will
hold its first fall meeti ng at 10 a.m. in
room 301 of Van Allen Hall.
• The Office of Inlerniltional Education
and Services will spon sor a foreign
studenl trip to farms in Pella, Iowa, at
8 a.m.
• UI Students for Equillity will meet at
11 a.m. in the Ohio State Room of
the Union .
• The Eastern lowil Aquarium Association will have its annual fish auction
al 11 a.m. at the Howard John son
Lodge off Interstate 80.
• A free acoustic jilm session that is
open 10 all UI students and staff is set
for 8 p.m. at the Storm Cellar, 521
Washington 51.

RADIO

.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's Selected
Shorts, a celebration of the short
story, is presented at 5 p.m.; NPR's
Hori~on s presents "Hispanic or PreHispanic : Perspectives on the Quincentenary" at 10 p.m.
-'<SUI (FM 91.7) - Leonard Slatkin
conducts the St. Louis Symphony in
the music of Boulez, Bernstein , and RADIO
Beethoven, featuring Beethoven 'S .WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's presents
Ninth Symphony, at 7 p.m .
· Car Talk" with Tom and Ray
.kRUI (FM 89.7) - New World Maglio~zi at 5 p.m.; "Page One:
Order, 1·2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4 focusing on Jewish news, issues and
p.m.; Roar of the Lion , 4-6 p.m. ; , personalities, is presented al 10:30
X·Static Radio , 6-9 p.m.; and The p.m.
Foundry, 9-11 p.m .
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - University Concert presents UI Opera Theatre's
perfofmance of the concluding acts
SUNDA Y EVENTS
of Verdi's "! I Trovatore" at 3 p.m.
• The Iowa International Socialist
• KRUI (FM B9.7) - Gratefu l Dead
Organization will hold study groups Hour , 5-6 p.m .

COURTS
4 Head VCR WlSpeclal ENects
Hi-Fi Stereo Sound
200x Normal Speed Rewind
Unified Remote Contrei
Twin Digital Tracking

.'

YLow Price
ISHI

;Errin KeenOln , 20, 632 S. Dodge 51.,
!.pt. 7, wa s charged wilh keeping a
'disorderly house on OCI. 7 at 11 :39

.

,p.m.

:Christopher Davidson, 23, 123 Iowa
~r!· , Apt. a as charged with disordirly con ~~,at 130 E. Jefferson 51.
II!' Oct. 8 at :44 a.m.

~er Baganl, 31, 11 Fairview Knoll ,
\4$ charged wilh public intoxication ,
inl1!rference with official acts and
l~ecenl conduct at 100 E. WashingIon SI. on Oct. 8 at 12:58 a.m.

From

.Chrlstopher Reeves, 21, 424 E.
~enport SI., was charged wllh
k~ping a di sorderly house on Oct. 8

af 5:05 a. m,
,

(2283>.
on horiS.

liIJ --

....

L,..;,,;;.....I(

' Justin Hampton, 22, 424 E. Daven·
port St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct . 8 at 5:05
I.m.

Compiled by Molly Spann

on "The Politics of Socialism" in
room 206·1 of North Hall and on
"Trotsky' in room 302 of North Hall,
bolh at 7 p. m.
• Trinily Episcopal Church will open
the Music at Trinity Series wilh a
concert by the Ensemble da Camera
at 3:JO p.m. at 320 E. College St.
• Friends of lung will hold their
October meeting with the t6pic
"Alchemy in Psyche I Psyche in
Alchemy: The Red Lion , the Celestial
Ruby and the Tyrian Tincture: from
2-4 p.m. in Meeting Room A of Ihe
Iowa City Public Library.
• The Iowa Nalional Coming Qut Week
Committee will spo nsor "Potluck
Out! " to kick off National Coming
Oul Week, from 5-8 p.m. at Bill 's
Caf~ in North Hall .
• The Institute For Cinema and Culture
will sponsor "The Golden Cock" as
part of Mexican Film and Literary
Tradilion at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the
Communication Studies Building.
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a worship service a110:30 a.m.
in Old Brick, corner of Clinlon and
Market Streets.

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Thomas Geus,
2218 Quadrangle Hall, fined $25;
Brent Merydith, Keokuk, Iowa, fined
525; Shane Thompson, Coralvill e,
fin ed $25; Matthew Gossen, 325 S.
Lucas St., fined $50.
Assault (simplel - Gerald Crawford, 7 E. Towncrest Trailer Court ,
fined $100.
Criminal mischief, filth-degree Gerald Crawford, 7 E. Towncrest
Trailer Court, fined $100.
Disorderly conduct - Christopher
Davison, 123 Iowa Ave., Apt. 1, fined
$50.
Interference with oflicial acts Brenl Merydlth, Keokuk, Iowa, fi ned
525.
Possession of an open contOliner of
alcohol in public - Brent Merydith,
Keokuk, Iowa, fined $10.
Unlawful use of driver's license Brent Merydith , Keokuk, Iowa, fined
$2S.

Possession of alcohol while under the
legal age - Brent Merydith, Keokuk.
Iowa, fined $15.
Driving With a barred license
(simple) - Jeremy Crawford, MI.
Vernon, Iowa, fined $25.
The above fines do nol include
surcharges or co urt costs.

Chicken

1 ~!

Larry and Diane Black
of Mt. Pleasant provide
New Pioneer with beef,
pork and lamb fed
organicall

from Nebraska

"",, __ e

package of 5 (reg. 31»

Oak Creek Farms
White Lightning
Blue Thunder

Panama Boqaete

998·
"

2

reg.I"

OrganiC

Corn Chips

Lb
(reg.• 4"')

22~g.2")

low. City"

Frub

Collee

East Wind Co-op
Peanut Butter in Bulk

1

39
Lb. ,""

I~

I

Iowa
City's
Yorkland
Bakery

159

Vegetable Bread
(reg. 51.98)

•
~
Mild
Cheddar
,

THE NON·OU;P FR,lBD
R,SI.DY TO l!AKE

2

EGG+ROLLS

Aft :

• Vegetarian

• Seafood
Chicken Breast
• Pork and Turkey

~... oft

"

.

(reg.
3~

.

from Cedar ~8p1dS. (()wa

...".w,,," Herbs or Pepper

475.!

(reg, 55.99 lb.)

From Newton. Iowa

Maytag Bile Cheese

39
lb.

(,og. $6.39 Lb.)

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market
Located at tbe corner 01 W••blngton and Van Baren Street

338-9441

II
:
I

District
OWl, second offense - Daniel
Worden , 913 Willow St., Apt. 10.
Preliminary hearing set for Del. 21 at
2 p.m.
Driving with a suspended license Malcolm Gauthreaux, 2008 Union
Road . Preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 27 al 2 p.m.
Theft, second·degree - Marion
McKinley, North Liberty, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Ocl. 27 at 2
p.m .
Theft, fourth-degree - Otis PeneIton , Washington, Iowa. Preliminary
hea ring set {or Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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/Local center combats domestic violence
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
Keeping the focus on the source of
the problem is one of the major
themes in the Iowa City Domestic
Violence Intervention Program's
efforts as part of the national
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.
DVIP Counseling Coordinator
Angie Obermiller said a key factor
for the DVIP is making sure people
realize that there is a problem.
"We need to keep continued attention so victims get what they need
and can feel safe," Obermiller said.
"A lot of people tend to not believe
that it happens in this liberal of a
community, but it does."
In order to reach their objectives,
the DVIP has already held a dusk
vigil in Happy Hollow Park, and
also is planning an open reception
at The Cottage, 14 S. Linn St.,
October 2l.
DVIP Director Pat Myer said that
this is the fifth year the local Iowa
City group has had programs dur-

ing awareness month. She said
there are a variety of goals behind
the activities.
Programs such as the vigil are
more for battered women to get an
opportunity to tell their story,
Myer said, whereas the reception is
more of an opportunity to get the
word out in the public.
Each year there is one special
focus the DVIP makes for awareness month.
Myer said this year the focus is on
rebuilding relations with law.enforcement officers. Included in
this plan is an invitation to enforcement officers to tour the DVIP
center.
The DVIP is also addressing lawenforcement officials by drawing
attention to the Mandatory Arrest
Law, which has been in effect since
1986. •
The law states that when an
officer comes to the scene of domestic violence, if there's probable
cause that an assault occurred and
it's clear who made the assault, the
officer must immediately arrest the

alleged attacker.
The law applies to violence
between married, divorced or
separated couples, or couples living
together.
"There's a continuing interest in
pursuing mandatory arrest," Obermiller said. "Even though the law
has been in place since '86, there's
been changes and we're continuing
to encourage law enforcement to
make sure they know the
changes."
Keeping with this theme, Myer
said that this year the DVIP is
trying to let people know what
happens to the batterers. She said
onen the DVIP is recognized only
for its service to women.
"One of the things we're trying to
do is keep people educated about
the effort being made to hold the
batterers accountable," she said.
"We want to keep focused on the
source of the problem. People
forget about it and we want to
remind them and let women know
the options and help that are
available to them."

Speaker discusses global futures ~arket
lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
U.S. businesses have got to continue to be leaders in innovation,
according to Wendy Lee Gramm,
chairwoman of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commision.
Gramm spoke to UI business
professors and master's students
in business administration at the
Union Thursday as part of the
Hughes Lecture Series sponsored
by Hills Bank and Trust Co.
"The future industry is at the
leading edge of the global
market; she said. "There is
competition from around the

Grand Avenue and Melrose Avenue
to Hawkeye Apartments, then
head south to Pheasant Ridge.
From Pheasant Ridge Apartments
buses will travel inbound via Melrose Avenue, Westgate Street,
Denbigh Drive, Sunset Street and
Melrose Avenue. Buses will depart
from Hawkeye Court on the hour.
The Oakcrest route will operate
outbound from the downtown area
via South Capitol and Benton
streets. Inbound buses will travel
the same route from Benton Street.
The Oakcrest route changes will be
in effect from 9 a .m. to 6 p.m.

,."

."
"
I"'

•

With special guest

Albert Collins,guitar

For more information, contact
Iowa City Transit at 356-5151.

GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
MAY BE·THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE
Attend the
GRADUATE and PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FAIR

Thursday, October 22
10 am to 2 pm
Main Lounge - IMU
Come and discuss your plans for the
future with representatives of over
60 schools.
Special Program
"Getting into Graduate School"
Tuesday, October 20
7:00 pm
Van Allen Lecture Rm 2

'.

,
"

"

Gramm, spouse of Republican
Sen. Phillip Gramm of Texas, is .
in her second term as chairwoman of the CITC under President Bush.

The Plaen View route will operate
outbound and inbound using South
Capitol and Benton streets from
9:15 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.

.....------------------------...
...

Sponsored by the Graduate and Professional School Fair Planning Committee

I.~RAH

To help make these changes, .
Gramm started the Excellence
2000 program, a self-study to
look at everything the agency
does, including procedures.
"These are on-going projects to
make sure our agency is a model
of good government," she said. ;.

The Seventh Avenue route will
operate on its normal route; however, the schedule will change. It
will depart downtown at 7:15 a.m.
and 8:15 a.m. Buses will leave
downtown at 45 minutes after the
hour from 8:45 a.m . through 4:45
p.m. Buses will again depart downtown at 15 minutes after the hour
at 5:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m.

,,
,

make good reforms in order to
make a number of changes in
rules to bring her agency into the
21st century.

A( CED

:Palestiniar
, ;,diaspora n
:invited to
Eileen AU Powell
': Associated Press

, TEL AVIV, Israel - I I
policy f . h, Israel said
that it'
accept partie
Palestinians from out
·occupied territories in t h.
, ' " Mideast peace talks.
The announcement
,Minister Shimon
. meetings by
Minister Amr Moussa
f' [ , leaders. It was seen
I
, forward in stymied
...
peace negotiations.
l ' But Peres said that
nians taking part in
" talks could still not
, " PW's
.Am,pnt.•",_p,nI.
. ;, from Arab east
U"'''''III
; Israel still opposes
" the main peace talks
'. ton of Palestinians
.!.
the Israeli-occupied
.,
Israel had refused
, multilateral talks on
lems and economic
.. because exiled
' ; planned to take part. It
~,
. to attend three other
: regional issues.
: "The agreement is that
; tinians who participate
. five committees can be
; side the territories,"
: Israel objected to
; the multilateral sessions
" Palestinians because it
' could revive demands
.; exiled with the lOunu:mg
; in 1948 to return to
: homes.

Homecom.-ng , ';
.
Weekend '

Ie Transit routes changed for home . .game days
The Daily Iowan
Due to traffic congestion during UI
home football games, all Iowa City
Transit west side bus routes will be
altered.
On game days, the Hawkeye
Apartments and Westwinds buses
will be combined into one route.
The Hawkeye-Westwinds combined
route will depart from the Downtown
Transit
Interchange
(Washington Str;eet along Schaeffer Hall) every hour at 30 minutes
after the hour from 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. The buses will travel
outbound via Burliogton Street,

world and businesses must continue to innovate."
As chairwoman of the CFTC,
Gramm works to regulate futures
and options markets.
"We make sure that futures
trading has financial integrity
and that the customers are protected," she said.
Gramm stressed the importance
of innovation, but said businesses
should not look to regulators to
stifle competition.
"That approach has ultimately'
failed, and the businesses, as a
result, have fallen behind in the
international world," she said.
Gramm said she is working to to

Friday
October 23

8:00 p.m.

-l:

I\,

UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

N
University of

Supported by

The University of Iowa
Community Credit UnIon

Special"",,,,o'~01
accommoda
Nomination
resident hall

For ticket information

Call 335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-8oo-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
Dance that probes
the very heart of
human emotions
and interactions.

We wen' tI,C first to ride wit/Wilt trtlill;ug iv/lCels.

Tickets on sale now! .

~

"... movement of exubera~
even reckless physica,.,
and choreography guidii
by such deeply musa
impulses you tend to.
your eyes in disbel;~,'
- San Francisco ExamiAef
"

Wt' it'Crt' tI,t' troop Ilrlll sold tilt' "'051 cookie'S.

We u'crL' Ilze stifle "u,t/, clwmJ1s.
2X2+{4y/3xZy~z~}

Pre-performance discuss* '
with Doug Var~
Hancher greenroom, 7p.1Il
UI students receivea20%
discount on all Hancil
events and may charg,lo
their University aCCOUIIIlo I

.

=.4yz/3

4x Z- 1zZ
\'\Ic UIl'rc [l'lllfers ill silit/t,,,t gOVl'rI""cIlt.

For ticket ,ntnrm.~1VI 1

Call 335-1
NOH' H'c're 1(,itl, 1I('wit t Associlflcs ... it's just ""tural.
Persistence. Determination. The relentle81 pursuit to be the best has made Hewitt A8IOciatee an
Intemalion.llnder in employee benefit. and compenaation consulting lervica.

Wednesday
October 28
8p.m.

or tOil-free In Iowa outside

1-800-HAN

Why does 75" of the Fortune 500 tum to Hewitt ANodattjl7 It'l because they want to work with the finn
that is committed to being the premler team of consulting professionals working on the design. financing,
administration and communication of their employee benefit and compensation program& You're invited
to explore coll8ulting opportunltlee with Hewitt A8Ioclates if you have majored In:

• Computer Science • Management Information Systems
[ntelligence. Ambition. A consistent deem to succeed. Th.t'. what's taken lIB thl. far. If you're ready to
take the next .tep toward your professional success, come meet us:

Wednesday, October 14th
Information Session
Iowa Memorial Union
Miller Room, 2nd floor
7:00pm

•

•

On-Campus Interviews
Thursday
October 15, 1992

Till' 1I('xt stlp .

•

Hewitt Associates
A~CAi

-"'-.NJI _I\MA,
N...,.... ...... ~ a_.,.-C1)

CIoft"n4.ot~

O.u...Tx.LINo_ln,u...

w...... CtooIl,CA/

n.._....... TX

Doug Varone &Dancers
•
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Nation & World

good reforms in order to
a number of changes in
to bring her agency into the ...
st century.
To help make these challgel,
mm started the Excellence '
program, a self-study to
at everything the agency
including procedures.
.,
"These are on-going prcjects to
sure our agency is a model
good government: she said. ;.
Gramm, spouse of Republicsn
Phillip Gramm of Texas, is .
her second term as chairwon of the CFTC
Pmi·
Bush.

Homecoming
Weekend!
Wit~

special guest

Albert Colll'ns, gu,'tar

r~/{\tL

A( CE:lJtS

:Palestinian
;diaspora now
,:invited to talks

Eileen Alt Powell
. Associated Press
TEL AVIV, Israel - In a major
policy
h, Israel said Thursday
that it
accept participation of
Palestinians from outside the
occupied territories in the regional
" Mideast peace talks.
': The announcement by Foreign
. Minister Shimon Peres followed
meetings by Egyptian Foreign
.. Minister Amr Moussa with Israeli
,' leaders. It was seen as a step
forward in stymied Arab-Israeli
, peace negotiations.
"1 : But Peres said that those Palesti" : nians taking part in tbe regional
:: talks could still not belong to the
, " PLO's Parliament-in-exile or come
:- from Arab east Jerusalem.
: Israel still opposes the inclusion in
: the main peace talks in Washing:, ton of Palestinians from outside
, the Israeli-occupied territories.
Israel had refused to attend
,multilateral talks on refugee prcb: lems and economic development
" because exiled Palestinians had
, planned to take part. It had agreed
' to attend three other sessions on
, regional issues.
, "The agreement is that the Pales, tinians who participate in all the
, five committees can be from outo.
: side the territories," Peres said.
: Israel objected to attendance at
. : the multilateral sessions by outside
, Palestinians because it feared this
: could revive demands by those
, exiled with the founding of Israel
: in 1948 to return to their former
homes.

Annual Sale.
October 8 -10
It's here/ lI's Hands '

·What you've been ~vjngfo" Sale.
Reductions up to 70% off regular price.
AIIocIated " -

Protesters from the Alliance for the Mentally III
demonstrate in front of Time-Wamer headqlW'ters to protest D.C. Comics, who reportedly

Portrayal of S~s killer under fire
Kahn.

Larry McShane

Associated Press
NEW YORK - After years of
defending the rights of others,
Superman wouldn't die by infuriating advocates for the mentally
ill - and he won't, DC Comics
said Thursday as protesters
marched outside its corporate
headquarters.
Superman's death at the hands
of a new character, Doomsday,
will be politically correct and was
never planned any other way,
said DC President Jennette

I"MYMOM

"DC Comics is sorry about the
misunderstanding which has
given people the mistaken
impression that Doomsday, the
character who destroys Superman, is mentally ill," Kahn said
in a statement. "Superman has
always been a spokesman for
tolerance and empathy."
In fact, Doomsday's background
is supposed to be ambiguous.
That's the whole point, said DC
spokeswoman Martha Thomases.
"You're not supposed to know
who Doomsday is. Superman has

.,.,

fought and beaten 80 many villains over the years,~ said Thomases. "The idea was if we don't
tell you who Doomsday is, you fill
in whatever is strong enough to
beat Superman."
Superman, 54, will die in issue
No. 75, due on newsstands Nov.
18. The problem arose when
"Superman" Editor Mike Carlin,
in an interview, suggested
Doomsday could be an escapee
from a ·cosmic mental institution" - a remark he has since
apologized for.

I., MY DAD

Nominate YOUR MOM for the
.,
Nominate YOUR DAD for the
University of Iowa Mom of the Year Award! ., University of Iowa Dad of the Year Award!

Special presentation at the October 31st, Ohio State football game, one night free
accommodation, and other VIP treatment during Parents' Weekend~
Nomination forms are available in the Student Activities Center, basement, IMU, or from
resident hall assistants; all nomination forms are due Wednesday, October 14th, at 5 p.m.
Sponsored by Mortar Board and Omicron Delta Kappa

SCARED
STIF'F' ABOUTINTERVIF:W
SUrfS?

. _movement of exubera~
even reckless phy,sical_\,
and choreography
by such deeply m/lfitillr.
impulses you tend 10 ~t ·
your eyes in disbeliel/~ ,.

.

- San Francisco Exami~
I,

Youth and SenllW
Citizen discolDli! ' •
Supported by the Nati~ ,
Endowment forthe~
Pre-performance discu~
with Doug Var~

Austin Burke
Clothiers can take
some of the strain
out of buying your
interview suits!

Hancher greenroom, 7p,m.
VI students receive a20%
discount on all Hanc~
events and may chargs.1o •
their University accou~

Items listed in this announcement represent only a smln
percenta~ of the hundreds of items IVlillble.

planned on killing off Superman with a character
that escapes from an institution for the mentally
III. D_C. Comics has said it will acquieKe.

Sun~s $249 to $299
regular values to $445

Engagement/Wedding Rings

$990

HislHn- rtIIltching diamond wtdding /lands
Man's unique diamond brushed gold /land
Contempora'1..mrn-ald-c1I1 diamond ri'~8.

810
375
966

405
188
580

1.50 cl.tw. multi<Dlored diamond ring
14k gold 6' mult( diamond ring
Diamond shaped multi dillmond ring
Contemporary 14k white gold swirl ring
Two-lone swirl ring
Faney bypass diamond ring

4000
460

145
1229

2750
322
213
90
73
860

Diamondd~n-~

Jill

~7

18k gold 6' sapphire ring
Unique onyx 6' dillmond ring
BIlle topoz 6' diamond flower design ring
18k whilt gold owun 6' pink tounru:zline ring
Atltlque s~/e dia. 6' sapphire ring, white gold

950

575
148
173

Wedding Bands

Lady's uiamond & Gola Rings

525
18()

Lady's Colored Stone Rings

Pearl Jewelry

18k Mabe' ptarl earrings
32 jres/mJQln- ptarl 6' gold bttul neck/1ICl
Elegant gradllattd ptarl necklllCl
18" jreshwtJltr ptarl necklllCl
Freshwaltr pearl brllCllet

Choose from designer names such as:

295
345

1025

2576

890

579
117
1925

2750
41)

20

24

12

520

360
149
24
699

Lady's ]ewelry-Earrings/Pendants/Pins

Lapis 6' gold earrings
Tear drop jade et/rrings
Cameo et/rrillgs
White gold heart of diamonds
Emerald pendant
Quartz pendant
Sapphire ~ndant
Sapphire 6' diamond pendant
Sapphire ~ndanl
Rllby 6' diamond cirde peudnnt
White SO'd diamond pendanl 01~!L

229
77

1100
50
70

150
155
135
425
300

25

35
75
78
65
213

150

Barbara Nilausen-K Designs . .. 1I0I/150'ltott

Citrine 6' gold step ring
18k pink 6' gr«1l10unnalille ring
18k gold dome style lady'S /land
18k gold dome style ItUlII'S band
14k braided Imlalel
Pink 10unnaJine conlmrporary earrblgs
Chillese hat earrings with diamollds
Corkscrew design et/rrings
Stone finish et/rrings with blue 10ptlz
6' pink tOllnllaline
Siolle finish Iet/f design brooch with IIll1t topaz
18k gold ri/1oon design cuff brocelet
Blllt topaz: 6' 14k gold bractlet
14k gold mesh design Cliff bract/et
14k gold mesh design square shaped earrings
14k gold mesh design circle shaped earrings

450

225

2150

1075
623
760
538
380

1245

1520
1075
790
765

450
600
700
3000
1175

383
225

300
350
1500

1750

588
875

785

393

830

415

Men's Rings
900

14k signet ring with crest
Tiger eye and diamond ring
Bn/shed gold 6' diamond ring 1.90 ci. two
Brushed gold 6' tiger eye ring

249

46()

144

7900

4900

390

195

468

234

500
100

325

Lady's Brooches
14k gold puppy dog pin
Pet/rl and gold ItlWtS pin
Contmrporary si/Vtr 6' sapphire pin

30

Watches
lAdy's 18kOmtga
lAdy's 14k brtIctJet walch with diamonds
Lady's Sdko watch
Man's Long/IUS walch

1900
2724
150
495

MontBlanc

Classic ball poinl (one only)
Classic fountain pell (one only)

50
90

Gifrware
1450
725

690
65

Discontinued items ...

-. Christian Dior • Austin Reed • Corbin
• Pierre Cardin • 21 Club • Regent

615

3435

235

0

La/lque Paqllmltes amdlts1icks, poir
La/ique H/g/lUlnds dtamltr
Orienl & Flume Bird of PartUlist wse
Dansk light woods tray

(for alimiled lime)

Sale
$ 396
1(36
719
1419
2Jl38
796
1064
Reg.

Het/rt sha~ diamond wtdding stt .33cI.
Channtl-stf side slones .44 cl dill. wtdding stt
.70 ci foncy ydlow rtIIlrquist diamcmd ring
18k goI,d channd-set diamond Ltand

1300

1362
75
248

35
63

1015
508
552

39

4O"ott
4O-50""ott
50"ott
50"off

All discontinued I<Dbtrrstyle
All discolltlnlltd Dansk
In-stock discontinued china
lll-stock discontinlltd sttrling flatware

n
n
n
HANDS

~outt:7:u"::rs . •.

RUSTIN BURKE
................._ - (

Clothiers)

OSaJt7able"

JEWElER5
SINe[ 18~

116 Eo College

Downtown Plaza

337-4971

Downtowniowl City
109 East Wuhingtoo, Iowa City, IA 5~
151-0333 • I 800 728-2888
SUr nD'"ppllcoblt 10 pNYioUl1ty1Wl)' Of purc'- Of _ _
_
, .. C....•..... ,"'h__
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Viewpoints
Artistic adolescence
She sang about racial inequity, the ravages of war and child
abuse. It was difficu1t to find any reference to organized religion

1

I

I

within the context of her lyrics. Nonethele88, last week on
"Saturday Night Live," Irish pop singer Sinead O'Connor
exercised her artistic license, and so much so that I believe it
ought to be revoked, as it is obvious that it has expired.
Sinead sang a bastardized version of Bob Marley's "War,"
throwing in references to child abuse and "the real enemy,"
whom she apparently believes is the pope. After Sinead finished,
she held up a picture of the pope and tore it into pieces. She then
threw them into the camera saying, "Fight the real enemy." The
audience was stunned into silence and Sinead walked off-stage.
What was that gesture, on live television with an audience' of
millions, supposed to mean? Where was the artistic value in
ripping up a picture of the head of the Roman Catholic Church?
What was the message that Sinead apparently felt so strongly
about? All of these questions get convoluted in the long run, but
when one is considering the merits of this particu1ar artistic
performance, it is obvious that it was quite lacking.
Very few people, including myself, have been able to grasp just
what exactly Sinead was attempting to say about catholicism
and its leader. NBC received more than 900 phone calls before
the show was over, and all but seven complained about Sinead's
performance (or lack of one). "SNL" executive producer L>rne
Michaels says he had no indication that Sinead was going to pull
that type of stunt on live television. Meanwhile, Sinead's
spokeswoman says that the singer would like the action to speak
for itself.
Well, if the action speaks for itself, let's see what it says: It shows
the adolescence of a woman who would not restrain her own child
from screaming obscenities at other passengers on an airplane
because she did not want to infringe upon the child's freedom of
expression. It displays the complete lack of tolerance that she was
singing about in the song that preceded the ridicu10usly silly
action. And it shows the basic absence of all artistic principles
and a void of personal restraint.
But none of this means that Sinead did not have the right to
express herself and her ideas; it is a foregone conclusion that she
had every right to do what she did. I just think it finally exposes
Sinead as the shallow, infantile, tactle88 artist who has had
her 15 minutes of fame.

iu:n-:me that band in 3 words
A few days ago, I was
riding my bike past the
future sight of the eye
clinic. Dump trucks roared
by, spewing gravel and
dirt. I thought to myself, I
need to make enough
money to afford the sort of
parking tickets one gets
driving in this town, AB I
picked stones out of the
scratches in my corneas, I spied a VW van full
of long-haired dudes going past.
They had "band" written all over them. Not
two minutes later a station wagon with rust
spots the size of cannonballs passed me as I
picked away at my orbs. It, too, was brimming
with amplifiers (the station wagon).
Iowa City, like most college towns, is the kind
of place where if you spit, you are likely to hit a
guitar player. It is my theory that the prepon·
derance of guitar players is due to the fact that
it is the only instrument you can learn to play
while watching TV.
There are about 3,000 bands in Iowa City and
almost as many players. We've had our Iowa
Beef Experience, our Suburban Death Trip, our
Full Fathom 5 and our Voodoo Gearshift (a
name which for me always conjures unpleasant
images of Lisa Bonet and Mickey Rourke for
some reason). I am not saying that these are
bad names, In fact, they are rather pert. But I
do not feel like they are something I, or anyone
else with a newspaper and a set of darts,
couldn't have come up with.
I asked Dave Gratedcheddar, Iowa City's
best-groomed bouncer, what was behind the
average band name. Dave is not just my only
stock character, he is a bosom friend , and I
knew he would give me the straight dope.
r asked. "Dave, what's the deal with the wild
band names? Is it sheer rebellion? Or is it a
poetic attempt by the youth of today to express
the essence of themselves?"

"Sbut up, Poop," was Dave's reply.
He's exactly right. And Dave's pithy, yet
brilliant summation of our generation was not
just insightful, it was inspirational. It has
given me the idea of starting my own business:
Names to Beat The Band. In a highly competi·
tive market, individual bands need to maxim·
ize recognition rates in order to maximize
customer loyalty,
Special names for special bands, that's my
motto. For instance, if you were in a traditional
Bavarian thrash band, 1 would christen you
"Roll out the Bodies" or possibly, "1011alaPolka,"
Or take your average folk-funk band - you
know the kind: "Ride me, glide me, rock my
disco soul, but I'll ne'er forget the day Tumb·
leweed Johnson laid them Wilkerson boys
down low." I'd call them "Dr. Frankenfunk and
the Hannonizing Boll Weevils."
If the Hawkeyes OfTensive Line got a Glen
Miller cover band together, the name would be
obvious. "The 'Gee. Sorry, Jim, You OK?' Big
Band Sound."
Wedding bands would have pre-emptive names
like: "Had Never Even Heard of the Bride
When She Used to Rock and Roll."
I've thought that what this world really needs,
however, is a Politically Correct Blues Band.
Call them the "The Delta Inclusives." (My
big-legged womyn, she done me wrong. My
big-legged womyn, she done run around on me.
But my big-legged womyn, she had to go
a-rmding her erotic voice.")
The possibilites are endless. There are several
thousand awesome band names that you could
glean from the cartoons of the '70s alone. What
band wouldn't go straight to stardom with a
name like "Hong Kong Phooey?" I can think of
four ofT the top of my head from a single
cartoon: "The Thelmas," "The Scooby Snacks,"
·Zoinks" and "Screaming Graveyard Bat
Cloud."
I have already created. for my new Qusiness, a

master list of key band name words:
MEXICOCln
crank
raw
Indians in the AI
melody
cheese
\
to discriminatior
thumb
Cassandra
I
500 years after (
power
salesman
,
landed in the NI
meat
pinky
Zha Zha
vortex
"" International.
sound
love
..
liThe Americas: Human R
machine
monkey
I ' Indigenous Peoples,· releas4
touch
butt
capital, paints a bleak pictu
tone
Bob
Western Hemisphere's 30 IT
nacho
mal tball
"Indigenous peoples in th
beat
death
be depriv of international
master
big
rights,· s • report by the
Bubba
Antichrist
'
"
tion
.
Tweet
Braniac
~ Mass killings of indigeno
booty
William Jennings Bryant
Although all of these key words will make good • been reduced in scale over I
they have never stopped,
band names, the most successful on this list
The report said some of
are: Bubba, Bob, butt, monkey and Zha Zhr, '
recent years have taken
For instance: Bubba Butt, Nacho Bob (sort ofa
Hank Williams Jr I salsa sound), The Zha Zha , Salvador, Guatemala and
There natives are often
Monkeys, Thlj Touch Monkeys, The Tone
seturity forces or "death
Monkeys, the Thumb Monkeys, Master Bubba,
of sympathizing wilh
The Zha Zha Vortex, Raw Bob, Boblove, Death
guerrillas when they refuse
Bob, Tweet Master Bob, Braniac Bob and the
Masters of Cheese, Death Butt, William Jen·
conflict.
nings Bryant's Maltball, Bubba's Big Beat
Sound and Street Choir. Raw Zha Zha and.
Going gringo-style in
rmally, Booty Bob and the Beat Tweeters,
"
This is not to say that the other words are"
MEXICO
bars and pri
going to be left on the sidelines. Every wor\,
lessons and 0
will be of use. Be it extremely heavy me
bands, such as The Antichrist's Vomit.
Mexicans are
retro-Abba like The Wind Melodies; be it ban
gringo, from
from the club scene like the Cssssnd
coffee and instant grati
Dancers or your basic garage thrash like The
So you thought the yu
Cranks. And let us not forget that old standby:
south of the border, where
Pinky Meat.
' products has inspired a ri '
'wannabes" hooked on
Mitch Martin's column appears on alternate
and Hollywood.
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page. On the other
Mexica n stockbrokers
Fridays, Chaka Khan appears disguised as Mandy'
big American luxury cars.
Crane.
the preppy look cruise
such haughty names as
American producls began
after 1986, when Mexico
Agreement on Tariffs and
tariffs on imported goods.
cul tural assault has picked
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M.1rc Wallace
Editorial Writer

°LETTERS POUCY. Let:1l!l1to the editor must be signed and must Include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. Lettel1 should be no lanser
than one double-spaced pa8l!. The Dally Iowan reseNe5 the right to edit for
length and clarity.

°OPINIONS expreued on the VJewpolnll pase 01 The Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authol1. The Dally Iowan, as a non· profit corporation, does not
expretl opinions on these matters.
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LIMA, Peru
this week con
Abimael
,
~hining Path
In prison WllnOl Ill
communique said.
Defiant rebels killed four
men hours before the'
The tribunal, after a
base on a heavily guarded
convicted Guzman of
leaders also were convicted
received the same sentence,
communique from Ihe

Editorial Writer

the struggle to raise the level of educational quality at the
often the very students who are the intended beneficiaries
get shortchanged. The recent debate about how to raise teacher
quality and TA awards addresses just one aspect of the problem
and may be a bit shortsighted, but it is a move in the right
direction nonethele88.
The mission of the UI is manifold. In recent years, the efforts of
President Hunter Rawlings to make it one of "the top 10 public
research universities," while improving undergraduate education, have been hampered by an insouciant Governor Terry
Branstad and the predatorial Marvin Pomerantz presiding over
the Board of Regents.
This duo has combined, whether by design or incompetence, to
create the two major problems faced by Iowa's state universities
- financial impoverishment and the Sisyphean task of guiding
university programs with seemingly random, if any, state
leadership. Although Iowa's economy is relatively healthy in
comparison to other states', the state's budget woes have
increased steadily since the days of surplus under Governor
Ray and the UI has felt the impact.
8ranstad's constant dickering led directly to the unprecedented
18 cuts in the UI budget last year. Allegations of malfeasance in
the sale of Iowa State's WOI television station have caused
Pomerantz's motives as regents president to become further
suspect.
Theee problems have affected students in numerous ways. Apart
from increasing tuitions at a fast pace, the budgetary cuts in
oqnjunction with the urs focus on research have diverted efforts
to improve undergraduate education. The heavy faculty research
loads leave little time for the classroom and have lead to an
increased reliance on TAB to actually teach courses.
The recent debate on ways to improve teaching at the UI has
focused on the Outstanding TA Awards program and a new
Center for Teaching Excellence, primarily designed for TA
instruction. The $1,000 TA awards have not served their function
recently 88 demonstrated by the fact that one of every two
nominees received awards. Some departments had been nominating each of their TAB as a way to bolster incomes rather than
to reward hard work and excellence; this led to the cuts in TA
awards announced by UI Vice President Peter Nathan.
The plan to redirect money originally allocated for awards to the
C8Dter is well intended and should improve the quality of
teaching by TAB. However, some of the worst teaching on campus
is done by senior faculty members, and improving the teaching
akills of graduate students will not coITect that situation. The
absence of faculty members from the cl8881'OOm means that the
impact of quality research also will not be seen. A more
comprehensive plan is necessary to improve the quality of
teaching and get more faculty members in the cl888room.
The urs efforts should be channeled towards improving all
teaching and incorporating research into the curriculum. Money
saved from reduced awards should be used for training and
pouibly to endow a training program. In the meantime, we are
stuck with Branstad and Pomerantz.

Report: Indian rights
years after Columbus

Call to oust a fellow party member
T his isto notwrite,an easy
letter
for
but there
us

comes a time when principles
are more important than partisan affiliation. We are
endorsing Jean ' Lloyd.Jones
for the U.S. Senate, and we
are urging our Republican
friends to vote for her this
November.
For the most part, this endorsement
does not represent a wholesale
defection from the Republican Party,
On the contrary, it is our plea to the
party to return to the principles that
have made us proud to champion its
interests over the years. Those
principles are a dedication to equal
rights and truth in dealing with the
voters. To uphold those principles,
we are using the only real weapons
at our command - our right to vote
and our right to speak out for what
we believe in.
The party of Lincoln can and should
be the party of equal rights, and the
Iowa Equal Rights Amendment is a
long-overdue step that our party
should not only support, but
, champion. It was bad enough to
learn that Charles GraMley would
not publicly support the ERA. But
learning that he had accepted
money from the Stop ERA in Iowa
PAC was the straw that broke the
camel's back, and this would be true

even if he had properly disclosed the
contribution on his filings with the
Federal Election Commission.
In the politics of competing priori·
ties, equality is not a negotiable
item. And, as women, we cannot
support a candidate who does not
support us.
The party of Lincoln should also be
the party of truth - the party that
believes that "you can't fool all of
the people all of the time." AB we
understand this concept, it means
that no representative of the people
should abuse the truth in an effort
to be re-elected. This is why we were
dismayed and even depressed as we
witnessed Senator Charles Grassley's descent into negative, and not
neceSS8rily truthful, campaigning.
Not long ago, one of our number,
Betty Jean Clark, was swyeyed by a
polling company working for Senator Grassley. The comments made
ahout Jean Lloyd.Jones during the
course of that survey were misleading at best, and Betty Jean called
Grassley's campaign to register a
protest. A few days later, the senator personally returned her call and
assured her that "we won't be using
those things in the campaign."
Within the week, Betty Jean Clark
received a mailing from the Grassley campaign - and it included the
very items that Charles Grassley
had promised would not be used. We
will not repeat all of those items. but
we will refer to two of them.
First, . miarepreeenting the facta

about Lloyd.Jones' role in the Welsh
ethics probe is beneath a U.S.
senator, especially when a bipartisan result was obtained as a direct
consequence of her leadeMibip.
It was a vote of the Ethics Committee that shut down the investigation, and this action was taken on
the advice of outside counsel. And.
when the public rose up in wrath
over that decision, Jean Lloyd.Jones
used the power given her by the
public outcry to reopen the investigation, no matter who wanted it
shut down. She was a bipartisan
leader throughout, and we are
appalled by the effort to mischaracterize her conduct.
Second, even ifhe had not given one
of us personal assurances that he
would not use the argument, Senator Grassley should know that
attendance alone is not an apt
measure of a legislator. Yes, Jean
Lloyd.Jones missed votes, but anyone who is fighting to get things
done will miss votes from time to
time - as when she went to
Washington to try to get funding as
part of her succeasful fight to revitalize Iowa's railroad system. A
perfect voting record can be racked
up without ever studying a bill.
Those of us who have served with
Jean Lloyd.Jones in the Iowa Legislature know her for what .he i. an intelligent, dedicated and unimpeachably honest public servant.
And we do not believe that the party
of Lincoln should abUle her &ood

record for the sake of political gain,
We have all been friends of the
RepUblican Party - and leaders r/.
that party - through the years. We
have supported Charles GraMley
through those years, and many ofU8
have called him friend . But the lime
has come to say that if this is what
happens when office holders are In
office too long, the Republican party
is right to call for tenn limits.
And we ask our Republican friends
to consider the possibility that
Chuck Grassley has been in politicS
too long.
Betty Jean Clark is a leadin8 Republi·
can from north-central Iowa , She has
served seven terms as a Republican
member of the Iowa House of Representatives.
Belly Christensen Is a ")Jbliun
who ha s been active in ht', .)Irch for
more than two d ades, She is r"{fII
active in the Iowa ERA Campai8n.
Julia Gentleman is well known for he!
years of leadership in the Iowa
Republican Party. She served foor
years as a Republi can member 01 thr
Iowa House of Representatives and
two terms as a Republ ican senator in
the Iowa Senate.
Dorothy Schramm is the founder r:J
the Iowa napter of the United
Nalions Association, a national board
member, and the author of a ' Prf.
clnct Prim r" for the Iowa Republican
Party.
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Report: Indian rights still violated 500
years after Columbus

1

ley band name words:
raw
cheese
Cassandra
salesman
pinky
vortex
love
monkey
butt

~~ltball

death
big
Antichrist

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) Indians in the Americas are still subject
.
to discrimination, violence and murder
,
500 years after Christopher Columbus
landed in the New World, says Amnesty
..... Intern ational.
,
"The Americas: Human Rights Violat ions Against
" Indigenous Peoples," released in the Mexican
capital, paints a bleak picture of life for most of the
Western Hemisphere's 30 million Indians.
"Indigenous peoples in the Americas continue to
be depriv of internationall y recognized human
rights," s ,,\ report by the human rights organiza-

Braniac
'" tIO~.
. .
."
William Jennings Bryant "
,Mass killings of indigenous people may have
keywords will make good . been reduced in scale ov;r the past 500 years, but
most successful on this list [ they have never stopped, the report says.
butt, monkey and Zha Zhr.
The report said some of the worst violations in
Butt, Nacho Bob (sort ofa
recent years have taken place during civil wars in EI
Jrf salsa sound), The Zha Zha ,Salvador, Guatemala and Peru.
Touch Monkeys, The Tone.,
There natives are often persecuted by right-wing
Monkeys, Master Bubbs,
security forces or "death squads" who suspect them
of sympathizing with left-wing insurgents, or by the
Raw Bob, Boblove, Death
Braniac Bob and the
guerri ll as when they refuse to take sides in the
Butt, William Jenconflict.
IMill.mUI, Bubbs's Big Beat
Choir, Rsw Zha Zha and, . Going gringo-style in Mexico City
Bnd the Beat Tweeters.
..
say that the other words ate·
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Fern
on the sidelines. Every woliJ
bars and price-shopping clubs, English
Be it extremely heavy mel+-!
lessons and Disney World vacations.
I The. Antichri~t's Vomit, ~ 1
M~xicans are going wild over anything
The Wmd MelodIes; be It ban
gringo, from MTV and CNN to instant
scene like the Cas8and~ colfee and instant gratification.
basic garage thrash like The
So you thought the yuppie was extinct? lust head
us not forget that old standby:. south of the border, where a flood of American
1 products has inspired a rising tide of prosperous
'wannabes" hooked on hamburgers, Haagen-Daz
column appears on alternate
and Hollywood .
'nts Page. On the ot~
Mexican stockbrokers flash about the capital in
appears disguised as Mandy
big Am erica n luxury cars. Young people sporting
the preppy look cruise fashionab le new discos with
such haughty names as Status.
. American products began flooding the country
after 1986, when Mexico joined the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and lowered many
tariffs on imported goods. But the large-sca le
cultural assault has picked up speed in the '90s.
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Shining Path leader sentenced to life in
prison without parole
~

LIMA, Peru (AP) - A military tribunal
this week convicted and sentenced
Abimael Guzman, leader of the deadly
Shining Path guerrilla movement, to life
in prison without parole, a government
communique said.
Defiant rebels killed four airmen and two policemen hours before the judgment was announced.
The tribunal, after a secret 1O-day trial at a naval
base on a heavily guarded island of( Lima,
convicted Guzman of treason. Ten other rebel
leaders also were convicted of the charge and
received the same sentence, according to the
communique from the Supreme Military Tribunal,

The reports say nearly a Sixth of Russia is
polluted, almost three-fourth s of its people breathe
dirty air, and nearly half its tap water doesn't meet
hygiene standards.
The public health report said life expectancy had'
fallen from 64 years for men and 74.4 years for
women in 1991 to 63 years for men and 69 years
for women in 1992_
Among the more startling health statistics cited :
98 percent of the population suffered from dental or •
mouth diseases_ The report also said 42 percent of
Russia's hospitals lack hot water, while 12 percent
have no central water supply.

..

Pildfic

Cease-fire ends 16 years of civil war in
Mozambique

Pildfic
Ocean
Indian

10-+-8

Peru's highest military court.
Guzman is the founder and leader of the Maoist
group whose brutal 12-year insurgency has caused
25,000 deaths and $22 billion in economic damage.

British Foreign Office: Beware of
muggers in U.S.
LONDON, England (AP) - The Foreign Office is warning British tourists
visiting the United States to be wary of
muggers, and to carry cash in case they
are accosted.
The advice, to Britons traveling to areas with high
street crime and violence, followed Saturday'S
murder of an English postal worker in Florida.
"The advice the police give is not to resist
muggers. People should carry a few dollars which
they can hand over. The rest of their money should
be in the form of travelers checks which can be
replaced quickly,· said a Foreign Office spokesman.

4

Expecting twins? Get insurance!
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - A Polish
insurer, suddenly forced to compete for
business, has computed the odds and
come up with a policy perfect for tough
times: insurance in case of twins.
·We noticed that many couples and single
parents fear having a' multiple pregnancy in our bad
economic conditions," said Stanislaw Godlewski,
director of the Warta insurance company.
The average monthly sa lary in Poland is now
about $201. An acute housing shortage, increasing
unemployment and the harsh effects of economic
reform have led many to limit the size of their
families.
For $35, a woman can buy enough to insurance

MAPUTO, Mozambique (API Mozambique's government signed a
formal cease-fire with rightist rebels this
week, ending 16 years of civil war that
took 600,000 lives, and paving the way
for peace throughout southern Afnca .
President Joaquim Chissano, an ex-Marxist, and
Renamo rebel leader Alfonso Dhlakama called each
other "dear brother.· They embraced repeatedly to
the applause of the presidents of Zimbabwe and
Botswana, and mediators from Italy, the United
States, France, Britain and Russia.
..The cease-fire wi II go into effect once the
Mozambique national assembly ratifies il. A vote is
expected within the month.
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to provide $4,200 if she has twins. In the case of
quintuplets, the old Polish saying "fortune in your
misfortune" holds sway with a payoff of $21,000.

Former German Chancellor Willy Brandt
dies at 78

6
~

BONN, Germany (AP) - Former
German Chancellor Willy Brandt, 78,
the 1971 Nobel Peace Prize winner who
sought better East-West relations, died
late Thursday, Social Democratic Party
sources reported .
The exact cause of death was not immediately
known. Brandt had been suffering from cancer. H
canceled an appearance la t month at the World
Socialist International Congress in Berlin .
As chancellor in the early 1970s, Brandt decided
to resolve a bitter legacy of World War II,
normalizing West German relations with nations
that came under Communist rule after being
ravaged by the Nazis.

Russia suffering serious environmental,
public health problems
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Russia is
suffering from serious land, water and
air pollution, and its national health is
worsening, according to reports that
President Boris Yeltsin says are the first
truthful government assessment in 70 years .
The reports on the environment and public
health, issued this week by Yeltsin, paint a grim
picture of decades of neglect under the Soviet
regime and says the situation is worsening as
cash-strapped businesses shun pollution controls.

Filipinos move to curb dog eating

9

MANILA, Philippines (API- Legislation filed by a former veterinarian would
outlaw slaughtering stolen dogs for food,
a practice frowned on by much of
Filipino society but widespread in rural

areas.
Dogs that stray from their owners often wind up
a hors d'oeuvres at beer-drinking gathering.
Rep . Salvador Escudero said the legislation is
necessary to prevent humans from catching diseases
carried by the animals.
The measure would outlaw torture, neglect and
slaughter of stolen dogs and cats. Offender could
face $200 fines and prison terms of two years.

No more royal honors for Australians

1mI

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) - 'Two
centuries of tradition formally c ased
tod ay when British Queen Elizabeth and
Prime Minister Paul Keating agreed to
end knighthoods and other royal honors
for Australians .
For generations, federal and state governments
have recommended to British monarchs that they
bestow titles plus a range of orders and medal~ on
selected citizens.
Politicians , bu ine speople, bureaucrats, sporting
champions, military officers, expert specialists,
charity workers and entertainers were regular
recipients of imperial honors, known colloquially as
"gongs."

LAST 2 DAYS SALE ENDS SATURDAY 5:00 PM

For trying
harder,
reaching
higher and
going
farther, no
one salutes
you more
than
US WEST.
for the sake of political gain.
have all been friends r:i the
~bllcan Party - and leaders Ii
- through the yem. We
Charles Grassley
years, and many r:i \11
called him friend. But the time
to say that if this is what
when office holders are in
long, the Republican party
to call for tenn limits.
we ask our Republican friendl
the possibility that
Grassley has been in poti~

•

If you've got'a mind to work for
a company that shares your
dedication to excellence, talk to
US WEST.
We're looking for outstanding
students in industrial
engineering, electrical
engineering, and computer
science.

Information Session:
Monday, October 13,6:30 p.m.
Holiday Inn Lucas Room

If you'd like to keep pursuing
excellence at one of the leading
communications companies in
the nation, contact your
placement counselor or the
Career Services office about
US WEST.
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Gennany cracks down

on extremists, militants
The country has
experienced 1,300
incidents of hate crimes
this year.
Terrence Petty
Associated Press
BONN, Germany - In an effort to
fight neo-N azi violence, the government on Thursday proposed a plan'
that would ban extremist groups,
step up surveillance of rightist
militants and create special "rapid
reaction" police units.
"The events of the past weeks
have thrown a heavy shadow over
Germany's image in the world,"
Interior Minister Rudolf Seiters
told the Bundestag, Parliament's
lower house.
"We Germans know from our
sorrowful past that extremism,
hate, and violence always result in
calamity," he said in announcing
the plan.
Seiters also urged lawmakers to
toughen the law against disturbing
the peace. Under current law,
suspects arrested on that charge
can be kept in custody only if police
can prove they wi II try to escape
trial.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's government has concentrated on trying to
defuse mounting xenophobia by
reducing a record influx of refugees. But international shock over

daily far-right violence is pushing
the government to seek means of
quashing the militants.
So far this year, 10 people have
died in more than 1,300 radicalright hate crimes, mostly against
foreigners. Right-wing radicals
roam Germany nearly out of control, firebombing asylum shelters,
attacking refugees on the street,
and destroying Jewish memorials
and gravestones.
During an emergency debate in
the Bundestag, all political parties
agreed something needs to be done.
The lawmakers adopted a resolution condemning the violence as
"an attack on peace and freedom in
the country" and urged German
citizens to oppose xenophobia.
Herbert Schnoor, interior minister
for North Rhine-Westphalia state,
said sending illegal refugees back
to their homelands will not end the
far-right threat.
"Today it's asylum-seekers" who
are being attacked, he said.
"Tomorrow it's people receiving
social assistance, the homeless and
other minorities, and soon it's
people who think differently."
German newspapers report that
the Goethe Institute, which
teaches German in foreign countries, has told the government that
right-wing radicals are "jeopardizing Germany's reputation as a
civilized member of the Western
community. "

,~----~--------

Johanna Agren
Associated Press
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Derek
Walcott, whose melodious poems
celebrate the rich cultural diversity of his native West Indies but
also evoke the darkness of colonialism, slavery and exile, won
the 1992 Nobel Prize for literature on Thursday.
"Inhim , WestIndian culture has
found its great poet," said the
Swedish academy in awarding

the $1.2 million prize to Walcott,
62.
A native of the former British
colony of St. Lucia, Walcott
teaches writing and literature at
Boston University. When he got
the early morning call from the
academy, he was working on a
poem.
"I'm still in a slight state of
shock," he told The Associated
Press. "When you say Nobel
laureate, that's what I am. I
su ppose I'll get used to it."

In selecting Walcott, the
academy cited the "great luminosity" of hi s writings, including
the 1990 "Omeros," a 64-chapter
Caribbean epic it praised as
"majestic."
'
"In his literary works, Walcott
has laid a course for his own
cultural environment, but
through them he speaks to each
and everyone of us," the
academy said.
The selection comes just four
days before the quincentennial of

Columbus' arrival in the Caribbean. Commemorations of the
anniversary have prompted
debate over Columbus' dual role
as explorer and subjugator.
Walcott, whoisofAfrican, Dutch
and English ancestry, said hi!
work reflects the "very rich and
complicated experience" of life in
the Caribbean.
The ch ild of teachers, Walcott
was born in 1930 in the town of
Castries on St. Lucia, a volcanic
island in the Lesser Antilles.
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Amana Clinic Dec. 5
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Continued from Page 1A
that we want professors back in
the classroom, but then how do
graduate students support themselves and gain teaching experience?" she asked.
Wherever the UI's priorities may
lie, all students have to take
responsibility for finding the opportunities to meet with their professors, according to Robert Walton, a
doctoral student in political science.
"Students who don't make the
effort to seek out professors are
cheating themselves," Walton said,
adding, "Professors have the obligation to educate - it's a two-way

street."
The responsibility to find help
when it's needed extends to TAs as
well, according to Jilles Sambras, a
visiting teaching assistant from
France.
"In France we are hever taught by
TAs, so this is completely different.
Professors here do give us support
- they won't come to you and ask
if you have a problem - but if you
need help you can go and ask
them, which is the way it should
be," Sambras said.
Walton said he thinks the administration recognizes a need for a
stronger commitment to undergra-

duate education at the UI, adding
that he believes their support will
continue as long as students continue to demand it.
"As long as students are evaluating their choices with respect to
the quality of their education and
not the name of the university,
then they are going to keep the
pressure on university administrators to keep the qual ity of undergraduate education high," Walton
said.
Sykes agreed with this assessment, and added that students are
a primary reason action is being
taken to reorder priorities through-

out the nation's university struc·
ture.
"There's a much higher consciollSness from students themselves in
recognizing that they are beillf
ignored and that they don't have tG
take it," he said.
According to Michael Clark, elecutive officer of the Undergraduate
Activities Senate, a balance needs
to be found .
"I don't think there's anything
wrong with focusing on research,
because it increases the body of
knowledge, but it does have to be
weighed against the main reaSOn
professors are here - to educate,'
he said.

LECTVRE
Continued from Page 1A
expires next year, said he is unsure
of his future plans.
"This is not something I'm going to
spend the rest of my life dOing,n
Brokaw said. "I am going to keep
my hand in journalism and something that will keep me in it at a
less frantic pace."
Jokingly, Brokaw said his advice

The 1 ~ Amana Hawke'
Classic Coaches Clinic will
held Saturday, Dec. 5 at th(
, Western Westfield Inn in Cc
ville.
Featured speakers are
Tom Davis, Richard Willi
(Mississippi State), Paul
r (Long Island University),
Adams {Texas-Pan Arrlprir~i
Charles Turner (Battle
Mich., High School)
, Fitzgerald (Leo High
cago).
The clinic runs from 9 a.
3:45 p.m. Pre-registration
, clinic prior to November 1
allows each person the
ily to purchase a tourn~m ... n '
• package. For more ,nt,vrr,,,1i
contact the Iowa Baskeball

Soccer clubs in
for those who want to study journalism is to study medicine,
because journalism is a profElssion
that is "terribly overcrowded."
Seriously, he advised aspiring journalists not to overlook careers in
the print media.
"There has been a leveling off of
the influence of television news,"
Brokaw said. "I still believe the

best single bargain for 35 or 50
cents is a daily newspaper."
Brokaw, who attended the UI from
1958 to 1959, said the time he
spent in Iowa City was "wonderful" but not "wildly academic."
"I had a stumble start in my early
years," Brokaw said. "I came from
a small a town in South Dakota
(Yankton) and took advantage of
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West Indian poet wins Nobel literature prize
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The Iowa men's soccer
Iowa City's many distractions."
hosting the 5th annual
The recipient of an Emmy Awlll1l
leme Memorial Tournament
for his ooverage of the Romanian
revolution, Brokaw has also cov· day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
ered every presidential election 1 Sunday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.
since 1968 and the Nixon White
Teams include Iowa, Iowa
House. He has also been a co-host
UNI, Drake and Maharishi
of NBC's "Today" show.
The women's soccer club
Brokaw's lecture is free and open play Drake Saturday at 10
to the public.
Illinois Sunday at noon.
All games are at Lower Fi
Field.
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NBA

Arizona man

Wilkins signs with
RICHFIELD, Ohio - The
Cleveland Cilvaliers signed
New York Krlicks guard
Wilkins to a multiyear
Thursday.
The contract is believed to
worth $500,000 in the first
and $650,000 in the
- the money available to
team under the NBA salary
"I knew I would have to
less money to play here but I
know Cleveland has a hi
laking care of their players,"
Wilkins said .
The Cavaliers hope Wi
give them better defensive
ups against some of the
taller and quicker shooti ng
such as Michael Jordan
Lewis.
"This year, more than any
year, I made Michael think, "
Wilkins said. "Not many
make Michael think . We
it was going to be a war
us. I had him blinking for a
minute."

infected with
plague by cat
Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
ATLANTA-A man infected by a
cat died from pneumonic plague,
becoming the first human to die of
plague in the United States since
1987. federal health officials said
Thursday.
Doctors must realize plague has
not been eradicated and must test
for it in people who have symptoms, even if they don't live in
areas where plague is present, the
Centers for Disease Control said.
"When people think of plague,
they think of the Middle Ages and
all the people who died in Europe,
and everyone thinks it's gone
now," said Dr. Paul Ettestad, a
CDC epidemiologist in Fort Collins, Colo. "It's not."
Plague is a highly fatal but usually
treatable disease caused by bacterial infection. Its different names
describe what part of the body is
infected: pneumonic plague attacks
the lungs , bubonic the lymph
nodes, and septicemic the bloodstream.
Plague is common among rodents
in parts of New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, Utah, California, Oregon
and Nevada. It is usually spread by
rodents' fleas; pneumonic plague
also may be spread through air by
ooughing.
So far this year, 10 U.S. cases of
human plague have been reported.
Nine were bubonic, with some
progressing to septicemic, but all
the patients recovered, Ettestad
said.
The 10th, in Arizona, was the first
case of pneumonic plague this year,
the Atlanta-based CDC said.
The 31-year-old Tucson, Ariz., mar
became infected when he breathed
the same air as an infected cat that
he removed from the crawl space of
a house in Chaffee County, Colo.,
on Aug. 19, the CDC said.
Three days later, after he had
returned to Tucson, the man began
suffering abdominal pain. The next
day he had a high fever and
diarrhea and was vomiting. He
wasn't hospitalized until Aug. 25,
when his fever was 104 degrees,
and he died 24 hours later.
Puzzled doctors treated him for
gastrointestinal disease, sepsis and
pneumonia. They didn't know he
was suffering from plague until
they did an autopsy, and even the
autopsy diagnosis was delayed.
The machine doctors use to identify bacteria wasn't programmed to
test for plague because it's so Tare
in southern Arizona, Ettestad said.
The cat, which also died, apparently got the plague from a chipmunk . Last month, Colorado
health officials dusted the entire
area for neas to con trol the
plague's spread.
Officials in Arizona tested friends
and doctors of the dead man, but
no one else has been infected, the
CDC said.

NEW YORK - CBS'
the opening game of the
League playoffs got the thirdlowest prime time rating in
championship history.
Oakland's 4-3 victory over
onto on Wednesday night
an 11 .0 rating, lower than
prime time playoff games
Games 3 and 4 of last year's
Toronto-Minnesota series.
Tuesday night's National
playoff opener between
and Atlanta got a 12.0 rating,
lowest ever for a prime time
championship game.
One rating point repre nts
934,000 homes .

COLLEGE HOOPS
Duke students can
roundball
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University Bookstore
and Iowa Book and SUPPly
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When you
Russell Athletic's Pro Cotton sweats, your bookstC?
will be passing on a donation to your college's general scholarship fund· k
Thanks for helping us do what a college student does best. Pass the 13UC .
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DURHAM, N.C. - A new
COurse at Duke offers fans an
inside look at the sport that
made the Research Triangle
famous - col lege basketball.
The course, offered in Du
continuing education rllrTlrllil
is called "Insights Into College
Basketball ." It offers no credits
grades, b ! already filled
has a wa
list of 100, The
News & server of Raleigh
reported.
The (ive-week course will
taught by Peter Gaudet, a
of Duke coa h Mike MLva'W'K
national championship staff.
The course will review
and recruiting techniques,
quick facts about Duke players
and include a tour of the Blue
Devils locker room . And, (or
Blue Devils' fans, Gaud twill
e~plain how oach s deal with
success and how they expect
Il!am to fare this season.
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on T. V.

~ports

Baseball
-NlCS Game 3, Braves it Pirates,
7:30 p.m., CBS.

NHL
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-New Jersey Devils at Philadelphia
Flyers, 6:)0 p.m., ESPN.
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child of teachers, Walcott
in 1930 in the town of
on St. Lucia, a volcanic
in the Lesser Antilles.

SportsBriefs
Amana Clinic Dec. 5

The 1 ~ Amana Hawkeye
Classic C0i3ches Cli nic will be
held Saturday, Dec. 5 at the Best
the nation's university struc·
I Western Westfield Inn in Cora lvi lle.
Featured speakers are Iowa's
Tom Davis, Richard Williams
(Mississippi State), Paul Lizzo
Ilong Island University), Mark
Adams (Texas-Pan American),
Charles Turner (Battle Creek,
Mich., High School) and Jack
, Fitzgerald (leo High School, Chicago).
The clinic runs from 9 a.m . to
3:45 p.m . Pre-registration to the
, clinic prior to November 13
allows each person the opportunity to purchase a tournament ticket
, package. For more information,
contact the Iowa Baskeball Office.

SPOUTS QUIZ
Evanston,111.
Iowa Sports
oFootball hosts Wlsc~in, Oct. 10,1 . oWomen's Croa Counb'y at
p.m. at Kinnick Stadium.
oVoileybail hosts Indiana Oct9 and
Purdue Oct. 10 at 7:)0 p.m. in
Carver·Hawkeye.
o No. 2 Field Hockey vs.SW Missouri
State and Northwestern, Oct. 9·1 1 in

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa and Iowa
State have canceled wrestling
meets with Oklahoma State, which
is awaiting word from the NCAA
on possible sanctions against its
program.
Iowa coach Dan Gable said he
dropped the meet at Stillwater,
Okla" because of the uncertainty
over the NCAA situation.
Oklahoma State removed coach
Joe Seay and canceled the first half
of its schedule last season after the
NCAA began investigating alleged
rules violations.
"We don't want something to come

up and then we lose a meet at the
last minute," said Gable, whose
team has won the last two NCAA
championships. "We're going to
wait until this is finalized."
New Iowa State coach Bobby Douglas said he wants Oklahoma State
to honor a commitment to wrestle
in Ames before his team schedules
the Cowboys again . Oklahoma
State's meet at Iowa State last
January was among those the
Cowboys canceled.
Douglas said Iowa State's previous
staff had made a schedule that
included a meet at Oklahoma
State.
"At first I agreed to it, but then I

ME.

Badgers least of
Hawks' worries
Injuries have taken their toll

NBA
Wilkins signs with Cavs
RICHFIELD, Ohio - The
Cleveland CiJvaliers signed former
New York Krticks guard Gerald
Wilkins to a multiyear contract
Thursday.
The contract is believed to be
worth $500,000 in the first year
and $650,000 in the second year
- the money available to the
team under the NBA salary cap.
"I knew I would have to accept
less money to play here but I
know Cleveland has a history of
taking care of their players,"
Wilkins said .
The Cavaliers hope Wilkins will
give them better defensi ve match, ups against some of the league's
laller and quicker shooting guards,
such as Michael Jordan and Reggie
lewis.
"This year, more than any other
year, I made Michael think, H
Wilkins said . "Not many people
make Michaellhink. We decided
it was going to be a war between
us. I had him blinking for a
minute."

BASEBALL
ALes earns low rating

7.

See answer on page 28.

Keating Invitational, Oct. , 0, Orono,

and Iowa?

changed my mind," he said. "We
didn't have enough home meets,
"Maybe they're both
and I felt Oklahoma State should
come up here to make up for
afraid they can't beat
canceling out last season."
us."
Until last season, Iowa had
wrestled Oklahoma State every
Dave Martin Oklahoma
year from 1977 through 1991. Iowa
State had missed wrestling the
State assistant athletic
Cowboys only once in the previous
director
30 seasons.
"They just flat out say, 'We don't
want to wrestle you," Oklahoma
State assistant athletic director
"J think the best teams should be
Dave Martin said. "Maybe they're ,wrestling each other. It doesn't
both afraid they can't beat us."
help when you can't get together
Martin said he doesn't know when just because of a couple of
the NCAA will complete its action. coaches."

The Iowa men 's soccer club is
City's many distractions.'
hosting the 5th annual Mick Bartrecipient of an Emmy Award
Ierne Memorial Tournament Satu rcoverage of the Romanian
Brokaw has also COy· day from 9 a,m . to 6 p.m. , and
every presidential election 1 Sunday from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m.
1968 and the Nixon White Teams include Iowa, Iowa State,
He has also been a co-host UNI, Drake and Maharishi U.
"Today' show.
The women's soccer club will
lecture is free and open play Drake Saturday at 10:30 and
public.
Illinois Sunday at noon.
All games are at lower Finkbine
Field,

AI GoldisIThe Daily Iowan

Hawkeye signal-caller Jim Hartlieb completed 25 of
39 passes for 308 yards, three touchdowns and three

interceptions in a 52-28 setback at No, 3 Michigan
last week.

"4&U"_
Cone melts

COLLEGE HOOPS

Athletics

Duke students can study
roundball

for 3-1 win

DURHAM, N.C. - A new
course at Duke offers fans an
inside look at the sport that has
made the Research Triangle area
famous - col lege basketball .
The course, offered in Duke's
continuing education curricu lum ,
Is called "Insights Into College
Basketball. H It offers no credi ts or
grades, b '
already filled and
"as a wa
list of 100, The
News & 0 server of Ra leigh
reported.
The five-week course will be
taught by Peter Gaudet, a member
of Duke coa h Mike Krzyzewski's
national champion~hip staff.
The course will review scoutin g
and recruiting techniques, offer
quick facts about Duke pl ayers
and include a tour of the Blue
Devils locker room . And, for rabid
Blue Devils' fans, Gaudet will
explain how coaches deal with
SUccess and how they expect the
team to fare thi s season.

Pi.
oMen's CfOS6 counb'y at MUrray

Gable, Douglas give Cowboys the boot

Soccer clubs in action

NEW YORK - CBS' telecast of
the opening game of the American
League playoffs got the thirdlowes I prime time rating in league
championship history.
Oakland's 4-3 victory over Toronto on Wednesday night received
an 11 .0 rating, lower than any
prime time playoff games except
Games 3 and 4 of last year's
TOlOnto-Minnesota series.
Tuesday night's National league
playoff opener between Pittsburgh
and Atlanta got a 12.0 rating, the
lowest ever for a prime time NL
championship game.
One rating point represents
934,000 homes.

Invitational, Oct. 10, at Bethlehem,

is the series football
QWhat
record between Wisconsin

lehi~

Starting defensive tackle Mike
Wells is listed as a starter, but has
missed the last two games with an
injured neck.
Fry said he held about 15 players
out of practice this week for various hurts. So while the experience
against the nation's best is helpful,
it may not mean much if most of
the Hawkeyes are unable to limp
onto the field .
"I'm extremely hopeful that we're
going to improve this week,' Fry
said. "But we have to do it with
Bome of the people not even practicing. I'm not sure how you do
that."
One player not among the walking
wounded is quarterback Jim Hartlieb, which may surprise those of
you who've watched the last couple
of games. Hartlieb has been sacked
14 times in the last two games,
somewhat deceiving since no official stats are kept for quarterbacks
getting knocked down after getting
rid of the ball.
Hartlieb has already been sacked
more times in five games than
Matt Rodgers was all of last season. But that hasn't kept the
fifth-year senior from having an
excellent season. Against the
Wolverines, Hartlieb threw for 308
yards, three touchdowns and a
2-point conversion. He also ran for
a touchdown and a conversion,
making him directly responsible
for all 28 of the Hawkeyes' points
- the most they've scored in a
game this season.
"Very few people, ifany, have had
a game like Hartlieb had against
Michigan," Fry said. "Throwing for
three touchdowns, running for a
touchdown, throwing a 2-point conversion, getting knocked down
quite frequently the first half and
hanging in there, keeping bis
poise. He really had an exceptional
day."
Hartlieb, who is 18th nationally in
passing efficiency and 26th in total
offense, said the sacks are not the
See HAWkEYES, Page 28

Beglin worried about letdown

•

Ben Walker
Associated Press
TORONTO - Now everyone
knows why the Toronto Blue Jays
wanted David Cone so much this
season, and why everybody else
will want him even more next year.
Cone, acquired cheaply from the
New York Mets in late August,
paid off in a big way Thursday
night. He shut down Oakland for
eight innings, and pitched the Blue
Jays to a 3-1 victory that evened
the AL playoffs at one game each.
Kelly Gruber's two-run homer off
Mike Moore in the fifth inning
broke open a scoreless game. It
also provided the latest bang in a
series of bruising blows - all but
three of the 11 runs so far have
scored on homers.
Cone stopped Oakland's sevengame winning streak in the playoffs and also ended a slump of six
straight playoff losses at the SkyDome for Toronto.
The series now shifts to Oakland,

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Believe it or not, the Iowa Hawk·
eyes have bigger problems than a
1-4 record. The least of which may
be Wisconsin, which will put its
perfect Big Ten record on the line
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium at 1
p.m.
Looking strictly at the team's
conference record, Iowa is still in
contention for a bowl berth, and is
right where it was last season at
this time: 0-1 in the Big Ten after
getting whipped by Michigan.
But such optimism is admittedly
deceiving.
ulf we didn't have all the losses
from a mental standpoint and all
the injuries from a physical standpoint, we'd be no worse off right
now than we were with the 0·1
start last year," Coach Hayden Fry
said.
"But we are worse off because of
the physical part and the mental
part that preceded it."
Senior wide receiver Danan
Hughes, only 20 yards away from
breaking Ronnie Harmon's receiving record, spent most of the week
with a cast on his sprained left
ankle. Starting tailback Marvin
Lampkin has had a cast on his
right foot.
Lampkin is expected to start
Saturday and Hughes vows that he
too, will play.
"It's going to take a lot more than
this to keep me out of a game,·
Hughes said. "Especially a Big Ten
game at this crucial part of the
season. All long as I can walk and
as long as I can run a little, I'll be
alright:
Players that won't be in the lineup
include offensive guard Scott
Davis, nose guard Bret Bielema
and linebacker Teddy Jo Faley.
Bielema underwent successful
knee surgery Monday and Davis is
expected back as soon as next
week. But Faley is out for the
season with a broken ankle.

Toronto'. David Cone
where Juan Guzman will start for
Toronto against another ex-Met,
Ron Darling, on Saturday afternoon,
Only once had Cone ever faced the
A's, back in 1986 when he was an
up·and-coming reliever with Kansas City, and that was only for five
batters.
Rickey Henderson, Carney Lansford and Ruben Sierra, the top
three batters in Oakland's lineup,
were a combined 0 for 10 until
Sierra tripled to start the ninth.

Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan
Coa.ch Beth Beglin might borrow
from the book of Satchel Paige
when she thinks about her No. 2
field hockey team's road trip to
Evanston, m., where it will meet
No. 13 Northwestern and Southwest Missouri State this weekend,
"Don't look back. Something might
be gaining on you," said Paige, a
pitcher in the Negro and major
leagues, who was as well known for
his wit and wisdom as for his
prowess as a pitcher.
Beglin, who has a .847 win percentage in her five seasons as the
Hawkeyes' coach, said that her
team is lacking focus and intensity
and, "Not expecting enough out of
each other in practice right now."
The former U.S. Olympic team
captain added that her 9-0 Hawkeyes are not where she wants them
to be.
"We are far from it. It was easy to
get up for Penn State, but our
practices are not indicative of our
end-of-season goals," Beglin said.
"It has been two weeks since we
have had a good practice."
Beglin, who was voted the Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey Con·

Daily 1000n

Despite beilll tripped up In pmes such as this Sept. 25 encounter with
Northwestern, Iowa'. Kristy Gluson has moved into second "bee on
the school'. all-time goals chart with 79. The No.2 Hawlleyes (9-0) visit
the No. 13 Wildcats Sunday.
ference Coach of the Year each of
the past three seasons, said that
last Sunday's emotional 2-1 win
over No.3 Penn State could be part
of the reason the team is stagnant.

"It was a very difficult place to go
and play and we are suffering a
little letdown from that win,n
Beglin said. "To win there is a. big
See HOCKEY, Pige lB
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Halloween Headquarters
F~NNY

'iiflU1:I.jfU, _
son with a double and a home run and scored

Quiz Answer
If Ih.....wk.yes beat Ihe B.dger< Salurday,
Ih.y will even up Ihe series .1 34·]4.2. II would
also mark their eighth straight victory over
WisconsIn.

twice .

.. Mter walking only 47 limes In 6%

plate appearances this season, Toronto' ~ Devon
White walked in his first two at-bats Wednesday.

SIGNINGS
Quebec signed aw.n Nolan , Ihe No. 1 oy.rall
pick in tho 1990 draft, to a four·year contraci
plus an opllon y.... Th. d.al Is worth S4 .l
million .... Vancouver signed defenseman Jyrki

SHUTOUTS
Sieve Av.ry of "tlanta e"end.d his playoff
~ore l ess streak to a record 22 1-3 Innings, all
against Piltsburgh, to break Ken Holuman's

mark of 18 innings for Oakl.nd in 19])·74.
Counllng Ih. playoffs, Avery I, 6'{) the last two

lumme 10 a multiyear contract .... Philadelphia
signed goalt ender Dominic Roussel to a multi,
year con tra(t one day after his 42 ~5ave effort
helped Ihe Flyers lie Pillsburgh 3·) in Ihelr
season-opener.
The Ottawa SenatorS named veteran

STOI'I'ERS
Reliever leff Russell , acquired late in Ihe
season from Texas in the Jose Ca nseco trade , got
the win for Oakland in Ga me 1 of the ilL
Plar,0ffs, despite giving up Ihe lying hit and
rei ring only one bauer .... Oakland's ace In the
bullpen, Oennls Eck... ley, pilch.d one inning 10
rec:ord his major league record 10th save in the

ALes Game 2
"'1 Toronto
Oakland """"""."."" .. ,,"" 000 000 001-1 6 0
Toronlo ........................... " 000 020 10x-3 4 0
Moore, Corsi 161, Parrell 161 and Slelnbach .
Cone, Henke (9) and Borders. W-Cone. HI.
l- Moore, G-l . Sv-Henke (1). HR- Toronto,
Cruber (1). "'-51,114.

Baseball Today
SCORE80.... D
"11.nl. at Pittsburgh In Gam. 3 of the NL
PI'VOffs (7 :37 p.m.l. last year's NL Cy Young
award winner Tom Glavine (20-81 of the Braves

faces rookie knuckleballer Tim Wakefield of the
Pirates, who was 8-1.
ST...TS

41·year,0Id Dave Winfield of Toronto became
the oldest player to homer in the postseason

when he connected in Ih e sl"h Inning off Dave
Stewarl In Came 1 of Ihe "L Playoffs on
Wednesday night . , .. The 12 pitChe rs used by
ihe Plr.tes (71 and Braves (5) in Game 2 was Ihe
most ever In the playoffs. The previous record of
10 occurred four times , the last in 1988 by the

Dodgers and Mets . . .. The Alhletlcs made Ihelr
10th plavoff appearance , the most by any I.am.
Baltimore, los Angeles and Clndnnali have

'appear.d in sev.n playoffs. Oakland has won a
r.cord six "L pla yoffs (1972·73·74-88-69·90).
They lead the majors in playoff game victories
with 22.

STREAKS
The Pirates (au Hun seventh inning Wedne s~

day was Ih. firsl lim. sine. the 1979 World
Series, covering 149 innings, they scored more
than two runs In a postseason inning .... The

"'s won their s.venlh slralght playolf game, a
streak Ihal dates to 1989, when they beat
Toronto in flve games .. .. Blue Jays second
baseman Roberto "lamar extended his posls'ta~
son hiuing streak to six games with a third inning

slngl• . Alomar had a hil In all five playoff gam.s

AL Playoffs.

backed up by assfstant captains Brad Marsh, Brad

Shaw and Syivaln Turgeon.
SIDELINED
Montreal cenle r 8rlan Skrudland will miss 8-10
w.eks wilh a torn Ilgameni In his rlghl knee. He
was inJured in the Canadiens' season-opener in
Hartford.

head s today and one of them won by one run . II

SEATING
Tampa Bay's first NHL game drew a se iloul
crowd of 10,425 10 Expo Hall. the lightning's

ain't over. Hey, we're fine . We really are. We'll

temporary home.

SPE... kING
-Two of Ihe besl leams In Ihe league bumped
be back tomorrow. Welre not going to lose any
sleep." - Toronlo designated -hitter Dave Win-

field aft.r a 4·) loSS 10 Oakland In Ca me 1 of Ihe
"L Playoffs.
SE...SONS
Ocl. ,
1910 - Nap lajoi., in a balling rae. with Ty
Cobb, coll.cted eighl hils lor Cleveland In a
season-end ing twinbill with Ihe Browns. The hits
were somewhat tainted, however , as Lajoie

bunt.d saf.ly six limes w'th St. Louis third
baseman Red Corrlden plaYing back. Regardless,
Cobb won the batting tiUe by a fraction of a
poinl .
1916 - Ha be Rulh OUlpitched Sherry Smilh of
Ihe Brooklyn Dodgers as Ihe 80S Ion Red Sox
won th e longesl World S.rles game, 2·1 in 14

Rob Cimelta / Mike Eastwood and Ted Crowley

had power·pl.y goals .s St. lohn's IMaple Leafs)
beal Provid.n ce (Hrulns) 5·2 In Wednesday
night's only American Hock ey league game. It
was St . Johrl's second victory over Providence in

as many nighls.

1 97 1 ~ u y

Lafleur made his NHl debut for the

tafleur went on to become the Canadiens'

viclims in 1926.

all·time leading scorer wlllll ,246 points.
1966-Marcel Dionne of the Los Ang.l.s Kings
became only Ih. second play.r In NHL history to
reach the 1,600-polnt mark for his care.r. His
1,6OOth point co.me on an assist during a 4~3 loss
1051. Loui s.

against Ih. New York Rangers at Ihe Forum.

to win the World Series after being down
3-games-to-1.
19n - The New York Yankees rallied for three
runs in the ninth inning to beat the kansas City

SCORING
The 18 runs scored by Ihe Braves and Pirates in
Game 2 Wednesday is a playoff record , surpass·

ing the previous mark of 17. The New York Mets
defeated "'lIanta 11-6 In 1969 and Baltimore beat
California 9.j1 in 1979. The 13 run s scor.d by the

Cenlr')l

Braves ,ied 'he record set by the Yankees in a

13·3 victory 'gainst Oakland in 1961 and lied
three years laler when the Cubs beat San Diego

Houston ........ .......... 3
Pillsburgh ....... .. ....... )

13'{).

Cincinnati. ,........... ... 2

SLUGGERS
Harold Baines' game·winnlng home run In Ihe
• ninth inning (or Oakland was just his second
homer in 111 career at-bats against Jack Morris.
· . . The middle of the Pirates lineup -Andy Van

Slyke, Barry Bonds and I.ff King - 's a collective
3 for 23, a .130 average. Bonds has only eight hits
in S1 playoff al·b<lts (or a .1S1 career average.
He's 0 for 23 with runners in sco ring poSition.
• . . The "thletics' Mark McGwire, whose 42
home runs were second in the majors to Texas'

'.lIan Conzalez, silenced the SkyDom. crowd
with a two-run shot in the second . Terry
Steinbach followed wi,h a homer to left, marking

the first consecutive homers In the AL playoffs
si nc~ Ric.ls Cerone and Lou Piniella did it for the

NHL Today
SCOREBO ... RD
New York Rangers at Washington 18:05 p.m.
EOn. The Rang.rs become the last toam 10 open
the season when they visit the Capitals for their
fi rst of nine meetlng~ . The Capitals won five of
the seven meetings last season .

ST ...TS
Tampa Bay scored sev.n goals W.dnesday
night , the most ever scored by an expansion
team in Its first game •.. . The Lightning's win
over Chicago was the fir.st ever br an e)(pansion
team opening against an "'Origlna 51,,· team .

Yankees In 1960 against Kansas City.
ST ... RTERS
Plllsburgh's Danny ,ackson Is O-!> In his last
nine starts against the Braves and hasn't won in

STRE ... KS
Tampa Bay's victory in its first game was the
first by any newcomer slnco 1972, when Allant.
beat the New York Island... In Ih. first gam. for

I
1
2

o
o
o

Minnesota ... ! " " . .. ... .. 4

1

Tampa Oay ......... ...... 3
Chicago .. ....... .. ....... 2
Green Bay................ 2

2
3
3

Detroit .. ........ .. .. ........ 1

4

o
o
o
o
0

o

1

· . _ Oakland's Dave Stewart was solid for 7 2-3

SHOTS ON GO... L
T.mpa Bay scored five firsl·p.rlod goals on
.ight shots against Ch' cago goalt.nd.r Ed Bel·

New Orl.ans .. .......... 3
Atlanta ......... ........... 2
LAR.ms .......... ........ 2

2 0
3. 0
3 0

SLAMS
Ron Ganl's grand slam in "danta's 13·5 viclory

AII~S1ar

game lielection last season.

Former NHL president John Ziegler gal a 'new

NL playoH history. II wa. the flrsl since Will
Clark of San Francisco hil one off Cr.g Maddu x
of ChiGigo In Game 1 of Ihe 1969 s.ri.s. "II lour
NL pl.yoH grand . Iams have been hit by NL West
players.

job on Wedne~day, just over a week aher hi s
IS·year t.nur. with Ihe NHL offiCially .nded . He

Ron Gant, Braves, hit the firsl grand slam o"f

his ur •• r, sinSled, walked and scored Ihree
run s to lead Atlanta to a 13-5 trouncing of
P'ttsburgh.
SWINGS
Toronto's Dave Winfield , who went 2 for 13 In
the playoffs .galnst Oakland while with Ih. New
York Yankees In 1961 , opened the 1992 postsea·

.800
.600
.<100
.<100
.~OO

129
115
106
74
95

96
83
131
11>4
97

.800
.600
.<100
.<100

136
74
99
73

96
51
102
10)

Sunday'S Games

Minnesota 21, Chicago 20
... tlanta 24, Cre.n Bay 10
Indianapolis 24, Tampa Bay 14
Miami 37, 6uffalo 10
New Orleans 13, Delroit 7

SWITCHES

over Pittsburgh on Wednesday was th e fourth in

ST ... RS
Wednesd.ty

75
67
106
101
89

Wesl
San Francisco ........ ... 4

an

70
116
70
46
43

T Pct.Pf P",
0 1.000 107 34
0 .750 95 89
0 .500 71 n
0 .250 79 92
0 .250 66 109

lost Iheir (irst games.

fou"

P...
60
82
75
117
95

East

W L
Philad.lphla ....... ...... 4 0
Dallas .. .... ...... ......... ) 1
Washington .. ...... .. ... 2 2
N.Y. Clants ........ .. .... 1 3
Pho.nlx .... .... ........... 1 3
Cenlral

both teams. The next seven expansion clubs all

Overall, Ihe lightning got seven goals on only 24
shots.

Pf

109
163
48
81
34

.750 94 59
.750 82 57
.500 75 90
.250 54 69

Clev.land .... ........ .... 1 3 o
Wesl
Denver. .......... .. .... ... 4 1 0 .000
Kansas Cily .............. 3 2 0 .600
LA Raid.rs..... .. .. ... .... 1 4 0 .200
San Diego ... .......... .. . 1 4 0 .200
Seattle ........ .. ...... .... 1 4 0 .200
N... TION ... L CONFERENCE

Atlanla since Sept. 24,1988. lackson lost Came 2
01 Ihe Nl PI.yolf, when he allowed four runs
and four h,ls and walked two In 1 2·3 innings .
innings Wedn.sday night .nd did not get Ihe
decision, but kepi 'ntact his perfecl 5.0 "L
playoff record . .. . Wilh the loss, the Blue 'ays'
lack Morris fell to 7·2 li fetim. In the posts.ason.

was named an advisor for the Detroit Tigers,

who are owned by Mike llilch - the own.r of
the Delroil R.d Wings.
SWINGS
Tampa Bay scored seven goals againsl Chicago
in the season.apener for both teams. The seven
goals malChed the most allowed in one game by

lhe Black hawks ali last season.

D.nv.r 20, Kansas Clly 19
San Francisco 27, l os Angeles Rams 24
Los Angel.s Raiders 13, New York Clants 10
S;tn Di.go 17, Seattle 6
Pho.nlx 27, Washington 24
New York leis )0, New England 21
OPEN DATE : Clnclnnali, Cleveland, Houston,
Pillsburgh.
Monday'. Came
Phlladelp~ia 31, Dallas 7
Sunday, Oct. 11
Allanla at Miami , 12 p.m.
Philadelphia al Kansas City, 12 p.m.
Phoenix at New York Giants, 12 p.m.

ST ... RS
Wednesd.ty
Chris Konlos, lightning, scored lour goals to
lead Tampa Bay to a 7·3 viclory over Chicago in
the franchise'. NHL debut.

Signed lohn Starks, guard, to a four.y.ar
co ntract e.tenslon.

PH IL"DELPHI" 76E RS-Signed Clarenc.
Weatherspoon, forward .
SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed Ennis Wh.t·
ley, guard.
Global ....etb.J1I "SIOCialion
MISSISSIPPI COAST SH... RKS-Rel.ased lay
Taylor, guard.
Conlinenl,1 llaskotboll ASloci,lion
QUAO CITY THUNDER-Signed Anthony

th. rights 10 Melvin Cheatum, forward , and a
1993 sixth· round draft pick.
FOOT.... LL
Nalio",,1 FootballL~OII""
DENVER 8RONCOS-Placed Tim Lucas, linebacker. on inlured reserve. Re·slgned I.ff AI.·
xander, fullback.
INDI ... NAPOLIS COLTS-Waived Micha.1
Brandon. d.fenslve end, from the pracllce
squad. Signed Tony Walker, d.fenslve end, to

NFL Standings
...MERICAN CONfERENCE
Eosl
W L T Pcl.
Miami .... .. .... .... .. .... . 4 0 o 1.000
o .000
Buffalo ....... .. ....... .... 4 I
Indianapolis ..... ..... ... 2 2 o .500
N.Y.).ls .................. 1 4 o .200
New England ............ 0 4 o .000

agalns, Minnesota last season.

NEW YORK KNICKS-Signed Anthony Mason ,
forward, to a two-year contract ex,enslon .

ROCHESTER RENECAOE-Acquired Orlando

four-game sweep in the A.merican League play-

Today's Birthdays : Brian Downing 41 , relix

second·round draft picks .

Graham, forward , from the Yakima Sun Kings for

o ffs by b.atlng Ih e Boston Red So. 4·1 . ,ose
Canseco lied an Al playoff record with his third

Fermin 29.

NEW IERSEY NETS-Acqulr.d layson Williams,
forward, from Ih. Philadelphia 76ers for a
condU lonal firsl · round draft pi ck or Iwo

Pittsburgh at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
San Francisco al New England, 12 p.m.
Seallie at Dallas, 12 p.m.
6uffalo alLos Ang."s Raiders, 3 p.m .
Houston at Cincinnati, 3 p.m.

the practice squad .

WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Placed leff Bostic,
center, and Ravin Caldwell, lineback. on Injured
reserve. Adlvllted David Gulledge , safety, from

the pracllce squad. Re·signed lohn Branlley,
linebacker. Signed carl Harry. wide receiver, 10

266

Miami al Penn'Slate
.
163
142
at UClA'
.--~

, .123

:Mlch; SI. aI:'Mlchigan:
9
; 296 "
• illinOiS a'l Ohio St~
. 53 . . .
252
.Cal al Washington
;;17
288 '
~Mlnnesola at Purdue

the rights to Shaun Vandiver ,

Jones, forward.

~oyals 5·3 and take the American League
pennanl In Ihe flflh game of Ihe playoffs.
1960 - Th. Oakland Alhlelics compleled a

home run or the series and Dennis Eckersley set
a major league playoff mark with his fourth save.

39 .

I---TONIGHT---l

.

Funchess, guard.

SEASONS

:

':'

Nallon.Jl Bulcetboll ....sociation
CLEVELAND C"'V"lIERS-Signed Cerald
Wilk ins, guard, to a multiyear contract.
COlD£N STATE WARRIORS-Signed latrell
Sprewell, guard , to a four·year contract . Signed
Iud Buechler, forward , to a two-year conlrac!.

Nichols, David Van Dyke and Tod Murphy,
forwards ,
MIAMI HEAT-S igned K.vin Edwards and
Keith A.k ins, guards, and Ceorge Ackles ,
cenler·forward. ...gr •• d to terms willl Matt
Gelg.r and Alan Ogg, centers, and Carlos

Our best players were e mbarrass.d : - Chicago
coach Darryl Suller after Ih. Blackhawks w.re
routed 7·) by Tampa Bay In the lighlnlng" first
NHL game .

.~::

:.Wisconsin
allowa
. .

5outhe",LoOll""
CH"'RLOTTE KNICHTS-Announced Ih . t.am
has been purchased by Tom Benson and Is being
moved 10 New Orleans for the 199) season.

Relinquis~ed

... >

'"K ~

Nt-Named Tom Leip executive director.

Kennard Winchester, guards, and Chancellor

Montreal Ca nadlens in a seaso n- opening 4--4 tie

Card'nals won Ih. World Champlonship.
1956 - Bob Turley 01 Ih. Yankees pilched 6
2·3 scoreless in ninss in relief to. beat the
Milwauk •• Brav.s 6-2 for the World Championship. New York became the (irs, team since 1925

i1the peopfe's pickS)

FLORIDA MARlIN~Named loe Ang.l, 'ay
Randolph and Dave O'Brien broadcaslers for the
1993 season.
LOS ANCELES DODGERS-Activated Rudy
Sea net, pllch.r, from Ille 6O-day disabled list.
Northom Le....

SPEAkiNG

Cardinals 7·). Th. Cardinals were also Ihe
Detroit Tigers 11.0 in the seventh game and the

manager .

" Obviously. we weren't ready for the emotio" .
The botlom line w.lS that they're a working leam .

Oct. 9

DiZ1Y Dean of St. Louis blanked the

Week's
Games

BASEB ... lL
National Lull'"
Bob QUinn , general

RED~Fired

CINCINNATi

forward .
HOU STON ROCKETS-Signed Curtis 81alr and

runs in a World Series game for the seco nd time
In his career ilS Ihe Yankees beat the 51. Louis

1934 -

IS

B~ET8"LL

SCOUTING

innings .

1928 - Babe Rulh of New York hit Ihree home

624 S. Dubuque • 33!H227

Transactions

center

Laurie Bosch man al Ih .ir first caplaln. He'll bo

----1

B~SINESS

New York leis at Indianapoli s, 3 p.m.
Los "'ngel.s Rams at New Orl.ans , 6:30 p.m .
OPEN DATE: Chicago, Detroit , Green Bay,
Mlnn.sola , San Diego, Tamp. Bay.
Monday, Oct, 12
Denver It Washington, 8 p.m.

SENATORS

Seasons againSt the Pirates.

1_----.. . . . .

Uncle Jon's
Band

t--- S A T U R 0 A Y -

' l64 . . "

CloclRfetk Orange
Rex Daisy &
11Je Hakked«aks

141 . .

'Indi~n~ a(NtW~sfenf
.'218

(87:
Cle~s~n a( Virgiili'a .
·/108 ' 197

/LSU ai'Florlda

[9>&>~&>&>
I
Iowa ~Cht Club
I

:69 .

236

ATLANTA BRAVE

Friday Special 4-10 pm

3 TACOS
I For the Price of 2

:

with coupon

_LInn
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J54-74JO
___
I_ _ _ _
IJ So.

cou~

the practice squad .
Canadi.. footboll Lo'p
CFl-Flned larry Willis, Wlnnip.g Blue Bom·
bers wide receiver,
for vlolaling league

Tom Saladino

Associated Press
ATLANTA - Deion
J;o Pittsburgh with

noo

Braves Thursday,

rules.

cons practice and

HOCkEY
National Hockey Leap
MINNESOTA NORTH STARS-Ext.nded the

8wered the question of
'plans to play in both an
and a National League
game Sunday.
Sanders' attorney, ~ulgen,eJ
who conferred with
outfielder for about 20
before the team bus left
airport, said: "AIl of today
he doesn't know - I'm
think he'll make a
'he feels the time is right,
that is."
Braves third baseman
Pendleton, however, thinks
Bion has been made.
"I'm pretty sure Deion
both sports Sunday," he
~ave known that for

contract of Mark Tinordi , defenseman l through

the 1995-96 se.son.
SOCCER
Nalional professioNl Soccer Lo_
CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Signed Tommy T....
ner, midfielder.

COLLEGE
"DELPHI-Named Fred Grasso men's assi.tant
basketball coach and Bruce Casagrande women's
assistant basketball coach.

CHARLESTON-Named lerry Baker acting
executive athletic director.

TUFTS-Named Pat Skerry m.n's assistanl
basketball coach.

,Baseball Playoffs
All r..... EDT
PLAYOfFS
American le~""
Wednesd.ty, Oct. 7
Oakland 4, Toronto 3, Oakland leads s.rI.s
1.0
Thursday, Oct. B
To ronlo 3, O.kland 1, serl.s tied 1-1
s"turdily, Oct. 10
Toronlo (Guzman 16-5) at Oakl.nd IDarilng
15·101, ) p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 11
Toronlo al Oakland , 4:10 p.m.
Monday, Ocl. 12
Toronlo at Oakland , 3:07 p.m.
WedlltSday, Oct. 14
Oakland al Toronlo, 3:07 p.m. or 8:26 p.m" If
necessary

Thunday, Oct. 15
Oakland al Toronto, 6:37 p.m., if necessary

National Leap
Tuesday, Oct. 6
"Ilanta 5, Pittsburgh 1
Wednesd.ty, Oct. 7
"'Ilanta 13, Pittsburgh 5, Allanta leads s.rles
2'{)

HAWKEYES: Fry wary of former assistants
Continued from Page IB
lIole blame of the Hawkeyes' offen·
sive line - which has been accused
Qf underachieving after receiving
national preseason attention.
"That's a misconception. People
automatically think it's the offen·
, ive line," Hartlieb said. "But so
many things go into it. Sometimes
they're blitzing and sometimes the
~ack's not doing his job and sometimes I'm not stepping up into the
pocket. You can't put the whole
~Iame on the offensive line."
Hartlieb said Wisconsin (3-I),like
Colorado an~ Michigan, has the
kind of defense that will try to
harrass the quarterback.
. "They're an attacking.type of
defense," he said. "They'll pick

their spots, but in a key situation
they'U come after you . Up front,
they've got three or four guys that
can put pressure on a quarterback,
so that will be a challenge for our
offensive line."
But, as Fry said, Wisconsin is no
Michigan.
The Wolverines were scoring 38
points a game prior to hosting the
Hawkeyes. Entering Saturday, the
Badgers are averaging just over 21
a game. In four games, Badgers
freshman quarterback Darrell
Bevell has thrown for 550 yards
and three touchdowns. Hartlieb
has thrown for more than 1,000
yards and eight TDs.
Terrell Fletcher is the Badgers'
leading rusher with 297 yards on

the season. Michigan tailback Tyrone Wheatley gained 224 'a gainst
the Hawkeyes last week.
But Fry, as he has since Coach
Barry Alvarez first arrived in
Madison three years ago, says the
Badgers have an advantage the
Hawkeyes can't do anything about.
Alvarez and assistants Dan
McCamey and Bernie Wyatt have
a combined 31 years of experience
under Fry at Iowa. Fry says that
experience can help them against
the Hawkeyes.
He may be righ t, Last season Iowa
won 10·6 in Madison by scoring a
touchdown on 4th-and-10 with 44
seconds remaining.
"We also know," Fry added, "that

sometimes too much knowledge
might be beneficial to us. It's kind
of a cat-and-mouse game."
The Hawkeyes haven't lost to
Wisconsin since 1976, which may
give the Badgers some extra incen·
tive. But Hughes says the Hawk·
eyes, who aren't used to losing
seasons, have some incentive of
their own.
"We don't want to go out losers
and I think every senior team has
brought that up since I've been
here," Hughes said. "That's been
our focus now with a 1-4 record.
We don't want to leave here with a
losing season. There's nothing to
say that we can't go on and win the
rest of our games in the Big Ten
and vie for a Big Ten title."

Draws
Well Drinks
Wild Sex

All Night Long

this should be taken into account.
She also said the quality of her
supporting cast is also a factor.
"It is a remarkable accomplishment, especially since she has done
it in two and a half years," Beglin
said . "It is obviously a tremendous
accomplishment, Bnd is also indica·
tive of the ability of her teammates."
Gleason, also a 1990 aU-American,
was named the Big Ten Player of
the Week for the second time this
season after scoring four goals
against Ohio State and Penn State
last weekend.
Gleason's 19 goals also rank her
second in the nation in scoring this
season. Fillat's six goals have her
tied for 11th. Senior Jamie Rofrano's is third nationally with 12
assists.
Iowa, which haa a five-game
winnming streak against North-

western dating back to 1990, leads
the overall series, 18-11-4.
Beglin said her game plan will
vary little from the one the Hawkeyes used in shutting out the
Wildcats 2-0 at Grant Field on
Sept. 25.
"We are going to try and play the
same type of game in terms of
being aggressive and making the
interception," Beglin said. "We
will also try and keep the ball on
the right side."
Coach Marisa Didio and her Wildcats (3·5, 1·1) took home a moral
victory after that loss, according to
Beglin.
"Northwestern felt good that they
denied us from the field," she said.
Fillat said that it isn't difficult to
get motivated to play Northwest·
em because of Iowa's goal of winning the Big Ten outright and
receiving an auromatic NCAA tour·

nament berth.
The communication studies major
added that one can never underestimate the rivalry between the two
clubs.
"[t is never hard to get up for
Northwestern," she said.
Iowa holds an 8·5-1 series advantage against Southwest Missouri
State, The Bears have a 4-1 record
this season, with their only defeat
coming at the hands of Michigan
State, 6-2.
Beglin said that she is "not going
to fool around" when the Hawk·
eye8 go up against Coach Val
Pinhy's squad at 1 p.m. today.
"Southwest Missouri does not
have the ability to stay with this
team if our team shows up to
play,' Beglin said. "But after
today's (Wednesday's) practice, I
am not sure what team i8 going to
show up on Friday."
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HOCKEY: Practice makes perfect?
Continued from Page IB
accomplishment. No visiting team
has come out of Happy Valley with
a win in three years."
Senior forward Kris FiJlat also
Bays the Hawkeyes cannot afford to
rest on their laurels right now.
"Although we have had a lot of
success, there is still a lot to work
on ," said FilIat, a 1990 allAmerican. "We can't afford to let
up because the other teams are
improving, "
Junior forward Kristy Gleason,
moved into second place on the
career scoring chart when she got
her 19th goal of the season. The
1991 U.S. National team member
now has 79 career goals at Iowa,
and trails only Anne·Marie Thomas, who garnered 88 from 1979 to
1982.
Beglin thinks the short time in
which GleaSon has accomplished

for1
2for1
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ATLANTA - Deion Sanders flew
to Pittsburgh with the Atlanta
Braves Thursday, missing a Fal·
cons practice and leaving unan·
swered the question of whether he
'plans to play in both an NFL game
and a National League playoff
game Sunday.
Sanders' attorney, Eugene Parker,
who conferred with the Braves
outfielder for about 20 minutes
before the team bus left for the
.airport, said: "Ai> of today he says
he doesn't know - I'm serious. I
think he'll make a decision when
be feels the time is right, whenever
that is."
. Braves third baseman Terry
Pendleton, however, thinks a decision has been made.
"I'm pretty sure Deion will play
both sports Sunday," he said. "1
)lave known that for about a

week."
Thursday was an off·day in the NL
playoff series between the Braves
and Pittsburgh Pirates, which
Atlanta leads 2·0. I\bout the same
time the baseball team was sche·
duled to meet at Atlanta·Fulton
County Stadium before flying to
Pittsburgh, the Falcons were holding an afternoon practice.
Sanders, who has not talked to the
Atlanta media in several weeks,
arrived at the stadium at 12:56
p.m., picked up his mail, then met
with Parker outside the clubhouse.
"I don't have any time," Sanders
replied when asked about his plans
for Sunday.
Sanders earlier informed the
Braves he may charter a jet that
would fly him to Miami for the
Sunday NFL game after Game 4 of
the National League playoffs
Saturday night at Pittsburgh, then
fly him back for Game 5, scheduled
for 8:30 p.m. Sunday at Pittsburgh.

Falcons ofticials had not spoken to
Sanders or Parker, but some said
they expect the All-Pro cornerback
to be available for the football
game.
Falcons coach Jerry Glanville has
not said whether Sanders would be
allowed to play without practicing
with the team:
"That's up to the coach,' Parker
said. "That's coach Glanville's call.
Not Deion's or mine."
"Why answer that when he isn't
there yet," Glanville said after the
Falcons practice Thursday. "We'll
treat that when it comes up."
In a recent interview with ESPN,
Sanders said his options on how to
split his time in October would be
based on making "the best business decision." He would lose at
least $118,000, about 1·17th of his
$2 million football salary, by not
showing up for the Falcons game.
"My assumption is that he will be
with us full time," Braves general

manager John Schuerholz said
Thursday before leaving with the
club. "He hasn't told me anything
other than that. I have no reason
to think otherwise."
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:No. 16 Hawks to race against top opponents
Hawkeyes to race with
32 other teams,
including defending
champion and
top-ranked Villanova.
• Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's cross country
team is hoping to find its niche
when it returns a ful l team to
compete Saturday at the Lehigh
Paul Short Invitational in Bethlehem, Pa.
Thirty-three teams will take part,
includi ng defenving national
champion and No.1 Villanova, No.
. 7 Providence and No. 13 Penn
State.

Coach Jerry Hassard says he runners to find what they have to
thinks the meet will be a quadran- do," Hassard said. "They need to
gular competition between those rise to the occasion."
teams and the No. 16 Hawkeyes,
Hawkeye runner Jennifer Johnand he has a strategy to give Iowa son, who finished second at the
an extra boost.
Illinois Invitational, t hinks the
"We know that all three teams will team attitude is just right for this
be very tough competition," Has- weekend's competition.
sard said. "I'm reviewing with
"We're anxious to run in a big
them (the Iowa runners) all the meet," Johnson said. "It's exciting
meet results to look at how those . to go someplace where we don't
three teams ran.
normally run."
"We need to fmd areas where we
Johnson also said that Penn State
can strike. We're trying to find
and Providence are within Iowa's
weaknesses so we can capitalize on reach , and that the Hawkeyes need
them in the meet."
to focus on the fact that they can
During practice this week, Has- beat most of the individuals .
sard gave each runner an indivi"There will be 250 runners, but
dual objective for Saturday, so that not all compare to how we run,"
the entire team will contribute to she said. "They aren't all of the
the overall finish.
same quality."
"The important thing is for our
There will be five all-Americans

"The important thing
is for our runners to find
what they have to do.
They need to rise to the
occasion."
Jerry Hassard Women's
Cross Country coach

competing at the meet, including
Iowa's Tracy Dah l-Morris, who
finished 30th at last year's
national meet. She is expected to

Eagles look to win
:fifth straight vs. K.C.
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
;
Under Buddy Ryan, this game
• would have cried "upset" - the
Philadelphia Eagles coming off an
emotional win against a division
rival taking the road against a
good AFC .team, Kansas City.
Under Rich Kotite, it's a different
, story.
The old syndrome was evident two
, years ago, when Philadelphia under Ryan - broke the New York
, _Giants' 10-game season-opening
, , ~nning streak, then went to Buffllio the next week. By the end of
' the first quarter, the Bills led 24-0.
So here come the Eagles, one of
two unbeaten teams in the NFL,
going into Kansas City against a
team that blew a 13-point lead in
the final two minutes at Denver
last week. Something bad always
happens to the Chiefs in Denver.
but not necessarily at Arrowhead.
This is a game that's been played
only once before and that was 20
years ago, when Pete Liske's touchdown pass to Harold Jackson beat
Len Dawson and the Chiefs 21 -20
at Arrowhead.
This time the Eagles are favored
by two. They should be.
Dave Krieg has done a decent job
for the Chiefs.
But he also holds the NFL record
for fumbles by a quarterback, not a
good record to hold when you're
going up against Reggie l White,
Clyde Simmons, Seth Joyner and
Andy Harmon, an unknown

second-year guy who's coming on
nicely.
Add in the even-keel approach that
Kotite has installed and the Super
Bowl factor - good NFC teams
always beat good AFC teams, you
get .. .
EAGLES, 20-6.
Atlanta (plus 7'/.) at Miami
Scratch the AFC-NFC angle on
this one. Bring in the letdown after
a big game factor.
If a Jerry Glanville team had
beaten Buffalo 37-10 last week,
they'd take this one off.
Don Shula?
Hah.
DOLPHINS, 24-10.
Denver (plus ·9) at Washington
(Monday night)
Here's how to figure this one.
Denver played a Monday night
game at RFK three years ago, John
Elway got sick before the game and
Gary Kubiak led the Broncos to a
14-10 victory.
Kubiak DOW is an assistant coach
at Texas A%M so Denver will have
to go with Elway, who has pulled
out two of their four wins this
season in the final minute, including last week's 20-19 victory over
Kansas City.
Mark ("Boo!") Rypien was the
quarterback for the Redskins in
that 1989 game, as he was last
week when he threw two TD
passes to Phoenix' Robert Massey
as Washington blew an 18-point
fourth-quarter lead to the Cards.
Figure out all that and you get ...
REDSKINS, 14-10.

Gallery

fi nd tough competition from three
Villanova runners: Carole Zajac,
who was the 1991 national
runner-up, Nnenna Lynch (12th
place) and Cheri Goddard (31st
place).
Also running will be Providence's
Sinead Delahunty, who took 18th
last year.
HasS8rd believes that Dahl-Morris
is ready to compete with the top
athletes.
"I feel if she can beat some of
these athletes, she can fee l more
sure of herself in the later meets,"
he said.
While Hassard believes that it
would be best for ,Dahl-Morris to be
in the fro nt "to neutralize the
front-end strength," he is empha- everyone," Hassard said. "I will
sizing a team race.
try to define what that is to every
"We need a contribution from individual. "

Betsy Kreder
The Daily Iowan
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HAPPy HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE
4-6 p.m. & 9·11 p.m. Mon.·Fri.; Sat. 6-close
'Every week and never a cover charge

2·16 3/4OZ. Jumbo frozen limemargaritas

$3.00 (33 /2 oz.)
1

Denver's Vance Johnson hauls down the winning touchdown in a 20·19
victory over Kansas City last weekend. The Chiefs host the unbeaten
Eagles, while Denver taddes the Redskins on Monday night.
Buffalo (minus 8'/0) at Raiders
The Bills comingoffa bad loss and
the Raiders coming off ... well,
just a win.
The empty seats will be rooting for
Buffalo.
BILLS, 34-20.
SeattJe (plus 15) at Dallas
Last week , there were four
double-digit favorites. Three lost
outright and the fourth, the 4gers,
squeaked through by three points.
None, however, involved a good
NFC team against a bad AFC
team.
COWBOYS, 27-10.
San Francisco (minus 15) at
New E ngland
As we were saying about doubledigit favorites and NFC -AFC

games ...
49ERS, 42-7.
Pittsburgh (minus 2'M at
Cleveland
The S~eelers' weren't good enough
to go 4-0 so they didn't.
Will they go 4-1? Against a team
without a quarterback .. .
STEELERS, 20-7.
Houston (minus 6'AI) at Cincinnati
The Oilers don't have a tight end
to slow down the blitzers.
Closer than it looks.
OILERS, 24-2l.
Rams (plus 9'10) at New Orleans
Chuck Knox and Jim Mora are the
Bame coach .
They always keep them close.
SAINTS, 13-7.

~2-16 s/. oz.Jumbo limeflavored Also try any of our ice cold
L1 margaritas on the rocks tap beer 2·12oz, draws for

$2.50

$1.25

(33 1/loz.)

Old

Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center
(across from Campus Theatres)

Taylor gives Giant warning of retirement
Tom Canavan
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Several of Lawrence Taylor's teammates said Thu rsday they were
taking lightly the lO-time Pro Bowl
. linebacker's announcement that he
was retiring at the end of the
season.
Taylor, 33, told a group of reporters Wednesday that he made a
mistake returning for a 12th sea-

son with the New York Giants and
planned to end his career this year.
Taylor refused to discuss the
reports Thursday as the Giants
(1-3) prepared for Sunday'S game
against the Phoenix Cardinals
(1-3).
"Read it in the papers," he said
before walking into the trainer's
room.
While the disclosure of his retirement plan was somewhat surprising, Taylor has talked about quit-

ting for several years. Entering
this season, the NFL's most dominant linebacker in history said he
was 95 percent sure this would be
his fi nal year.
However, some teammates wonder
whether Taylor can live without
football and the more than $1
million he earns from it annually.
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"Lawrence has good intentions but
you can never tell," fellow linebacker Carl Banks said.
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Walk's fare includes space exploration

Betsy Kreder

~
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$1.25

The Daily Iowan
"Aunt Quinta Frey" doesn't look
like anyone's favorite aunt. Placed
in a high wingback chair, she
stares out at you with cold eyes
which are accentuated by neat
rows of gray curls and a tightly
tied b9w at her neck. Artist Nancy
Pfeiff'
owner uses shades of red
and ~.•••d o enhance' steely feelings
emanating from this character.
Combined with dimensions as
large as 60 inches by 60 inches, the
point-blank stare, colors and composition confron t one's standard
perception of what a portrait
should be.
The other portraits in this collection maintain this projection of t he
subjects staring defiantly at the
viewer.
The complementary colors in each
jar sensibilities.
"Emily Vermillion" is a pale distorted head with hues of green.
Red bony fingers protrude from the
front of the composition.
The family grouping at the beginning of the exhibit shows a mother,
father and child. It breaks with the
confrontational nature of the other
portraits by allowing the nebulous
child to stare at a nonspecific point
in space. The mother views us with
one eye out of kilter, making us
wonder if she's crazy. The father
dominates overall with a strong,
protective gaze.
"A Withered Arm" and "Darkness
of the Mines" extend beyond portraiture to comment on physical
deformity and emotional despair.
The emotional discomfort one feels
with PfeiiTer Towner's portraits is
obviated by viewing the works of
Donna Coates Friedman at M.C.
Ginsberg jewelers , 110 E.
Washington St.
Compact and delicate, Friedman's
work is primarily different forms of
paper which are divided into three

groups.
The first is titled "The Voyager
Series."
The artist states she has tried "to
incorporate the excitement of"
images relayed back to earth by
Voyager and satell ites . She
adheres to our view of the earth
from space by using sphere-shaped
disks. She creates variety by making them concave or convex and
imposing diiTerent colors and textures.
"Mesa de Maya, Arizona" is overlaid rectilinear cutouts which are
reminiscent of an Aztec sun.
The intense purples, yellows and
oranges of "Cape Ranges, S.
Mrica" evokes images of heat and
political turmoil.
An extension into second series are
the three-dimensiona l mosaics
Friedman creates with layering of
grids, squares and fiber and call s
"Raz-Ma-Taz."
She views these as "inspired by
the mosaic patterning of photos
generated from satellites."
Whereas her "Voyager" series had
predominantly paler colors, t hese
abstracts are made intimate with
bright blue squares and compact
swirls of color on paper. One
appears to be a view of earth on a
bright autumn day, and another
resembles a calm summer moment
in pale shades.
Friedman's previous work in the
'70s was in large public murals.
One can extrapolate these much
smaller images of "Voyager" and
"Raz-Ma-Taz" as representative of
the public awareness of space
exploration and its impact on civilization.
The third part of her exhibi tion
takes off on another tangent.
Three-dimensional objects shaped
like bowls inside of bowls with
occasional glass beads inside are
placed in various compositions
along with rectangular abstractions which could be torn napkins.

Old Gold Singers get set
for swinging -fall show
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
The Old Gold Singers have
announced what is sure to be
another astounding performance
on Friday and Saturday in Clapp
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
The Annual Fall show will mark
35 years of performing for the
group. The show will include
many exciting features, with
guest appearances by the UI
Vocal Jazz Ensemble, directed by
Scott Dorsey; the First United
Methodist Church Chancel Choir;
directed by Randal A. Buikema,
and the world debut of The
Hatchlings.
The Hatchlings is a graduate
choral conducting group, "but
they won't be conducting, they'll
be singing," said Buikema, who
is also the director of Old Gold
Singers.

All the groups will join together
in the fmale, a rendition of the
Hammer song "Do Not Pass Me
By," according to Buikema.
The show will also include Heidi
Best and Terry Snyders as guest
soloists.
The Old Gold Singers is a singing
and dancing group that is widely
recognized and tours ditTerent
parts of the country. During
spring break this year, this group
won't be dispersed throughout
sunny Florida; they will be on
tour in the Bahamas.
Erin Eckland, piano accompanist
for the group, said to expect a
great show. "We're really excited
about it."
Tickets for the performance are
available through Hancher Box
Office, 335-1160, at $6 for adults
and $4 for students and senior
citizens. Tickets are also available at the door.

u ri lIonnettIThe Daily Iowan
This untitled piece is part of a series by Donna Coales Friedman, now
on display at M.C. Cinsbers jewelers.
These works explore contrasting
textures, such as hard and soft,
waxy and papery, and are much
more abstract.
Friedman places bright colors next
to muted beiges to add more variety to planar perception.
Both artists successfully explore

their subjects in depth.
Pfeiffer Towner challenges blase
attitudes with the oppressive
weightiness and confrontational
nature of her portraits. Friedman
carries us to an emotional high
with her interpretation of the
impact of space exploration.
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75¢ PINTS
Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light
Friday l Opm-Close
Complimentary Chips & Salsa

"****

-JadlGnw, CWETIlWSSIIVU

Recycles:
Cardboard, Glass,
Newspaper, Tin, Plastic
,

(and sometimes jokes.)

• 6 clean, well-maintained pinball machines
• Photo Booth: 4pictures

377-9152
245 Northland Ave. N.E.
Cedar Rapids

Guaranteed waterproof
Hand sewn moccasin
construction

HOWARD'S END (PG)
1:30 4:20 7:00 9:50

COMING SOON

C
"CABEZA DEVACA"
."...,.. "ZENTROPA"

1Il1'lAllJ'''''
ConstantlY."

An ilstant classic••.! can't
thiJk of when I've had as
I1IICh flit it a movie."

7.eyelet
Chukkjl

3n·9152 5246 Northllncl Av•• H.E., Cede, Rlpldl
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You demanded waterproof comfort.
We listened.
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The BiJou In assocIalion with the
Ins!lture for anema and Culture and
Latin American StudJes presenu a
special screening rL CABIlZA DR
VACA on OctOber 14th

Laulfu.in~
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$1

All SHOWTIMES BEGIN ON FRIDAY OCTOBER 9
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Nancy Pfeiffer Towner displays her larse-scale portraits at Iowa State
Bank " Trus1. The one shown here is titled "Andrea d'Amato.H
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outdoor apparel and KCeUOrI..

138 S. Clinton. Iowa CIty.IA 52240
(319) 337-9444
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'Player' succeeds in mocking Hollywood
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
"The Player" is a shamelessly hilarious reflection of its own reflection. In
other words, it's a glossy Hollywood
production of itself: the happy, hollow
world of Tinseltown. It also marks the
return of a director all-too-frequently
shoved under the carpet, Robert Altman. Only someone who has had to
shop around for work after compiling a
resume that includes "M+A*S*H,"
"Nashville,· and "Vincent and Theo"
would have the appropriate disgu~t to
pull this latest effort off so magnificently.
Griffin Mill (Tim Robbins, also in
"Bob Roberts") is a typical production
head of a film company. Mill is the sort
of guy who has meetings about project
schedules all day, yet never seems to
be accomplishing anything. He makes
a lot of appointments and baby-kissing
speeches, spending an equal amount of
time blowing off pitchmen and prospective clients. Mill's world is of the
ideal image: Evian water, Shiatsu
massage, the perfectly pressed olivegreen suit. It goes without saying that
such a "success" like Mill automatically "deserves" a six-digit salary.
Such an ineffectual bureaucrat is not
without his enemies. At the beginning
of the film, Mill receives a "deathwarrant post card" from an unidentified, disgruntled writer. It's the fourth
one that he's received in the past
month. Mill could probably easily
pinpoint the harasser with a little
detective work, but this is Hollywood,
where rejection and backstabbing are
the norm. And Griffin Mill is not the
most likable guy at the studio, where
he rejects an average of two to 300
script ideas a mon tho
The film then spins through a series
surprises, as Mill suspects anyone and
everyone for the series of death
threats. Along the way he meets June
Gudmundsdottir (Greta Sacchi, best
known for "Presumed Innocent"), an
intriguing visual artist who shares
Mill's indifference toward other people.
The police show up (Whoopi Goldberg
and Lyle Lovett, in outrageously funny
supporting roles), asking all sorts of
questions related to the death threats
(among other things which I will not
reveal here). Fred Ward plays Walter
Stuckel, the studio security chief who
knows Griffin Mill's snakiness all too
well.
Mill also has other things on his mind.
Rumors of a major studio shakeup are
circulating, with upstart Larry Levy
(Peter GaJlagher, of "sex, lies and
videotape") on the rise, presumably to
take over Mill's job. The introduction
of Gudmundsdottir to Mill also complicates things at work, clouding his
relationship with co-worker and sometime girlfriend Bonnie Sherow (newcomer Cynthia Stevenson). After Mill
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HELP WANTED

MARK!TING ASSISTANT
Part.tlm. wllh pOI.ntlal Of
becoming lull.tlme Tate"""n. and
URN MONeY rold Ing bookll
compuler .klll •• must SeF'-nd
$30.0001 ye.r Incom. potlntlii.
Detalt• . (1)805-962-8000
r••ume to Charles J. Cllrahan.
EXT Y-tMl12.
CLU. ChFC . 328 E. Wash ington
for severll hours It • time
S,;.;t;.:.
" ..;;'o_w;;.,a..:;C",'lyc;.,';,;.lo.;:,wl;;.,';;.::2::,240;.:..__
necessary. Days only from 6.3Oam
POSTAL JOSI , SI8.392-587.1251
NUD CASH?
to 3:30pm piuS ~eek8nds and
holidays SChedu led around
\",;;s.~~=~X~lIp-9612.
Mak. money oeIling your cloth...
cl ..... Starting wlge $500 10
THE S!COND ACT RESAL! IHOP
SS .35 per hour, mlximum of 20
FRIEl 8S0 • GRIU,
oNe" top d0II oro for your
hOUri p'r wook. Apply In p'rson al Looking for on. dep'ndabla
fill Ind wlntor .Ioth...
U of I Leundry Sarvlce It t 05
delivery driver and on. dep'ndable
Open at noon. Call flrlt.
Court 51 , Monday Ihrough Friday cook thlt are willing 10 work
' 2203 F Str.. t
from 8:00am 10 3:00pm.
nigh Is Ind wsekendl. Apply In
lacroilirom Senor Pablos) .
!:.pe::.rIO=n:.:
.
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338-&454
1252.50. Sell SO lunny. coll.ge
T-ahlrts and make $252.50. No
THE QUE. Now hiring waltslaff and SEL' motlvale<! "lemark.te" 10
financial obllgallon . A Risk Free
kitchen help. Apply In person
work In relaxed ~Imo.phere. Call
program. Average aslel lime
1·3pm 21 I Iowa Av..
Sandy 337-3356
equal. 4-11 hOlJrs. Choose from 18

STUDENT EMPLOY!ES needed
lor Immediate openings It U of I
Laundry Service to proceu clean
Ind soltsd IIn.nt. GOOd hand/eye
coordlnllion and Iblllty to sllnd

WANTlD: plrt·tlme studenl with
Clrp'nler .xp'rlenc" 338-3810.
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ava ilable. Call 1-800-733-3265.

e,ll

appointment. EOE.

351-1720 for interview

appointment. EOE.
COOK
wanted for .""nlng shill (10 :3Oam
to 7:00pm). part·time. Experience
preferred, but will train. Apply 10
Ton.,. Eicher, Food Service
Supervisor at 351-.8«0

Wanted Jileld Representative for Iowa City area.
A state-wide labor orga·
nization has an opening
for a representative to be
based in this area. Must
have experience in the
labor relation field, be a
self-starter. Have good
orgllllizing & corrummication skills and a strong
desire to succeed. Duties
include, but not limited
to, grievance handling,
arbitration hearings &

LANTERN PA~k CARE CENTER
915 N 20th A""_
Coralvill• • IA 52241
"'flOUR
We need four energetic phone
professionals In our Coralville ,
office. Flexible hours In a fun
environment . $81 hour plus

bonuses. Call 338-2783 until 1pm
or 338-3076 aMer lpm.

Lorey

SabastianlFine Lint! Features

Griffin Mill (Tim Robbins) examines a threatening post card in "The Player.H
takes Gudmundsdottir out to dinner,
Sherow angrily cries "you took her out
to dinner in front of several hundred of
my best friends,"
What is part of the bri11iance of th is
film is its close attention to the
Hollywood aura (or what we perceive
to be the actual HolJywood). Actors
and models lounge around at parties,
doing very little aside from standing
around and happily chatting (with an
impressive list of cameos of actors
playing themselves, too numerable to
mention here). Aspiring writers pitch
ideas as if they were the next "Die
Hard" or "Terminator 3" instead of
hyping the originality such stories
might have. Everyone wants to cast
Julia Roberts in their next project. The
result is a sublime mockery of itself, in
which everyone is a fa~ade of minor or
major proportions, depending on your
power.
Robert Altman's "The Player" is the
best film of 1992. Its 'revamping of
convention with sharp wit, social commentary and unpredictability make for
a flawless, two-hour laughfest. A mandatory must-see for anyone who gets
more than a little agitated with HolJywood paparazzi and wants to see the
takers get taken up the river for once.
r only wish I could have been at the
actual pitch session between Altman
and the film's producer, Scott Bushnell, when he came up with the idea to

make this mm. I imagine that it went
something like this:
.
Bushnell: So what's the story?
Altman: It's about a guy who hates
Hollywood who vows revenge on a guy
who embodies Hollywood.
B: So it's a murder mystery ... kind of
a cross between "Fatal Attraction"
and "The Big Picture," right?
A: Well, not exactly. You see, I kinda
hate Hollywood also, so I'd probably
want some satire of the members-only
shoulder rubbing that goes on here.
EmphasiS on the "mock culture" that
Hollywood contains itself in. The sympathy lies in the villain, whom we
never see, but completely understand .
B (sipping Soho, without a beat):
Great, great . . . sort of "L.A. Story"
meets "The Big ChiJI" meets "Henry:
Portrait of a Serial Killer." Sounds
good.
A: I think you're missing the point .. .
B: Is there sex?
A: A little.
B (picking up Jag keys, as if leaving):
Is there violence?
A: Some.
.
B: Is there a happy ending?
A: Well, on the surface.
B (putting on jacket, picking up portable fax machine): Then I'm not missing the point. Is $10 million a sufficient budget?
"The Player will be showing this
weekend at the Bijou.
H
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We Bre Ecosystems and need three
field rep' In the Iowa City area.
Must be available afternoons and
early evenings $1600 per month to

'Iart. Schola .. hlp••vallsbl • . Call
338-3076 aller I pm

HELP WANTED

• Rochester Ave.. Clapp.
HOIZ, Jefferson,
Parsons, Montrose.
Glendale

Dodge (3()()-650)

• Aber Ave .. Ealing,
WreKham, Sunset
Apply:

THE DAilY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

OV!REATERS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES:
Tuesdays! ThursdlYS 7'3Opm
(l~la Del Lut""ron Church
Sat~rdays 91m
Trinity Epl!lCOp.' Church
Sundays 4pm
Wo"ey HOu"

WANT TO MAKE SOME
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
Ilndh/ldUII. group Ind coupll
IC~~~:U~I~ for the lowl City
I"
Sliding seale fees.

POSTAL JOBS. '18.392- S87.1251
year. Now hiring. Call
(1)605-962-a000 E,t P·9612.

oNIce support. MacintOsh
e)l perlance helpful but not

necessary. CIII

3~

for

Ph. 335-5782

details.

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours.
$339.84 week. family of three earns
$4417.92 monthly. FREE Informa·
tlon 24 hour hotllne. 801-379-2900.
Copyrlght number IA 11 KHfl.
NO NIGHTS. NO W!!KENDII
Work In a friendly. prof".'onal

'EX AODICTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. Box 703
• Iowa City IA 52244.0703

environment. Student part-time or
work-study position available at

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
FRIE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE
COME TO ROOM 111
COURSE. Send n.me. eddr....
~;jijiAcii";;;~;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;-:- COMMUNICAnONS CENTER FOR
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851. Iowa City.
Ie
DETAILS
lo~. 52244.

,

NIID TO PLACE AN All? COliE
TO !100M 111 COMMUNICA·
TlotIS C!NTER FOR DETAILS
UI ~E"'AN. GAY. BISEXUAL I-;:~::~~~~~~:;
ITI\'" 'ACULTY ASSOCtATION II
Inform.tlon! R.ferr.' Sarvlc..
335-1125.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

the Filling Stallon In the Dental
Science Building Hours are

7-2pm M·W-F and 10-2pm T-Th.
Pick up In application at the
Campus Informltlon Center lit
floor IMU. 3350-3105 for more
Information.

CHAINI,

IIINGI
ITlP''''
Whol ...l. Jewalry
107 S. Dubuque St.
tARRINGI.
MOIII
LHII Glylln • . For contld"'1 t111
Iltlenlng. Informal Ion Ind ..f"rll .
rueldlYI. WednHdlY Ind
Thurlday . 7-9pm. 335-31n.

SUiII

===:...;:t::':::"==~-- IL~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'i

ATTEHTIONI Sclentilic
brNkthrough. FDA approved
lupplement
reporte<!
on CNN
burnl fit while
r.talnlng
leln
mUlcl. mHl CIII COftnle. IdOlI
SYltem • • 354-5265.

eATING DtlORDlR GIIOUP h..
Qp'nlngl. CounHlIng Ind lieillh.

S37-6~.

IMITIIlY INVIITIGATIONI,
prof..llonll, dlloreet
Invo.tlgatlon. of Ittgol or per"","1
mill, ... L1cenMd, bondad.
~ured. 33g.Q717.

~I!AD ROIl Perorl book.
United W. Stand. - PhOne
HIOO4l5-7777 to obtain "-<ot'.
upcoming medii IPp'lronceo. In
which h. will ~HCrtbe Amerlc.·1
............. I!1d lOme IOlution..

II

Free Pregnan~ 'nestin'
g
1.
•

Factual ...
f-.........won
• 1 Ulll .... 11

Fast acC......~......
II.lle '~I;)
• No appointment needed
Com.........t Iy
ftd ntlal
•
~ e con e
• Cdl337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
. ,

Emma Goldman
ClInic
1___
l27 N. Dubuque St, 10M rltv. Ia. 52240
~"

SKI FOR FREEl
Ski ar.a .mploym.nt guld. $19.99:
western U.S. Calt'ornl., Colorado,
IdlhO, New Mexico. Oregon. Utah,
and Wyoming. 1-«J00879-a366.
1113 MANAGEMENT POSmONS
TASP Intem.tlonallooklng lor
to S10,000 next summer.
Terrttorles open Icro" Iowa and
Illinois. For more Information call
Owen .t 1-aIlO-543-3792.
STUDENT CL!AK
For Iyplng , filing. peyroll . data
entry, and phone work. MUlt hive
good malh .n~ verbal Iklll• • typ'
20 wpm plu. 10m. computer
"p'rlence. Work 20 hOurs 0 we.k.
Bam to 12. Apply In person
betwsen 8am and 4pm It the
Unlverolly Laundry Servlc• .
105 Court
IElLAVOH
EARN EXTRA WUp to 50%
Call Mary, 338-7623
Brendl. 645-2276

Writ. 10: Dally Iowan. Box 156.
Rm 111 CC. IOWI CII)'. IA 52242.

STOPt Need a 1I.. lble hlgh'paylng
lob? Studenl employeea needed to
help us mill our dl.t brochur..
from home! dorml $100 part-tlmel
$500 ful~llm. 1 No "p'rlence
nece..ary l Employ... n~
Immedlatelyl No gimmick . ... thl. II
I .. II lobi For Ippllcatlon Hnd
oeIf·addro.aed Itlmp'd onvelop'
N.EIsl.m Dlstrlbulorl
Employee ProOOSllng
PO Box 1147
Forked Rlv.r, NJ 087S1 .
NOW HIRtNG· Studentl for
part.tlme CUllodll1 po.,tlon• .
University HOlpltl1 floUHkOlplng
Depertment. dlY en~ night thllli.
Weeklndl .nd hOlidlYs required.
Apply In perlOn at CI57 Gon.rll
flospllli .

shillS. First and second
,hlff op'nlng" Local company but
IrinsportaUon would be helpful.
Clil for appointment.

131-3002
K.,1y Services
325 E. Washington
;;.<lIe 101
~

SIISINESS AND GENERAL
MAJORS· Nutrition and
J4etwork Marketing ar.
IItgatronds for the 199O's Build
your resume while you 're crealing
~ur own company Send letter of

cleaning. Hours: Monday- Friday
S'7pm. Pay: $4.87· 15.40 per hour.
Apply It Job Sarvlce throogh
Woanesday October 14. EOE.
CONVENtENCE store clorkl. Full

McDonald's

or part·tlm • . FI..lbl. hours. Apply
between 6am·5pm 10 HolidlY
MUltang Texaco. 1-80 InCl

We are now hiring for all shifts:

Highway 965, r.oralville.

breakfa.t,lllnch, evenlnp and weekend..
• Earn Eldra Money
• Free Uniform
• Set Your HoUl'll
• Job Variet,.
• Meal Benefita
• Meal Benefita
8tarllnc W.,"I

IlANAOEMENT tralnH.
Convenience slore and cHlce

work. Full-tlmo Benefltl. "P1l1~
i>etw"n Sem-2pm to VO"
""'rol""m Comp'ny, 933
S. Clinton, Iowa City.
FREE room in exchange for easy

nlghl babysiUlng . 338-9470.

FUll·time $5.00
Part·time $4.15

STUDENT ACTIVISTS
THE WINDS OF CflANGE
ARE BLOWING I

All that's missing is you.

h's In exciting time to be working
lor a elean healthy environment

national health care. Fall Ind
permon.nt positions. Sllary. paid
Irllnlng , ben.'it•. CalilCAN

~d

APPLY AT

0!).'d'

IMc!on~

McDONALD8
TODAY.
618 lIt Avenll.
Coralville, low. 521.1

~116 .

TELLER
Part-time position . IYlliabl• .
Prof.r I year banking oxp'rienee.
Apply In person at the flill •. IA
office of Hills Bank and Trust
~pany

1--SPECIALPEOPLE--

This high vislblilly position
provides compeUtive aimpensation. a professional
environmenllf1d \he 1IlP'
porto' a(riendlY and kna.¥f·
edgeable staff. Qualined
applicants are Invited III

1

GroIItd Round,
830 S. Riverside Dr.

L

(g}
-------------

HOME TYPIITS. PC u.... needed.
$35.000 pot.ntl.,. Details CIII
(1)805-962-3000 EKT. B·9612.
LAW (NFORC!M(NT JOBS.
y... r. Pollea.
Iherl". st.t. patrol. corrlOtiona!
officers. Cell (1)805-962-3000
EXT. K·9612.
S17 .~2-S66.6821

PAIIT·TIM! 8!CIIITARY for
mortglg. banking company. Good
typing and math .kllia required . PC
.'p'rlenea helpful Send resume
to Rasldentlal t.Iortgage Network.
PO Bo. 181610WI CII)' IA 52244
or CIII :!SA·7501.
LDOIUNO for -'tond
hou ..keeper. Pl .... call 337-88&5.

CAMPUa S.,.. Rap wlnte<! for
one Oflh. 1.ldlng Collelll T"vet
Complnl.. In tho country. Earn
CI.h commlulonl. free Ikl tripe
CLeANING 'HCIAUIT NUDED. andl or Spring Break trlPl to
Full or plrt-tlme hou .. lvaliabl • .
Clneun. Jamalcl , Blhamlll CIII
1~57 for Info.
Dlytlmo Ind _kend hOu ..
,,"nlble. Mull be nMlln
ATT!NTION
ITIIDlHTSI E.rn
appeeranco,lom ••xperlenc.
o'tra eath Itulflng .nvolop'1 It
h.lpful but nol n...... ry. Must
hOfl\t. All miterilis provided. Sand
hlvt own tronaportltlon. Woge
SASE to:
dettrmlned on lXp'rlen",Homlmliling
Progrlrn-B,
MIlOigo paid. Apply In perlOn It
PO Bo. ItMll
The Prof_1on11 Cleaning T.. m.
Mlnhl"an. KS eeaG2.
1218 Hlghl.nd Court, IOWI City.
Immodllte rlll)On ...
lowi. No phone calli pIeI...

National Computer Systems, Inc.,

Suite2E

w~:~V: ~~ ':

• •••••••••••
•
•

• Hawkeye Food SY_I
• Inc.. I food .mce

EOB.

_
noceiYtbIe dtft
to wort 10.. 10 4pa
Mmdoy- Pridey. Thli
candidalc will be

• raponaible (.. ..,.,.,.."a
• reconciUIIion end tile

•

8

A Bachelor's degree in a curriculum :
arearequired;adVanceddegree(reading,
mathematics. science or social SIudies) 0 •
preferred. At least one year's experience 0 •
in systematic, open-ended scoring, 0

•

• propnIlaa end braotdow1I •

.olROA'.. Wo_ooeti1a •
• • penon wilb ..

.lICCOW'&in& bodt:&JIlUNI.
•
•
•
•

Candidalc mllli be obIo 10 •
communicale ofCocti>ely •
wllb CUltom... end be able •

(mathematics reading comIJ'Chcnsion, •

pre(arod. W-ao .....

required. Training experience and 0 •
educational measurement bacqround 0 •
desirable. Requires demonstrated . organizational, leadership and <nI1IId 0 •
written communications slcills"O'
experience with Macintosh compulm , 0
and an ongoing interest in educational, 0
measurement issues. EJtpetience IS a 0 •
team leader, table leader, 0' acaing , 0
direclDrin~~scmngpefcmd. O.

: ~3S 10 S9J3. Que1ll'*'
candidelollhould IIIIIIII11 I
• ~e by Oct. 16, 1m

S,...

to:
Hawkoye
Poo4
litre.
Human R _ Dapt.
P.O. Bo& II~
• Iowa Cily. IA 52)44

• EOE MIl' AAP

• DNa T_tina Rapdnod
• • • • 88 • • • • •

Evaluating
Writing Samples

NCS provides a challenging and O.
rewarding work . enviro:s O.
competitive sa1ary and COOl~ • 0
benefits package. For imm
consideration, forward your resume~: Q'
Patricia Shephard, HUJNI\ ResourtCII
Department, National Computer
Systems, P.O. Box 30, Iowa City, IA ~ ~
52244 no 1aIer!han October 16, 1991 ,0

Temporary, part-time work reading and
evaluating .tudent writing samplel. Begin.
Oct. 25 for 2·3 week., 4-hour .hift. (8 a.m. to
12 noon 01' 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.) in American
College Telting (ACT) office complex in Iowa
City. Similar Bession. in upcoming month•.
Requires bachelor'. or muter'. degree in
liberal arts, education, or related field.
Teaching an/or writing ..diting experience
desirable. To apply, fiend letter of
application and resume to:
Human Resources Dept.,
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168,
Iowa City, IA 52243
Ir.Cf II an Iqllli Opponunlt.r/AfII"""lIve Milan Impl.,.,

0

writing: primary trait. bolistic,O.
mechanics. 0' any other subject area) is , 0

to openIe a I().tey
• calculator. CRT uporIonc:e

••
•
•

~

o'

• dillrilrutar, fa ....... I
• taDpenry l*'-dmc

•
•
•
•

• 0

customized test development and
processing services to the education 0
0 •
market, basimmediateopportunitiesfO' •
Scoring Specialists in !he Meltiurement • 0
S . D'"
Scain S ia1.isU' 0
Team •
Leaders and Professional Scorers, 0 ~
moniloring rates, reliability, auendance
and time sheets. coordinaIe the Dow of( 0 •
work among diff«enl groups in the - professional scoring department, 0 •
document O'al communications and 0 •
write other papers as requested. , 0
Working in conjunction with dle 0
customer's Subject Area SpecialisU. , O.
Scoring Specialists will also conduct
training b specifIC SC<ling projects. O.

Iowa City, Iowa 52245

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE
•
CLERK

0

a l,

nationalIyreoognizcdlcaderin~

Gene Gessner. Inc.
t23 North Unn Street.

8

worth of flninclail id

US Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO 64802-1681
1~79-7485 .

_EY FOA SCHOOl OOES
UNCLAIM!Ollt MIllions of W In

computar systema I. ,...
qulred. Candidate mUll have
excellent OI'al and wrinen
communication IkMIs. Hour.
are flexible. Send relllnl8 10:

Science \viIIt IlIaIa
cataloging Ikilli,
knowledge of MARC
fonnl" Dewy
CI...ification SYIIan
and Searll\lbject
hcadina.. Mull have
.ki11 in we of
IXlllpuien. Apply:
OffICe of Humlll •
ReIOURlf:1 in the Iowa
. City Community
School Disuia "
509 S. Dllbuquc SL Le.

EOE.

PROOF OPEIlATOA
Part·lime postion available In our
Coralvill. oNlce 20-25 hour1l week.

'ahemoons and on Saturday
I Needed to care for our special clients I "",rnlng
rotation. IO-keyl proof
"perl.nco benellcl,1 Apply In
I
CNA's, RN'., LPN's
person al the flilis. IA office of Hili.
HOME HEALTH AIDES
I t1snk and T,"sl Company . EOE
submit resumes In conn· I
denca 10: Director of HuI
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE·INS
I COLLEGE
man Resources, 1111 W.
"-rt lime poaiUOI1IID provide home care
Kimberly Ao!d.. Davenpor1.
LA. 52806. Evt: MlFION.
I In .... Iowa City and Surroundlno .,.8111. Flexible ached... I FINANCIAL AID
I
Cal Nut.. •• Houae CaN. 8 am - 4:30 pm
I
DAVENPORT
I COLLEOE MONEY. Prlvlte
'Grant. Amercla'.
3~4.4050 00'
I ,5cholarlhlps
I
Medical
Jinesl. Since 1981 . You'",
.guaranteed mlnlmurn 01 $250
~ ___
H.'111q:!
r~".. I
C; ;;;,
=_ =- ...wil
sources
Center
I f,ur5~
you $250
TIll HEALIHCNtE DMSKJH Of IfOOPfA 1IOtMf$. K
I pnwlded. or we·lI ..nd'rom

perfonn magic lrid:s.
Apply in JlClSal.

A""JiClnll mUll have

Po".,

~IES

essen~aI.

Ground Round

tRGuna in UbtIIy

MlF/tW

, PART·TIME
~ht cashier. Appro.lmat.,y 20
hOY'" per week . Experience
....ulred. Apply In p'roon Monday
",rough Thursday bet......n 2~pm .

Join the Team

munlcatlon skin. aild lOP

is currently accepting
applications fir an
OUIgoing, extroverted
individual to be Bingo
the Clown. Must be able
to entertain childrtn,
make balloon animals &

Iowa City Communily
School DiJtriCl is
la:eptin. (C.~IiDnl
for Libwy
OSOl'
(year-round poaitioo.)

EOE

CUSTODIAN

notch clinical elpQ(ll.. are

~

Mon-Frl 91m-9pm. Sal 9am-3pm.
Mlnager train.. positions
avallabl • . Delivery drlveNl needed.

• ,perl.nOl. Earn between 16,000

who Is slncer. with Ilen18 of
humor, looking for companion.

menufactunrlY environment.
must be abhl to work

~llclnt.
~ghl hour

Goodwillindustrles Is seeking I
plrHlme cUltodla" to work 20
hours per week doing Industrial

a birthing C8nl8r 01' limiar
environment Strong aim-

q~ound~d

Lodge . No 109 or cIIi 339-8034.

Individuals who w.nt management

1---------WlDOWI!D white male In hi. 50s.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
/IOfIdlY. 0
r Monday • Friday.
VIe ha""
, Iy Ind p"ckaglng
jobs avail
I cleln, ....

j22«·1221 .

stale-of·the·art Birthing

Experienced food
waitresses needed
Apply al ViIO·S.
118 E. College between 2 &.

Magnum Communications, Iowa

pVfRIUI JOBS. S900-S<!OOOI
month. Summer, year~round. all

infmnetion or I """"in& oppoinImmL

The succauful candida"
will possess a Baccalaur..
ate Degree and 3-5 yean
m~ementexperienoa In

accepted. No o'p'rtence
necessary, we will tra in. All who
IPPIy must be able to .tart
Immediately. Apply In p'rIOn to

SPRING BREAK. c,1I thO nallon's
",der. Inler-G.mpus Programs
1-800-327-6013.

Interest 10 '
NufrUlon Management Consultants
p.O. SO, 1221. Iowa City. IA

Center.

UNEMPLOYED? L.id oN? 11
positions now available due to
8)Cpanslon ot our operation. YOU
may earn $220 or more per week If

Individuals and Siudent
Organization, wanted to promote

92625.

administrative and marketing
programs. FuM chatge
booIIeepIng. Kna.¥fedge of

MUST be collogl work study.
Someone needed to perform dati
entry and verification, and general

G.I • he.d start on next summerl
For employment progrlm call

1-206-545-4155 EXT 115641 .
..... FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE II

w. lie lookinl far children between 6 to 9 yIM tI ... to blip
ptlticipa'" in a University of (owa, CoIqo tI Dontilll)' 1IUdy. 'I'ao
purpoooof Ihc ltUdy is to canptR two dift'CI'CIU flUine malCriais lriiltin
primuy (baby) moIll'L A lQ'oenin& e..ll111iOl1 it required 10 ........
If IiUin&' •• noodcd; thoy maynOl be clinically ¥isibl. and I rodiW
(l-ny) wiU be liken. Canpenu!i... I ..illble.
Please call the Cmter for ainical Swdi...\ 335-95S7 fll men

DavenpottMedlcalCentef,
a progreSSive acute care
facllil)', ofter, a rewaldlng
oppotrunily 10 manage our

READERS: When IJIIsw9rlng any ad mat requlr9s cash, pl9aS9 ch9Ck m9m out blJlora r9spDmlng. DO NOT
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER undl you know what you wMI reca/ve In r9ttm. It IIImpoSllbl9 for us to InV9stfgat,

Compulsive OVereater.
Bulimics, Anorexics

ond boardl MALE or F!MAL!.

countries, all fields. Free

needed for fast·paced
engineering office 10 ove,.ee

HELP WANTED

bolts Free trlnsport.tlonl Room

Company
5011at Ave., Cor.lvili.

Office Manager

HELP WANTED

seoo plull week In Cannerl.. or

S4000 plull monlh on tllhlng

The law. Alver

NURSE
MANAGER
Birthing
Center

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PERSONAL
SERVICE

!llkO. Wetl Bronch, t-643-9402.
Al,.UU SUMMER
.IIPLOYMfNT. flshorl ••. Elrn

roE.

lion. Those interested
should send resumes to:
Daily Iowan, Rm III
CC. Box I57.Iowa City,
IA 52242.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL
SERVICE

nlghlS, weekends. Will Iraln. Call

Informilion. Write IJC , PO Bo,
S2.tA04. Corona Del Mar, CA

membership organiza-

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOllOWING
AREAS:

• South

",RT!NDIII, part·llme. 1-2

,

\)Fted Studenu of Iowa. I non-pIl1isan SlaIe·'IIide
s'tUdent IdvoclC)' usociauon with headqunr in 0.
Moines is scekina • fuJI-time legislative dir
The
ideal candidate will have working knowledg , •
political process. familiarity with higher oduc&llOn issues, organizing oft training experience, excellentoommW1icationa oft research skills, experience eapccillly
withstudentgovenunenl, and lobbying. Salary $15,000
10 $18.000plus benefits. Position to begin in Nov. EOE.
Please lend resume with cover letter post-marked by
Ocl141O: UniledStudentsofIowa,319 E. SthS!. Room
3. Des Moines.lA 50309. 515-283-0122.

Looking for pan·lime
5erve1l, boIh day and night
HOUJSareflexibie. Excellent
bmefiu. Apply in penon
belween 2-4pm.
830 S. Riverside Dr.

FULL·TtME day positions ,.altable
for CNA In Oaknoll Rollrement
R.sldence . Comp'lltive s.lary. Call

MAA~ETtNO

aid

H!ALTHY mil ... 3H5 10'"
needed for U 01 I .tud\' of d.'~
11ft .,po~.nce $275 poulblo. Coil
319-33&-2831 Ind Ie"". ""IUgo••
CNAJoin our health cor. loam.
POOlliOfts aVlliable full·tlmo ••
plrt·tlme Opportunity for ........,
growth. WOItaldelocalion. on
bUllin. "pply In 1'0'100 It
GreenwOod Orlve.
Mi nor.low
fI05• •C....
(lreenwood
..,
belween 8 00 am In<! 4:00 pm.
.:.EO:::E:.:,._ __ _ _ __
1"2 EXPANSION
Growing IIrm has op'nlngs' n
10WI City. sal full training
provldsd E,cell.nl r.. um.
bulld.r. Inl.rn.hlp" Ichol,r1Illps
35H099.

Legislative Director

~
q~ound~nd

PART·TIME poSitions avallabl. for
CNA In Oaknoll Retirement
Residence . Competitive salary.
351-1720 for InteNlew

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

~==~==~====~

designs. Smaller/ larger quantities

Classifieds

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

0-

Equal OpJxx1unlty Employer

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

EQu;t1 Oooorlunilv Emolovcr
,

No Pnon(! Calls PI(!:l sl'

, 0

8'8:
•

1Ch01lNlhips Ind rellOW9hlPl ora
1.. lllble. W. can holp grads or
"""ergrlds find up to 25 sources.
Money back guarantee! For
Inlormltion, write to:

CeIIog. Funding
Ad¥iIory S....... PO 110. 4t4,
Muq •• lowl 52004.004.4.
NH SCHOLORSHIP • ORANT
RRYIeES. l-aoo-.175-2268
EXT 1504.

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
GRADUATING?
Wllltill .eIocate & .tat1 a
,*_1 In any Major US

CiIY? CM Package proVo
Idea relocation service.
and FOftUM 500 Per·
1OfIne( Recrultarl .$29.95

SHARENET
312687-8687
IIICtVISA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNln
HIOH INCOME POTENTIALI
low atart-up cost For more
1n10rmatlon .. nd $1 to .
The Car Club
Marleet 51.
26. Depl. 1731
MA 02370

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
4.1. Home Rep.'r. Concret. work,
chimney Ind foundlt lon repelr.
complet. roofing and repllr.
I3HI38.

4.1 . TAU I!IIVIC! Ind stump
ramoval. 337-a1311.

CAl fNDAU tHAN
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HELP WANTED
HfAlTHY malet. 3s.~~ yea,,;;needed lor U 01 I stucjy 01 dal~ •
III, "perl.nce. $275 poullIIo. Cal
318033502831 .nd lo.vo ~.'

HAIR CARE

. .~nN DlII. pen·tlme. 1·2
nigh I•• weekands. Will train. CIII
MIk• • w..t Branch. 1 ·~3-~2
ALASKA SUMM ! R
f MPLOYM! NT· lIaherlee. Elrn
$600 pluJi week In canneries or
$-WOO plual monlh on Illhlng

CNA
.Join our health care toam.
POlllion. IVllllbl. lulHI"" 0,
part· lim• . Opponunlty lor ""....,
growth. We.ttlde locltlon. on
bUilin• . Apply In perlon It
Grtenwood Manor, 805
GrlOnwood Drllfl. IOWI .Clty.
between 8 00 am and ':00 Ptn.
EOE

bOIll. FrH transportation I Room

Ind boardl MAL! or F! MALf.

Get. head "Irt on n8)(t summed
For employment progr.m elll
1·206-S.s-.155 EXT "~1 .
..... FAEE TAAVEl AND
RESUME EXPEAIENCEII
Individuals and Student
Olganlzatlonll wanted to promote

SPAING BREAK. c.1I Ih. nation'.
lIedar, Inler-Campus Programs
1~21-6013.

PVf llSU S JOBS. 590H2OOO1
month. Summer, yea Hound, all

HALF·PRICE h.lr-cuta lor new
cllenls Halreze, 511 lowl Ave

FUTON 'S IN CORALVILLE
The same Ihlng for less S
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Garden
In Coralville)
337-0556

,hlft openlnga. Local company bul
",nsportatlon would be helpful.
c,lI lor appointment.
137-3002
~etly Services
325 E Washington
Sull. 101
'"

tOE

;;MlFIHN

PAIIT·TIME
fjlghl cashier. "'pproxlmat.1y 20
hours per

week. Experience

FUTON'S IN CORAlYIU E
I will give you Iha best d.al
on a futon hlde-a·bed.
Come In. check it out. ask lor Ed.
E.D.A. PIlTON
(behind China Gard.n)
337-0558
WAIIT. sola? Oeak? Tabl.?
ROCk.,? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got. Itore lull of clean used
furniture plus dishes, drapel,
lamps and other household Iteml.
All at reasonable prices. Now
accepting nrN conslgnmentl.

HOUSEWORKS 11 1 SI.vens Dr.
Iowa City. 338-4357.

fOCIu lred. "'pply in person Monday HOUSEHOLD Items. collectlblet.
IIIrough Thuraday between 2-<1pm. antiques, carousel horses,

EDE.
Ttli

lo.a River Power Com.,.n,
J01 1It All • •• Cor. 'ville

BUSINESS AND GENERAL
STUDIES MAJORS- Nutrition and
Mlrkatlng ar.
Megatr.nds lor Ihl 1910'0. Build
JOur resume while you ',. creating

Instruments. beer sign., and
furniture. Now taking
consignments.
NEW AND NEARlV NEW

nald's

hiring for all shifts:
evenlnp and weekend..
ney
I Free Uniforlll

at

I
I

Job VarieiY
Meal Benefile

Wat_1
" ' · ...l . . . '"

$5.00
$4/75

APPLY AT
McDONALD8

TODAY.
'181olAvenue
ConlYiIle, Iowa OUt

between 6am·2pm to Voss
Pettoleum Company. 933
S. Clinton. Iowa City.
FAEE room In exchange for easy

nlghl babyoiHlng. 338·9.70.
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWINGI
h's In exciting time to be working
Jor a clsan healthv environment
and national health care. Fellind
perman.nl po.llions. Salary. paid
""mlng. benelils. Call ICAN
S54-8116
TELLER
Part·tlme poslllo"s a\lallable.
Prefer 1 year banking experience.

Apply In person 01 Ihe Hills. 110
office of Hills Bank and Trost

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING class rings Ind other gold
and .lIver. STEPH'S STAMPS.
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958.

TOP CASH lor your
"soulful"leather.
SAVAGE SALVAGE. HaliMali.
338-7729

MISC. FOR SALE
FUTON'S IN CORAlVIUE
FAEE FUTONI
Get a free foam core futon
with purch ... 01 high quality
oak frame.
Lowest prices In town!

Company EOE.
PROOF OPERATOR
Part·time postlon a\lallable in our
Coralville office 20-25 hourlll week,
'atlemoons and on Saturday
morning rotation. 10-keyl prool
Ixperlence beneficial Apply In

perlOn It Ih. Hllta. I... ollie. 01 Hills
Bank. and Trullt Company EOE.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

E.D.A. ,uton
(behind China Glrden
In Corllv,'Ie)
337-0556
COMPACT refrigerators lor rant.
Three sizes Iva liable. from
$341 semester. Microwaves only
$391 semester. Dishwashers,
washer! dryers, camcor<lars, TV's,
b~ screen., and more.

Big ren A.ntals Inc. 337·RENT.
QUASAR camcorder, VHS, case.

like new. $4SO (1/2 original coat).
IncludOl video Irlpod 351-4364.

' COLU!GE MOHEY. Prlv.te
Scholarships & Gr.nts. Amercla's
fines1 Since 198' . You 're.
QUiranteed minimum of $250
worth of tinanclalaid from sources

provided . or we'lI ... nd you $2SO
US Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOLAASHIP
LOCATOAS
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO &4802·1881 .
l.eoo-s71-7.85.
~Y

FOR SCHOOL GOES
UNCLAIMED'" Million. 01 $$$ In
_,,,hips and 1.lIowthlps.ro
mllable. We can help grads or
undergrldl find up to 25 sources.
Money blck guarantee I For
Inlormltlon, write to:

MAGNAVDX VCR. less Ihan one
year old, cable ready. Asking $115.
Call Mlk. 351-6946.
COMPL!TE set 01 10WI Code
Bocks. annolated to 1988. $500.
Phon. 627·2828 days or 627-<12SO
1\I,nlngl.

COLLECTIBLES
BUV. SELL TRAo!.
VIDEO GAMES. COMICS.
BALLC"ROS.
Iguana'a Comic Bock Cale
NOW OPEN I
123 N. Linn (al Br.wery Square)

MY n.m. Is Buddy 1m. two year

BR ENNfMAN SEED
• P!T CENTEII

EJlperlenced Instruction. Classes

suppll.a. pel grooming . 1500 1.,
Avenu. South. 338-8S01

beginning no... C.II B''''.ra
Werch Br.der. Ph O. 354-17!M.

BABY bur ....... python. Iguana.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

==:':':::;"::::"::::'::':"'--1

NEED TO PLACE AN AD1
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DETAILS

IIIoH SCHOLORSHIP • GRANT
IliIVICES. 1-/100-475-2288
EXT 15()oI.

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES'
Want ID relocate , ltart a

c.r_r In any Uajot us

City? eM Package provo
idH "location servicel
InC! FonUM 500 p.,.

DIM! RectulI8rI.$2II.95

SHARENET
31 2 587-8687
IoICIVtSA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

648·5924

HIGH INCOME POTENTIALI
low Itlrt-up COlt For more
1oI0rm.llon ..nd $1 10 '
Tha Car Club
111 M.rket 51.
SuR. 28. Depl. 1731
Rockl.nd , MA 02310

BOOKS

CHIPP! II'S Tailor Shop. men'.
and women ', altaratlons.

128 1/2 East Washington Slr..1.
Dial 351-1229.

S. Dubuque St. Feminist,
progressive, Lesblgav,
mulllcuhural books, music,
posters, t·Shirtl, art exhibits Ind
s ace.

OCTOBER SALE
20% offbardbacka

The HauDted Booksbop
520 E. WashIDgtoD
337·2996
Houn:MOD.-S1t. 11·7

SunU·5

4-C'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFO~M...nON SERVICES.
Day car. homel, centers,

IERVICE .nd .,ump
rtmoVII. 337-8138

MurphyBrookfield
Books
SCHOLARLY USED
BOOKS IN THE
HU~NmES

modern vok:ll'lgs, Improvising.

compoelng. Inqulr •. 337-4820
Jim MuIIC.
affered. EQuipment sales. "rvice,

Irlp • • P... DI open water certification
In two weekendS. 886-2946 or
732·2845.
LEARPj ITALIAN
StUdent from Italy giving InlOnl.

Call Ratta,ll. 338·7550.
TAAIN TO BE AN
AVIAtiON MECHANIC.
IIn.nclal ald avallabl. (II qualilled).
High school diploma or GED
required. JOb placement
85518tance. I..aoQ..S37·1183
Riverside School of Aeronautics,
Ullc• . NY.

MOVING
1.m-9pm dally.
311·2030

BloomtI,tDn

I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday Sam·5pm
883-2703

NEW and USED PIANOS
J. H... LL KEYBO... ROS
1851 Lower MuscaUne Rd.
338-<1500
MOSVA LVE 100 watt tube combo.
Perfecl condition. $395 Jon
338-6124.
GUITARS!
AS ALWAVS .. .....
TWO FOR ON E GUITAR
STRING SETSI
Your dealer for Fender, Martin,
Peavey, Ylmahl, Hartke, BOIS,
Dlgltech, and more'
ARRIVING SOON ... ROLANOS
N! W GUITAR SYNTHESIZER.
WEST MUSIC
1212 Sill St. CDRALVILL!
351·2000

USED FURNITURE ENTERTAINMENT

P • E TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEMS. No lo.d 100 small.
LICENSED. LEG ... L ... NO INSUAEO.
Reasonable rates. 626-6783,

8am·l0pm.

STORAGE
STORAGE·STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units from 5'.10'
U·Stor.·AtI . Dial 337·3506.
IICYCLII!S! motorcycles.
Winter storage, heated and secure.
581 $15 per monlh. Call nowl
BENTON STAEET STOAAGE
338-5303

MINI· PIIIC!
MINI· STOllAGE
Sian. al $15
SI.os up to 10x20 also av.llabl.
338-6155. 337-55«

TYP.ING
PliYL'S TYPING
20 years' e)Cperlence

IBM Correcting SeIee1r1c
Typewriter. 338-3996.
WORO PIIOCI!SSING, brochur...
manuscripts, repons, leMers,
computer renlal, 'Bsumes, labels.
35.·7465
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCESSING. Qu.'lty work wllh
laser printing for papers, resumes,
Ih ..... le"e ... Aush lobs. Minor
editing l.elud.d. major editi ng
e.tra. 354·1671 .

APPLIC...nONS/ FOAMS

• Club. IIId l.oIrlgH • Wedding. • Specill Events
• SdIooI Function•• Dorm P8I1Ie.

rom

• FralllmllylSonlrlty Exchangea

mobile phon. 331-()6So1
IIIoWKEY.
ln g & Aep.'r.
Shlnglel. fI
• Chimney repllr.
lUIIar cl
w. City mobile
phone 331
.'

mu •• c comPel""

I

1212 5th St., COl'lllvlll., Iowa 52241 351.2000

____

~

PHONE HOIJAS: "'nytlme
354.7122

1110 Hond. CAX HF ROd. 27k.
excellenl condition, Alpin, stereo

"'C.

r339-'l:============::;-

Avallabl. :

___________________

~--------------------------

a~.r

5pm.

WANTEO! two .0n·lludenl tlck.,s
lor the Wisconsin gam • . 354-0172.

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
518.00 per da,.
319-&43-2669

HEALTH &FITNESS
G!T In shape • lult lacllity tlln ...
memberShip. Was S260, now $160.
338-4823.
ACUPUNCTUIIE · HER 80L0GY:
For: Hypertension. W.lght.
Smoking .
Health problems
26th y.ar

354-6391
FOR SAlE: P! IIFORIIIANCI
NUTRITION Produci endorsed by
NFL Itrength coaches. Proven
results In hard galne ... Chol08
supplement. 01 26 NFL team •. See
our ad in Wednesday's AdVertiser.
Call p.rfontlan•• U"U mlt.d al
351-<1128 or 335-1535 lor additional
ad Information .
FOR BALE: whol.sale IItn..s
equlpm.nt. Eili. quality stair
cllmbera. bl~••• rowar•• w.'ght
Iralnlng equipment. Dumb bells.
$.60 a pound. Olympic bench pr...
5145. Ou.ntily IImitedl Calt
Performlnc. U.MmHed 351~126
or 335-1535 lor brochur... See
display ad In Ihe Advertiser.

BICYCLE
"PEDDLE" YOUR IlitE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57".
335-57".
STOIIAGE lOr your bicycle.
H.at.d & seeure. onl~ S8/ monlh.
Call nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338·5303

FAX

FedE.
Same Day Service

AUTO SERVICE

Professional Word Management

331-_

• Form Sottware
• Word Processing

RESUME

Swedish, German,

COMPLIT! RItUM. Servlca by
profenlon l l rHU ma writer.

..lIbllahOd 1978. Aeasonabla
prices. Fait turnaround. Call

M.llnda. 351-8558.
IlAI IIO~ING l!FT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGI AND NOT
ENOOOi! SPACE? TRY SELUNG
SOM! 0' VOUII UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN TH! DAilY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOIl
DlTAlll AT IU·51". Ul-51H.

has mO\lecl to 1949 Wlterfront
Drive

patIong no paIL One balh or two
$575. ~ rnontn pIuo utrbt-.
Call '"""- _ora 33S-4853.

No.,...

OOWNTO_ lIudlo. laundry. no
pets $390 InclUdes H.W 351·2015

SUSL!T two bedroom apartrnonl
to ....y 31 $435 No pels. laundry.
on busl;".. perking 351·2.,5
LAROE ,,"OCIOnCY. ava"_
Immedl.tety New appliances.
laundry. kW Included Call Mark

ele.n $220 338·78711. 338-2779

ROOMMATE WANTED. Two
bedroom apartment, own room
$2501 month CIOII 10 dOwntown
351-3899
ONE or two lema., nonsmokers,
to sh.re I.rge th .... bed,oom, two

ROOM FOR RENT

-

mld-<lclGber

$47~

351-6216 _

TWO BEDROOM eor.Mlle
laundry. bus pan<rng No.,...
$390 Inch_ W.t., 351·2415
TWO bedroom Cor.Iv,lle A.C.
I.undry. no.,... $390. Incl_
wlter. 351·2415

ONE bed,oom apanmonl. laundry.
panting bUlline, call Available
December Cltl 354-0325 after

qulOl non-smoUr1 33tI-3Il75

LAROE two bedroom. c~n.
$475 t1,W peId W'O BUltine
parking 337-§32

QUiet '*QhbOf"hOO(t . must set'

OON'S HONDA 338-1077.

accepled S65O/ month Call
33&0477'
PltEASANT RIDOE

35H'938. Equll Hoosin{l
Opponuruty Managed by
Malroplu.
TWO bedroom . ... ~_
Immedl.tely 900 aquor. '"t. on
buill".. laundry. ott..\root per1<lng
$4SO Includee h••t. NC. Ind "'111 '
Call 338-11 75
SUNNY ,,"Icleney. totS 01
booksh_. lIorage Greal vieWI
Cloee-In . HIW paid November 1

!\.'1._,

AVAlLA8L! Oclober 1 Aron.
hooplt., Iocallon Clean.nd

ONE IlEDIIOOII apart"""'1. wat.r
p.1d $300. peU negotiable
811 N Jonneon Call 354-8l1lalll
lor Brad. 354-t2I3

"~:":~~i-A;i;Ni;;D:-;:two::::O:bOd=,oom=----1 HOUSE
apart~ts Corllvili. Pool,
Cln'," .'r. I.undry bUs. parlling
$38()..$AOQ,

FOR RENT

IntlUdM "",ater No

"'pII:.,:s:...:35
c:._.;:,2'_'.:.5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1THREE bedroom on builine.
'
ONE bedroom apanrMnllVlII.bIo off·...., partclno. NC. • nd ~II_
now Downtown location, great tor

applllncn Ctrpet: throughOUt,

two people 337·91"8

cioee-ln. no peta $825 3$4-7822

ONE BEDIIOOM aplnmenl. Clo..
to campus HIW p.", laundry
lacllltv 3311-1820. 337-7204

VEAY clole-In Newly carpeled .nd
vlrl)'l flOOring
plus utnltles
Call lor aopoinlmenl. 843375

8!AUTlFUL one bedroom
Summit 51 . • nd Burllnglon Good
references required. November 1
Call 338-2139. Ie... massag.

HOUSE FOR SALE .

BRAND new building on weat aida
clOH to Hawkevt CarY* Ar.na
Ind hotpltlts Two bedrooms , two
bath units Ivenable W,lIeccept

n•• lble iea_ Wilt .ccopl • c.,
With eJlt,. deposit Ind rental

hlalory Signing Ie .... lor
Immediliely .nd November 1
Centrll Ilr, .Ie\lltOrs. laundry
flcilitiel and underground
plrklno Lincoln Real Eltltl

338-3701

seoo

UIIIVEAIITY Heights. comlan.bia
lour bedroom, new Ilnltht:l. bem.r ,
CArpet. two car garag., IrMit CI08a
10 University 01 towl Hoapltal . got! ,

oou .... $120. negollable. posaIbIa ' •
owner financing. 351-43H

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• otIAUTYI l .....t Prlcesl $
10'1(, down 10 1/4 APR IIOed
"""93, tS' wide, thr.. bedroom,
$15•• 7
large llleel"'" F_ detlvery. III
up .nd bonk linancing
Horkhelmar Enlerprl... Inc
1-300-632-598$
Hltellon. towl

1114 Richardson. 10.SO. one
bedroom. 'pr)Iran-. WID. AIC.
shed. pIIs okay Small ocxrrt on
Prllrle Du Chian. two block. Irom
busl,ne. low lot ronl $3000 Call
3501-3831 .

18171 Schuldt mobile home All
.ppll.nc.s lncluded 12x12 deck
12012 storage building. tlk. over
p.yment Moving 337-3.,3.
33H6311
'''1 mobile home. two bedroom.
two bsthroom. 78.,.. Modern
M.nor P.rk . 338-5311

GRUl placel Own room in
modem, furnished farmhouse
Cloee-In . garage. loIS 01 apoco Ind
I.atur.. S275 ulllltl.. p.ld
354-2925.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

OAK FLOORS. larg. room. big
windows. Reference• . No pet• .
$200 351-()69O
FURNlSlIED ••h.ra kitchen .nd
batll. utlllilet Included. Ilundry
Ilclllll.a 1/2 block Irom Burga
Hili 1-385·278g _nlng. beloro

TMRI! bedroom townhoU. . nur
dOwnr-n Firoptaca. A.C. Ioundry
hOoku.,.. and major appIllfICOf.
MOYtI In now rwnt atarts
NoYember 1 _
hou1lng

ON! bedroom . w.lar paJd. $345
520 N Dodg• . 338-01170

from campus Inctudes ,.frlgerltor

In.ooor Ilorage with wint.r and
.pring preparltlon $181 month

AVAILABlE ""medlalely Two
bedroom apartment neal denial
buold ng Ind hospital $5S01
month. 1CP " " ' _ I.
33Ho20

One, three. &I'd four bedroom
Pius elect-riclry Av,lIable October
ONE bedroom lour blocka aoulh 01 and
_
262tI B",ott Ad '.
UnlveBity Hoapillls. S.l2Or' fIIOftlh.

Ind microwave Sh.,. bIIth
SI.nlng at $185/ monlh .11 ullllllea
p.,d Call 351-1394

MOTORCYCLE

EkTIIA 1arge two bedroom~
Coralville bus Une 011 II rOIl
parking ~162

5pm

FAll LEASIPjG! located on. block

TOP PIIICES p.,d lor lunk cara.
truck. Call338-1828.

LAIIG! two bedroom. 1 1'2 bolh ..
balcony CIA. ,vailabla Jor>uary 1
Pre .... prot_aI
",udenl
or
ocxrple
l__
354-2538

TWO bedroom Co,"""IIe. one bath.
Wl) _-up.. OW. I...

cobia largo I.IIng room S u _

wanted own room In ,We bedroom comfortable one bedroom, $3851
trW)nrh 'neludel eU Uf,lllt.. C.II

bedroom apartment. Clos.In,

OfI1treet partrng

c. ...

331-()639

M/F. own room In .our beClroomf
two bath. per~lng . laundry. $190
montIV deposit 353-01334

~I

AvtltabIa knmedial9ly 3$4-2711

$&-3845

FEMALE. no.·smokor Clo.. 10
c.mpus. $190 plul 1 0 ulllll,..
Cable. I.undry 337-6257

NON·SMOkING. Weiliurnished.
el•• n. qulel. utilltl.. peld Kltchan
5250-$285. 338·01070

AUTO PARTS

STORAGE lor your molorcycle
H••,ed & secure. only $15/ month.
C.II nowl
BENTON STREET STOAAGE
338-5303

gpm.

L-__-..:::::;:;;::::::=---.J.I TWO bedroom duPteit In Alveraido

lMZ Honda CBX 1100 Superoport.

LAROE, aunny single. graduII.

I[akeside
I )llal1or

e cylinder

A true classicI

environment; older house ; good

Ito~g • • ublltle. Included ;
337-<1785

$26501 OBO. 3501-3819.

'"2
Honda Arrow 125
Good condition. Mu.t sell.

scooter.

CHEERFUl IIngl. In quial.
wOOded environment, reaaonable,
cal welcome . ulilill.. p.,d .
337-<1785.

S6OO/ OBO 337-()639

KAWASAKI It2 5SO. Recant
tune·up. Grelt condition

LARGE. private bedroom In clean,

S800I OBO :J54.4881 .
lH2

Su,u~1

GSoISO Great ahapel

$300 339·1127.

GARAGE/PARKING
PAIIKtNG SPACE. Close-In.
.29 S Vln Buren. 525 • monlh.
351-3098.

sp.cloUI aplrtmenl. Restrved
p.rklng. Ilundry IlcIllU... move In
dale and I.... I.nglh very ite.lbl.
5210 pluS 113 low uUIIUee. 521
Johnson. 354-7597

M/Ft own room , Benton Manor,
$237501 monlh plus utllltl..
A..It.bl.'mmedlal.,y 354--3199.
leave mHllge.

$"11 mot1ln I Own room. utilillea

ROOMMATE
WANTED

p.. d, snare tlouJe With four

ROOMMATES: W. h."" rOlldents

THREE MONTH LUSE
POSSIBLE. Close. qulal. hardWood

stude"" 339-<1531 or 339-0974.
LAROE room ev.lI.ble
OCIOber lS. blg windOWS. clolI-ln.
quill. $2SO. 339-8420

who need roommates tor one, two
and Ihree bedroom aplrtments
In'l ormatlon Is posted on door at

flOOrs, ceiling fan, m~rowave ,

WID All Ulilitlee paid $195- $255
.,4 Ea., Mark.1 for you 10 pick up. 337·7718
FEMALE roommlte _
. Onl
NEWLY remodeled. two blocks
month free , wllk to Clmpus.

oN·str.., parking. o"n room . NC.
microwave. HIW p.ld 354~2 .

from downtown. Each room has
own sink and re'ri;erator. Shire
bath. Ten month lell8 $175 month

plus ulltltl.s Call 350·2233.

ONI! ROOMMATE needed. MIF
Private room AII.LItilities paid,
$2251 montn. Nine monlh I....
poeslble. 626-3763. Paul
OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE
MODEII N HOM E. On busUne.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

pallo, tlrepllot, hardwood ltoors,
cable, microwave, dllhwasher.
washerJ dryer, grell room males
and more S185/ month,

and twetve month leases. UtIlities
Included Call lor Information

non·.mok.ra only. 351·2715.

FURN ISHED .IIlclancl... Six. nine.

354-D617.

.1n!mediaIe Occ:upIny
• :2 Bedroom Townhomet
.t SwcIiOi from

$299

AO 12. Eastside. lI'ge Ih_
•
bedroom duple. Gar.ge. qulel. no
pell Monday·Frld.y. a 30-5 00.
351-1037
TWO BEOROOM. one bathroom.
1000 plu. aquare 1811 CI....
.......de. laUndry $495 plus
utililies Pata negollable Call
ll54-811a.IIl lor Br.d. 354-6293

OFFICE SPACE

• PR:e Heal end Wiler
• On Bua1ine
• :2 Tennis Couru
• Cala Coon.s-l

UNIQUI! OFFICI! SPACI!

337-3103
2401 Hwy. 6 East
M~"7. Sat 10.5

511.1·5

00--;'J

~;::2·BecboouI

dIpOtil reqUired . $4OS 845338.
leave ."...age

3

IIawIce)'e Drtw
~AwOabIe

No Deposb

Bus Service
Children Welcome
Qualified U of I
Students
Rate • $353.00
CaD U of I FIIIDfly

Bouaina 335-9199

For More Information

Naw orr,.. willi all k
IIDCIIiIica.JIIR4 b10eb rrdOWDlOWD.
Shued
receplioni.1/ .ecreUiry
iacludod ill n:IIL CoaC_
room. toCfee uu. Cll
machine. UPS ovemillll
lervice. Typu.a. copy
IIIIIcbiae, olf·_ ,.rua..
AU.vailable for _
ODd
clieDII. ODeomc:e IdI. $330
per mODIil. CaU ICP
MODaI_eal Cor detaiJa.
338-8420.

REAL ESTATE
LAND FOR SALE. 040 ac ...
Improved Palo 1.110 county land.
Top qUlllt)'. 111 bushals "SCS
yield Cohon-Grave Firm
M.nagement & Realty. Spencer. '''.
7 I 2·262-84.25

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using o ne won! per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

_________ 2
3
4 ____________
7
8 ________~_
5 __________ 6
9 __________ 10 ____~--~_ 11 ----------- 12 ----------__
13
14
15
16 __________
17
18
19
20 __________
21
22
23
24 ______~

AUTO DOMESTIC
WANT TO buy W(ec~ed or
unwanted Clrs and Irucks. Toll
Ir •• 628-<191t.

Name __________________________________________________

$5OOo'2S00. Approxlmal.1y 25 10
choo.. f,om . Complre Ind
$100'1. We lisa buy.
VAN l U A\/TO SAL!S
831 S Dubuque

&a.

~,

Addr5s ____________________________________~__~__~

____~---------------------------Zip ------------____________________________________________
_

~
P~ne

ASSUME LOAN. Or buyoul 1991
Escort LX. FUlly 10'ded. lIereo

powered moonroof.

Ad information: It of Days
Cost: (It words) X ($ per word)

leave _ g e. AI 354-3575. Must
... 111

lin Chevy Nov • . SI. cylinder.
d.pendable. runs wall. $3001 OBO.
C.II 337·948 • .

1·3 days
4·5 days
6-10days

1111 Buick Cenlury limited.
Loaded. Sunroof. Runs great
$2495. No reasonable olter
rel used. 337-0873 I•••• m....ge.

72~ per word ($7.20 min.)
80t per word ($8.00 min.)

S1.03 per won! ($10.30 min.)

Category _ _ __ _ ___ _ __
11·15 days
16·20 days
30 day.

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($ !8.6O min.)
$2 .13 per word ($21.30 min.)

=me

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

111& Pontllc Su. blrd. 4-000r With

Asking $4200. Call 339-8711 .

LUJU."OUS one and two bedroom
unots __ Uniwntlty Hmpi1ala.
Fully CIrj>O\ed. NC. o/I-str1IeI
parttlng. laundry locI~tIos On city
Ind cambus line 110 pols. HoW
PlOd ~. 33tI-435a
LAllGl two bedroom _

GREAT two bedroom apartmenl
"VIII'ble November 1. $420 "'C.
HIW peld. I.undry. perking. on bus

Included, free parking and October
renl , shared meals 337·5260

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REP... ,A

1111 Triumph Spilll'e convertl.ble
Auns and lOOkS gre.t. 354-8302.

70.000 mil... AUIO. llr. AMlFM .

N!WlJltwo bedroom. ..._
Irnmedlltety. _
to campus All

opphances. _ _ C to..

33&-3168

AFFOIIDAIlLE III.malive Ulltilies

J.p.n.... It.llin

TREK aluminum ro.d blk. SoIcm.
5800/ OBO. Hybrid campus bike.
$4751 OBO. 354-'1661 .

caSlette,

FEMALE. On. or two to ""'relour
bedroom hoU.. S205I plus
utUKIes Aveilible December

CO-OP
HOUSING

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
eo. MAIDEN LANE
338·3554
Ropalr lpeel.lIst.

314 · 7'22
WOROCAR!

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

b.,hroom ,plrtmenl 'ISO 10 $110. DUIET. two bedroom. _Islda On
Mar campus AllaUable Janulry
bUlhne , on1tree\ Plrkll'tg, I.undry
354--3187
In building. OW ..... II.ble
mid-October. $435. HW paid
SUPERB S Lucn houll. WID
351·9012.
Needs male, gre'l 1000llon, great
price Wonderful roommltesl Call
SUBL!ASE qulel. large. tWO
ua 3~22
bed'oom .p.rtmanl In 4-ple. CiA.
drapes. proleulon., or couple No
FEM~LE non·.moker. upper
peta
~vall.ble now Phone
cllSlman, Own room. Close to
campu,. OCIOber FREE. Av.lI.ble ~n4
now 338·~1 .
SUBLET one bedroom SevIlle
'partmenl $3701 monlh !tW. Ilr
ptld 337·21 90

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Oty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

1H8 Nlnla 2SO. CUSIom pel~1 ZX-6
repll... mileS. $1300 339-7773
AMERICAN Alrtlnea flighl voucner. m....g.
$400 ,.'ue. asking S350 C.1t
WINTER STORAGE
339-8939

338·5811

FEMALE room"'Ie nee(lId I Own
bedroom In large two bedroom On
busllne HIW pald Call 339-1818

NON·SMOKING roomml"
wanted Own room , halt rentl
erectrtclty cable. phone EUII"'.
On bus roule 3~163

354-6834.

WANtED: non.student tickets to
Wisconsin gam• . Call J.N

339-V8OIS

Susan

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

351·7130

CHICAOOI FRANKFU~T . On...IY
by October 21,1. $275/ OBO. Chrl.

month plus 113 of utlIlU",

$75 OFF November rent
Non..",.,klng lamale 10 sh... two

the vicinity of Rlenow Quad

game 354-<1318.

G'II. B'M. OWn bedroom
balhroom 5200 depoaK. $200 •

1113 Seab 900. "M'FM redlo
caISOn • • stlndord shill C.II

310 E. Burll.glon. Suit. 19

WANnD! two low. \'t. Purdue
non,sludent IIck.ta. LI. 338-n.5.

M.F, two bedtOOtnllY8"-1)Ie S200

ON! TO TWO male roommatee

Whitedog

Wisconsin and Northwestern

apartmenl With Ikylights.
downlown $275 plus ul lilies.
338-7372.

houll SI>1O- S155 plu. lie ulililies
354-3658

phoneln~nng. 338~

WANTED: No"..lud.nl tlckel. 10

0Nt! bedroom. "'... IIOry

1171 D.tsun 210 Auns g,eat 1OIf.
rUal . $299 353-1953

COLONIAL PARK
8USINns SERVlc n
1901 ElRO...OW... V
Word proc.sslng III kl~ds.
t~nlCrlpl""' •. not.ry. copl... FAX.

TICKETS

FEMALE _
to shore two
bedroom. S235 t1,W pald
337-3932

FEMAl!. own room In Ihr.
bedroom $210. S Johnoon Plid
through October 338-5295 or
362_

CLASSIC AUTOS

• Typing

ItWI or brin, to The Dall, Iowan, CommuniClltlott. C."t~ Room 201.
DNtlln. foi IUbmiftinr IftmI to th~ CMndu column I. 'pm two d.ya
prior to public-lott. I,.""".., _ edited Ior~, lIIId in pn.ral will
not be PublIthH more tllM ~. No6cH which . . cotrIIMt'CW
lMrtI-..nt. MIl not be 1ICCeplH. ,.,..,. print dNrly.
~~

·MCAS
·Emplormenl
-Grant •

310 E.Bunlngton Suite 19

CAl fNDAR IlLANK

________

OFFICE HOURS, VIm.. 30pm M.F

GIIADUATE or proltlUlorull NO
LEASE Non-arnoklng lem....
hou .. own bedroom SI75 14
utilities Ayad. . now 3514348

HAWKEY! Counlry AuIO Sales.
1947 Waterfront Drive, &owa City
338·2523

S)'Ilom.
SO mil", gallon.
57950. 337-5725

·F.X
'Free P.rklng
·Seme Day SeMCI
·"Pptlcallonsi ~orms
'''PAI LagaV Medical

ONE OR TWO roomm.tae. M F. 10
sh.", apartmenl live m,nulOllrom
campus RlVlr 51 S250 InclUdH
everylhlng 338-2058

UYing room. kitchen. two
bathroom. 339-18111

PIIDFESSIONAL lech.leal wrHlng.
ediling (th.sIs! dl"''''tlon). word lM7 Chevy Spect",", Soopeod
processing. Master'. degrHl three $27SO. 1980 Toyota Coroll. S600
years experience. ~.
339-1298
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
1113 Toyot. Cetlc. GT NC.
PIIOCESSI NG. ouatlty wor~ wHh
cru1se, AMlFM Itereo. rear deflo.t_
IlIIr prlnllng lor pepe ... resu",", S I 200 353-1707
Ih..... I.tte .. Ruth lobi. Minor
1110 Subaru wagon. ManUlI.
editing Included. m.jOr editing
perfect for around town $4001
extr• . 354·1671 .
OBO 3~298 ScOH.
Q UA L IT V
1112 Detlun 310. 5-apeed. high
WORD PROCESalNG
mll.lg. but very ralilbl • . Neldl
work S6OO/ OBO 3s.--e348
329 E. Cou~
Maclnlosh • Laser Printing

""'ra

, .... Toyel. Corotl. Needs. hllle
work $17SO 351· 2596 daY'

SCUBA I• .,ons. EI.ven specialties

(enclosed) plus manpower.
ConvenH!nt, economical .

"'III., '"

'Ie.

.'r...

LOST cal · Sophla·. brown with
bllck Itrlpeo. ,I.nder. ,han·hllred
tema't Losl near Church and
Dodge St. NO t.g •• I. IrI.ndly. II
_n orlound. c.11 Mary 354-g715.

219I11RTH BllBERT
8t/IItIIWI

1m Toyota P'IIO. 5-0pe0d A.C.
"""FM ca...
12.500 miles
337-32.9

1..5 VW Jella. 5-apeed
/.HM
cassetl• • S2000I OBO C.II Joe
354-2705

PIA NO- BLUES. Boogie. Jazz.

111~ IIonday-Salurdl,1

OFFICE da.k. single wal.rbed.
aqu.rlum• . 338-0.19. Best ol"r.
Ilk. new.

ADAM" Roofing. Fill roolo.
"p.I... Imalt lobs ok

WORD
PROCESSING

INSTRUCTION

ONE.LOAD MOV!
Providing 2.·1001 moving lruck

FOR SALE: Fendar guitar amp.
S2OO/ OBO. Phon. 351·9010.

F... IIllmll., IOw. City

All levels. otyIes
Consulting
FA!!· 10 copias and Floppy 0i0I<
la.. r printing
S15-S25I poge

Re.ld.nce Hall.. Call Sandy .,
335-9230.

Fifty week program. Housing and

comp~e roofing and repair,

~1. ~l!

•
•
•
•
•

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTrA FOR D!TAILS

EXCELLENCE GUAAANTEED

CHILD CARE

QUAliTY
WORD PROCESSING

337-1138.

~ Plca s ('

(515) 2"-4300

GRASSROOTS Bock •• 614

~1 . Home R.palr. Concrete work.
c11lmney ond loundlUon r.pelr.

nltv EmDIOVN

DOPj NICKERSON
AnOmey .1 Llw
Pracrlclng prlmarlty In
Immigration &. Customs

:14_

LOST & FOUND

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

~t

pholo. or one-ol·a·klnd palnled
pholol. 351-8029.

310 E Burlin{llon Sull. 11

• M.eI MS-DOS
• Reaumasi pape'" Tn.aea
CHILD car. for our 17-month old
• Editing
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 101'1 In our rurll Solon home. Eight • Formal Grap~IC'
mll.s Irom 10WI City. must have
One of Iowa City's besl kept
• $1 .50/ doubl••ap.c ... Plgo
own transportation. Some
secrets Is Sunday brOWSing at
• lEG"UAPAlI.lLA
mornings
8ach wHk, estimated
THE ANTIQUE MALL
• LaserJel Printing
8-12
houral
week.
$3.251
hour.
no
Iowa City's largest selec:tlon of
• Viial M••lerc.rd
housework. References. Call
quality antique furniture
~~925.
end accessories
al S07 S.Gllbert.
CHILO care provider available with
100Spm
7 daya/INk flexible hoUrs In my! your home.
Call 354-9054.
FOUND! lOving. accounl book In

• 1/2 South linn. 337·S029.

,.rto.

Pro'etslOft.lI Word Manlgemenr

AUTO FOREIGN

years. own car. 339-1048.

ANTIQUES

339-1048.

IumIftJr" incluclng. 7i00i
IOIid wood dINk. OnIcyo .
sm.. re/rl(}lra lOf.
dishes. boo/cs, etc. 1.5 mile.
11" 1 o( Highway 218 0/1
Highway 22. 8town pol"
bam in ,.., o( Wsldschmil
Trailer Courl. Sunday U

glH? C.II prol..alonal Unlqu.
portraits. pencil portraits from

typewriter. Uke new. Hard case.
M-F, 338·7684
$1
_00.
_354-0899.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1AFTER school care. 9 and "

compact discs, records snd
cassettes. RECORD COLLECTOR,

COI1fIUII1r with 2
drives, 2 prlnlers 01 Solfw.,lI,

a more perlOnal

United W.y Agency

LIkE new, woman's size 7/8. Work!
c.tsual, summerl winter clothing .

Ami~

LOOKINO fOr

EPSON word' processing

CASH PAID tor quality uaed

Warehouse
Moving Sale

WHO DOES IT?

preschOOl listings,
occlsk)nal sitters.

YARD/RUMMAGE/ MUSICAL
GARAGE SALE
INSTRUMENT

GRADUATING?

RELAXING, Invigorating, stress
bu"er Certilled massage lherapy.
Downlown. ~evln PI," Eggers.
.350
__
.,_' .32_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

351-35i3.

USED CLOTHING RECORDS

4".
a..uqu. I••• 52004004".

IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER

Tropical fish, pets and pet

COMPUTER

Job

Jan"at35H~

MIND/BODY

337·2215.

and Monitor lizard. 338-04UJ. Belt
oHers.

WE aUy cars. trucks Berg Auto
Sal.. 1717 S G,lbert. ~

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES

F1UDAY"~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

two bedroom -,",""l OHl! AND two bedrooma _ _
own bsthroom $2.7 Call33fl-ll5ol2 Parklng Bu.
$3tI().$410.
_n"'91
,nctu_ t1,W 351·2015

TV-VIDEO

IF YOU WANT 10 mIsS a

NEED TO PLACE AN AD1
COllIE TO THE
COMMUtlICATIOItS CE.NTER
IIOOM 111
MONDAY·THUASOAY .....sp..

"'1'

FOR sale 1985 Plymoulh Ho,I.on.
2-<1oor • •• speed. 60.000 miles,
'nterview becau .. of. pOOr
resume. dOn't '-II UI. II you want a needl brak.. $300 339-8795
guarantee of .. u.f~Uon. cal'

G.E. 25· color TV. c.ble roady.
remole. ~ OBO. 351-('7010.

beautiful lubum coal, and ha..,.
receiVed all my ahotl. My landlord
Is evicting me, so I'm seeking I
new fun· loving home! Pte.58 call

338-0086

CotIa9. Funding
....r-y Se..,Ic•• PO 80.

Upd.t.. by FAr
'54·7,22

11' SHAIIP color TV. Good
condition. 1100/ OBO. Call Mlchoel
.t 338-5937.

old cocker spaniel, hi .... I

1101·379-2929
Copynght number tA 11 KJC
FOR THE besl In used car ..Ies
.nd COliiolOn rapaI, call W.._
Molo .. 35A-4045

WOIIOCARE

lor one! bolh.

11.,. 5

vonven'ence store and office

Entry. level ,"rough
executive

FREE l ntormltlOft 2. hour ho1Une.

SNOWBDARDS. Bunon M8.
Kelty
crul... $150- $200
338-3311

""r.

ahotl, Ire spade! '*'tertd
compas.lonate and cIIi 337·51804

CONSIGNMENT SHOP
IBM PS/2 386SX 4/80 HO. VilA
2118 Rlv.rsld. Or. S low. City
monitor, one month old, $1600.
Sun·S.t1O-Spm Thursdayl0-7pm 351-6526
339-9919
EPIOH NB·SL not.boo~. tI0386.
your own company. Send teller of
USED
vacuum cleaners,
2SMHZ. 83MEG hard drive • • MEG
Int.rest to:
reasonably priced.
AAM. one monlh old. 337-6978
Nutrition Mlnagement Conlultants
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
leaye message.
p.O. BoX 1221 . Iowa City. IA
351
·1
453.
122«-1221 .
MAC Plu •. new power aupply.
GREAT USEO CLOTHING.
various soHware programs. $399.
CUSTODIA N
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOAEI 353-3673.
Goodwill Industries Is seeking 8
CROWDED CLOS!T
part·tlme cu.todlan to WOrk 20
LEADING EDOE· model O.
Monday·SaturdlY 10-5pm
hours per week doing Industrial
640Kb RAM. 20MB Hard Orlv . ..
1121 Gilbert Court
c...nlng. Hours: Monday- Friday
Mono/ colorl VGA dlspl.y••
3-/pm. Pay : $4.87· $5.010 per hour.
printer, modem. softwara.nd
FUTON SALE
Apply II Job Servlc. through
more . $400. 338-9136.
Better quality and you don't have
Wedn.sd.y Oclober 14. EOE.
to drive out o f Iowa City.
MACI NTOSH
MB RAM. 110
CONVENIE NCE store clerk • . Full Futon & Frame In 8 box.
MB HD, math coprocessor.
or part·tlme. FleJllble hours. Apply Singi. $135. lull $155.
extended keyboard, 13" hl·res
Free delivery I. lhe Iowa Cltyl
_een 6am·Spm 10 Hollda,
color monitor, Imagewrller II.
Coral\llUe area.
MUSI.ng Teltaco, 1-80 and
$20001 OBO. Curt. 338-7188.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
Hlgh..ay 965. Goralville .
MACI NTOSH SE <11010 1.U Mb
130 S.Cllnlon
MANAGEMENT lraln ...
FOHD, perfect condition. 5750.
337·9641
work Full·tlme Benefits Apply

puIII. . . . ., . . , - - . .

SPORTING GOODS

~Iwork

theTeam

resume ",aperal"'"
by I
Cartilled Prol_lonal
Resume Writer

• weddh", ",,*,NpIIy.

URGENTII T.rmlnilly III min
dOlperat.,y .... k•• caring ho ...
fOr two young, genUe male and
lemal. cals ...S... P. Tha.. two Ideal
companions hive had III their

$200

88 VW$SO
a7 MERCEDES 5100
65 MUSTANG $50
Choole lrom IhoUsands
ltar1lng $25

Expert

~,,-.OS,

PETS

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED
CHEAPI FBIIU.5 . SEIZED
89 MERCEDeS

329 E. Court

.,.....11

·OAk FI REWOOD·
Se.soned. ",til. delivered
5851 hi" cord. $1251 lull cord
339-1607

BOOKCAS!. 519.95: .-<lrl".r
chOlI. $59 .95; table- d.. k. $3-4.95;
lov....,. $99: luton •• 589.95;
m.llr...... 58995. chllra. $14.95;
lampl • • tc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
Open 11.m-5:15pm .very d'r.

OU AL IT Y
WORD PRoctSSt NG

'O(m) fmt)CO

FIREWOOD

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

RESUME

~¥

deliver John 3s.a.8517
NUD TO PlAC! AH AD?
COM! TO llOOM 111 COIIMUNIC_ATI_0_N'_ C_
ENT1_R_I'O_R_D_!T_AI_
LS_
1

Inlormatlon. Wrlle tJC. PO Box
52~A04. Corona Del Mar. C"
92825.

",anufacturIIlyenvlronment
"PPlicants must be able to work
light hour Ihiftl. Firat and second

"I NO. motlonles, 'III_tamed with
healer Black with mirror. One yelr

old. P.rfOCI COndition $300
(purcha..., new lor 58SOI Will

351·7525

countrl.., Illfieidi. Free

ATTENTION STUDENTS
",ondlYs
r Monday· Frld.y
WI have
I Iy and p.ck.glng
jobs avail
a clean . ....

USED FURNITURE PHOTOGRAPHY

•

•

•
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Poet Luciile Clifton to display quilts
woman and an Mrican-American.
Poems from 1987 to 1990 comThe Daily Iowan
prise "Quilting," and outline a
difficult period in her life that
Lucille Clifton is an expert quilwomen of any age can relate to.
ter.
The poet and author appropriLike many other female poets,
ately named her last book of
Clifton is not shy about her body.
poems "Quilting." It is a significHer poems about her hips and
ant patchwork of pieces in her
thighs are not boastful, but
life, each section designated by
friendly. She calls her uterus "old
names of traditional quilt
girl," "my estrogen kitchen," and
designs.
"my black bag of desire."
Clifton will display her "quilts"
She writes about her last period
today as she reads from her work
and in "wishes for sons" outlines
at 8 p.m. in room 101 of the
curses women throughout the
Communications Studies Build- ages have muttered for their
ing.
men.
Her first book of poetry, "Good
"i wish them cramps.
Times: Poems," was published in
i wish them a strange town
1969 and cited by TM New York
and the last tampon.
Times as one of the year's 10 best
i wish them no 7-1l.
"i wish them one week early
books. Her audience at tonight's
reading wilJ more likely be the
and wearing a white skirt.
generation remembering her for
i wish them one week late.
her children's books and contri"later i wish them hot flashes
and clots like you
bution to the Emmy-winning
television show, "Free to Be You
wouldn't believe. let the
and Me."
flashes come when they
The author of eight books of
meet someone special.
poetry and 20 children's books
let the clots come
also has another work, "Book of
when they want to.
Light,· expected out in February
let them think they have
accepted
.
1993.
Clifton once commented, "I am a
arrogance in the universe,
woman and I write from that
then bring them to gynecologists
experience. I am a black woman
not unlike themselves.·
and I write from that experience.
Clifton has taught at colleges
I do not feel inhibited or bound by and universities across the
what I am."
nation. She was Poet Laureate of
When reading Clifton's poetry, Maryland from 1976 to 1985. She
one immediately senses her was one of three finalists for the
strength and conviction as a Pulitzer Prize for Poetry in 1987.

Mandy Crane

Lucille CIiUon
Her reading will be worthwhile if
just to see how Clifton relates to
other poets she describes with
"long white heads," and "the
great bulge in their pants."
In this poem from "Quilting,"
Clifton writes :
"i don't know how to do
what i do in the way .
that i do it. it happens
despite me and i pretend
"to deserve it."
Clifton does deserve this praise
and recognition. Her work is
thoughtul and beautiful - just
like an antique quilt.
Lucille Clifton's reading is sponsored by the UI Writers ' Workshop.

Newlywed Bobby Brown 'Humpin' Around' at No.4
Here are the weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in next
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.
HOT SINGLES

I."End of the Road," Boyz II Men
(Motown) - Platinum
2."Sometimes Love Just Ain't
Enough," Patty Smyth (MCA)
3."Jump Around," House of Pain
(Tommy Boy) - Platinum

4 ."Humpin ' Around ," Bobby
Brown (MCA)
5."She's Playing Hard to Get,"
Hi-Five (Jive)
6."Please Don't Go," K.W.S . (Next
Plateau) - Gold

Exhibit touches on subject of human relationshi~
Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
Let's say you need to gain some
understanding on this whole idea
of human relationships. You're
confused, and you suddenly realize
that the only thing you can count
on is a good cigarette, and even
that will let you down some day.
You need guidance. You need to
know you're not alone . Can you
afford a psychiatrist to see you
through these troubled times? Few
can. You can, however, view an
exhibit on the subject, which may
help.
Duffy Gerard O'Connor will be
exhibiting a collection of etchings
on the subject of human relationships through Oct. 27 at the Arts
Center, 129 E. Washington St. The
show journeys through the maze of
inner thought to show the artist's
impressions on the related subjects
of communication, the need for
physical expression, the trials and
tribulations of everyday life, and of
death.
The stark black, whites, and grays
combined with the raw, scratchy
strokes of dry point add a somber
feeling to the exhibit, espcially felt
in compositions like "Water Pit"
and "Will You Go With Me," which
are explorations on helplessness
and the need for others. The
implied fact that the dire need for
assistance mayor may not come
adds to the irony of the pieces,
leaving the viewer to make up his
or her own mind.
Other striking works are the
"Dead Man" and "Dead Bird"
series, which shows the transformation of a dead man in a coffin
into a black bird in that same
coffin, complete with the same
clothing. The black bi rd in the
second work has become a symbol
or representation of the man in the
first , making death more bearable
with the s ubstituted imagery.
The tone of the show is lightened
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HUntltled," a won: by Duffy G. O'Connor, is on display in the MidaIe
Gallery at the Arts Center.
somewhat by the composition
"Stains," a list of words set on a
grainy, textured surface. Set in the
middle of the show, it was a nice
break between subject matter.
Said O'Connor, a graduate student
in the UI School of Art and Art
History, "I originally intended to

214 ... U ...

337.5512

OUT
lit'# CARRY
AVA'LABL6
~.... CLAM STRIP

'.t CITl \~
•

have more of a set theme, but as
put the show together, it seemed
develop in a way different than
origin.ally intended."
All of the pieces are for
rangi ng in price from
exhibit is a part of the
Walk tonight from 5-7.

ISIONS

BASKET
$1.99

a~@~
OPEN SAM, SAT. OCT. 10
118 E. Washington 337-4703

No.2" - This ctit·iron and elec·
te...lfMf.rlrm copper piece by
~ ,xnlbllat Tofu Hut, 610

Ed Gal1asher is part of an
S. Dubuque St. The show

is titled "Bad Ideas and Durable Materials," and
will run through Oct. 17, A reception will be held
tonight from 7-10 at Tofu Hut.

"Kiss me,
I'm sober."

For the Love o/Hancher
A Gala 20th Anniversary Celebration
with

Kathleen

Battle
HEROFUSAL
u

Pilcher.

,$1

00

. Longnecks

Sunday Night 5 to Close
25¢DRAWS
W. nowlllvt

Export on lip

A musical dream play
about Susan B. Anthony
and her struggle
for women's suffrage.
Iowa 's University Theatres are pleased to announce
that The Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshments before, durmg and after all
performances.

Season Tickets
Still Available

October 15·25
E.C. Mabie Theatre
For ticket information
call 335-1160

What sets Battle apart
is the sense of total
commitment and
sincerity she conveys,
a sense of song as a
natural mode of
expression of a spirit
overflowing with
the joy of music"
- Chicago Tribune

Friday
October 30
8:30 p.m.

For ticket infonnation

Call 335·1160
or toll·fl1:c in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
Supponed by the

Following the perfonnance,

the audience is invited to a
champagne receplion in !he
lobb)' arid 8 danCe on !he
Hancher slage. The COIit of
all the festiVIties is included
in !he ticket price.

National Endowment for the Arts.

The University of Iowa
Iowa CilY, Jowa
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INSIDE
Hawkeye defensive lineman Jason Dumont says the
biggest encouragement for footba/I came from his biggest tan his mother.
By Michael Watkins

Wide receiver Jeff Antilla
grew up in Wisconsin enjoying
the outdoor lite. This weekend he
hopes to enjoy a big game
against his home state Badgers.
By John Kenyon

Alan -Cross Joins the list
of talented tight ends to pass
through the University of Iowa and he started as a walk-on
By Jeff Darby

Thomas Knight
plays one 01 the lonehest positiOns, cornerback, but hiS lob IS
all the harder because he IS the
only freshman on the Hawkeye
two-cieep.
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Exceptional Entrees • Sensational Salads
Plentiful Party Trays • Delicious Desse
Heavenly Hors d'oeuvres • Party Room

Call 351-0052
for FREE

~ aAKERY-DELI-CATERING

.. Catering Menu

14

s.

I~a City

Linn

~*A-:A;.x*X~*AWA*~~
Prudential Financial Services
~25 E. Washington, Suite 400
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services:

• Ufe Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Homeowners Insurance
• Annuities

~~Jack

•
•
•
•

Health Insurance
Auto Insurance
Renters Insurance
Mutual Funds

Muller, CLU, ChFC

319-351-8166
Get a piece of The Rock. ~

VJB

ThePrudential
THE ORIGINAL
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Big Mikes

lOS, CLINTON

Dl'IIWIID I. .

TO PROVIDE E...LOYWENT FOR
STlOEHTS AKJ IIfTTEA SOC£TY
ASAVHllE

339·1200

Super Subs

Ut . . .
IF III &.lIE ....1

OPEN IOAM-:w.t
7 OA YS A I'oEEIC

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS,
AlUIY allSlIAf ONF"''' IIMfDfREIICH IRElIOUSIOG GNU~ flU!; VEGClU 0HIl 'HE l E.... ES' IIEAlS

I
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Upgrade a MODEL 56SLC OR MODEL 57SLC
purchased on or after June 11, 1992, and
before October 1, 1992 to a 486SLC2
for only $270!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mindi McDowall 319-399-3816
or
Weeg Computing Center
lind OS/2 _

regiaeNd IrDnwka "'1nIemaIionaI B_ _
........ CoIpcnDon. Thia oller ;. ....... to fIOI1IfOft ".,. ilduc:mx. ~ their atudenIa,
'-AIr end .... _ ... _ to ncqwaI'II K·12 Nautiana. their Iac<AIy end stall. IBM P.r-..I Sru-n
~~SoIuIicIN--"""'twousto ~ ............... IBMAuIhoriad PC
~"""to - - . ~ ~SokIIians rx IBM 1 8D0222,7257. Otdeoa _..q.a
end . . ..., ............ oller .. .., .... wiIhouI notice. C 1l1li2 IBM CcwponIIioo
ts.rx"" "' .. IBM 488SlC2 " ' - - ~ • ..q.a to FCC _ _J
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Hawkeyes put a little '0' .in their 'D'
Fry on nose tackle John
Oostendorp, who is also a Big Ten
heavyweight champ wrestler: "He
may not necessarily split time at nose
tackle this weekend, but he's going to
play an awful lot in the ball game
He's a hard~nosed football player. Of
course, you can imagine being a
heavyweight wrestling champion that
he's a great competitor."

Concerning the problems Iowa has
~ • p ; ruiting defensive linemen in
'b.his tenure
as coach, Hayden Fry had
these insights: 'That's been the most
difficult position for us to recruit
since I've been here, getting big guys
who can run. If you go back and
remember some of the better defen~
sive players that we had here, real.ly
they were offensive linemen. That's
the only way I could sell Mike Ditka
(Chicago Bears coach) on Mark Bortz
(ex,Hawk now with the Bears) was
the fact that he probably didn't have
the speed that you want from a defen~
sive pass rusher, and I told Mike ~f
you put him over next to Hilgy (Jay
Hilgenberg, ex-Hawk now with
Cleveland Browns) and Hilgy can tell
him who to block, 'cause he is so
aggressive a,nd tough that he'll probably do you a pretty good job.' Of
course, everyone knows what he's
done. II

Danan Dilemma
Fry on star receiver Danari
Hughes, who often plays through
pain: ''Danan's the kind of guy who,
because he likes the game so much,
will lie to the doctors. And we have
to be careful that he doesn't play if
there is any opportunity that he can
really aggravate that injury."

Big Ten Parity
Mighty Michigan

Fry on the parity in the Big Ten
Conference this year: "Personally I
think that's great. 1 don't know how
long it's going to stay that way. We'll
have to wait and see when the smoke
clears. It's been that way off and on
various years, but when the smoke
c~<!rs we've always been 1, 2, or 3.
We've got a long way to go."

Fry on last week's opponent,
Michigan: 'They were just awesome.
They were as fine a college football
team that I've seen from the Big Ten.
They do everything in every phase of
the game exceptionally welL"

All togethe, now

Offensive Recovery
Fry on the Iowa offense which
came to life in the second half against
Michigan: "Our offense really did a
super job of moving the ball in the
second half. Very few people, if any,
have ever had game like Hartlieb had
throwing the ball"
,

Defensive Letdown
The Hawkeye coach commenting
on the poor defensive showing against
the Wolverines: liThe defense is a dif~
ferent story. We haven't experienced
anything like that since I've been here
to my knowledge. We had a lot of
substitutes.II

Secret Weapon

Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry and several members of the Iowa team
watch the action from the sidelines. Iowa desperately needs a win this
weekend to stay in the conference race. (Danny FrazierfThe Daily Iowan)
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Retirement Plans
Fry on the high goals of his foot~
ball team despite their 1-4 start: "If
we ever start playing for fourth, fifth
or sixth place, I'm gonna break out
my fishing pole. II

And who would win?
Harold Jasper when asked if he
and Danan Hughes have a contest
about who can break one for a touch~
down first: "No. But maybe we
should. We need to get something
goi ng. II
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Binoculars
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Anderson :\'\'
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Sam's Choice Pop
Assorted flavors,
6 pk
2 liters
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Fleece .
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Ladies
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Off
One Hour Processing
• Coupons cannol be comboned

-

any other speaaf

• Coupon mu$l accompany .".de<.

2 Prints for the price of 1.
We will make two custom
size prints from each
negative for the price of
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for

250/0 OFF
All Items
_ in our
Tent Sale
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• Coupons calVlOl be combined
with any other special
• Coupon mUS1 accompany Ofdef
c.,~

0nIr

Hawkeye ~:;
Jackets
Asst sizes

Bring in your favorite
negative and we wiff make
custom size reprints while
you shop

WAI:MART

t:[:[

:1:::

one.
• Coupons cannot be comboned
WIth any orher speaal
• Coupon mUSl accompany o<de<.

Reg. $39.83
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Effective Oct. 9th
thru Oct. 16th
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1001 Hwy.1 West. Iowa City, Iowa· (319) 227-3116 On the Busline
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Lineman doesn1t mind being a reserve
Mike Watkins
Thci.l(~ily Iowan
When Iowa starting right
tackle Mike Wells went down
with an injury following the
Hawkeye's victory over Iowa
State three weeks ago, backup
Jason Dumont was there waitinv. in th.e w\nv.s - read-y and
willing.
"I'm kind of the 'swing guy',"
said the 6-foot-4, 262-pound
defensive lineman out of
Wellman, Iowa. "If either one
of them (Wells or defensive
end Larry Blue) go down, my
job is just to step and fill the
vacancy."
But this role on Iowa's starting defensive front was far
from being a new experience
for the senior physical education major. He started at
defensive end in seven games
as a redshirt freshman in
1989, and made a starting
appearance versus Minnesota
the following year before
switching to defensive tackle
behind Wells last year.
Even with his limited playing time over the past two seasons, however, Dumont says
that he is content as the backup behind someone of Wells'
caliber.
"Sure I'd rather be a starter,
but when you've got Mike
playing in front of you, there's
not much you can do," said
Dumont, who made two tackles including a 15-yard quar,
terback sack in last year's
spring game. "But 1 knew coming into this season that I
would be playing in a reserve
role, and I just decided to
make the best of whatever's
given to me.
"My goals are to just contribute to the defensive line
wherever I am needed. If I can
step in and help out, then I
am more than ready to jump
•

, ...,...._ ..........

'f'

.l-~:

school either here or at Iowa
State. Originally, Iowa State
had offered me a scholarship,
but I was holding out for a better offer from Iowa. When
Iowa finally did call, 1 knew
that my decision was made."
In addition to stopping running backs and deflecting
passes at the line of scrimmage as a third, team all-state
defensive end, Dumont also
found success catching passes

"I grew up with black and
gold running through my
veins. Every Saturday I
would watch the Hawks
games, always wanting to
someday play for Iowa. "
.... Jason Dumont

Iowa defensive tackle Jason Dumont celebrates his sack of Miami
Hurricane quarterback Gino Torretta. Dumont Is content to play
backup to either Mike Wens or Larry Blue, and says that he Just
appreciates contributing to the Hawkeye defense. (AI GoldisIThe
Daily Iowan)

'.

at the opportunity."
Having grown up on a farm
just south of Iowa City,
Dumont was encouraged to get
involved in football and other
sports (he also played basketball) in junior high - but not
by his father.
"My mom talked me into
playing football, but my dad
wanted me to stay around and
help out on the farm," said
Dumont, who tallied 70 tack,
les and 10 sacks his senior
year in high school.
UBut then when I started to
gain recognition and proved
that I was good, my dad also
started to encourage me. Now
he's one of my biggest fans."
Throughout his junior and
. .•
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high-school football career,
Dumont was always a big
Hawkeye fan, cheering Iowa's
victories as wen as suffering
through its defeats. So when
the time arrived to select a
college or university with the
potential to play football, he
just looked north.
"1 grew up with black and
gold running through my
veins," said the two-time allconference captain and MVP
at Prairie High School. "Every
Saturday I would listen to or
watch the Hawks' games,
always wanting to someday
play for Iowa. When 1 finally
got the opportunity, it was a
dream come true.

in the opposition's defensive
secondary as Prairie High's
tight end.
In fact, as a two,year starter
at the offensive position in
high school, Dumont's recognition as a solid tight end further complicated his decision
whether to remain on the
offensive line or concentrate
on making the most of his
defensive talent. The defense
won.
"l was being recruited as
both a prospective defensive
and offensive player, but when
it came right down to it, I've
always preferred playing
defense," said Dumont, who
has 16 tackles and one quarterback sack for 10 yards in
two starts this season.
"l have more fun on defense.
It's more reaction than strategy and you get to play on raw
instinct."
Dumont says that when he
takes the field, whether it's at
Kinnick Stadium or another
locale, his motivation to get
""".ont, Page 23C ,
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MONSTERS/

~~ _ spNIS". I f
o\SCO1uno" Off .N ocroBE~
I

T heir friends are super
h eroes. vampires and trolls .
Show orr your little gremlins
to friends and family - ask
for KODALUX FRlENDSHlP
Prints. A second set of prints
for twice the chiUs and twice
the thrills.

.,.

T
Natural Ugh! 12'5 •••••••••••••••••••• $3.49
II

When you ask for
KODALUX FR1ENOSH1P
Prints, you ' ll have on(' to
keep and one for your
"monsters" to share with
{heir friends ... friends .

,

III

"

Coors Ught 12'5 •••••••••••••••••••••• $5.39
I"

,

Miller Reserve 6 pks ••••••••••••••••• $3.69

Kodalux

ohotOWORtb

P rocessing ServICes

ok::! capitol center
338-7222
- park 'n shop -

We bring out the pro in you.

II

Lanlsh

( t~

HENRY LOUIS, INC.

Milwaukee's Best 12'5 ••••••••••••••• $3.99
'

MONSTERS/

Denaka
Vodka
375 mi ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.99

506 east college street
338-1 105
- free parking -

stores

The Iowa Hawkeyes & RoIex
a winning combination
~

~

ROLEX

ROLEX

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case

m

....... Wendy's. VIIege
Hours: 1Ion.-Thurs. 10-10
FrI.'O-"; Set. 1:»11; SUn. 10-1
Off South RIverside Ott".

$3600-00
HERTEEN & STOCKER

351-4320

JEWELERS

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212

'I!

I

Sales and Service .

SCARED STIFF
ABOUT
INTERVIEW SUITS?
Austin Burke Clothiers can take some of the strain
out of buying your interview suits!

SUI'I'S $249 to $299
regular values to $445
(for.limi1ed time)

Choose from designer names such as:

• Christian Dior • Pierre Cardin
• 21 Club· Austin Reed
• Regent • Corbin

AUSTIN BUR·K E
---(
116 E. College

Clothiers) - - Downtown Plaza

337-4971
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Antilla looks toward home state Badgers
John Kenyon
The Daily Iowan

W~~in native Jeff Antilla doesn't
only have to fight off Badgers when
he ventures north, he has to fend off
a few bears as well.
"Wudlife is very abundant where I
live, we live right on the mouth of the
Brule River," Antilla said. " Black
bears can be walking right up to your
door, and deer are always walking
through the yard."
Antilla says he loves to hunt and
fish, something he grew up doing as
he grew up in northern WISConsin.
"I just love the outdoors, but I
haven't really had time to get up there
much this year," he said. "So I'm
looking forward to Thanksgiving."
There are numerous reasons Antilla
bas been busy this season, and footbaU is one o( them.. He is a juniot
wide reciever for the Hawkeyes, and
has been seeing consistent action in
every game.
'1'm happy to be seeing more playing time this season, I hope to continue getting in consistently for the rest
of the season," he said. The increased
time is certainly helping his game, as
Coach Hayden Fty has offered rare
praise for his receivers, including
Antilla, Harold Jasper and Danan
Hughes.
'1t's exciting, and it is helping me
gain more confidence on the field,
and I just enjoy it all around," he
said.
Football was a big part of Antilla's
life in high school as well, he racked
up stats impressive enough to be
named USA Today and The
Associated Press WlSConsin Player of
the Year his senior year. These honors led to a recruiting battle won by
Hayden Fry and his Hawkeyes.
Antilla was "recruited pretty hard by
WlSCOnsin/' but he is happy with his
choice to become a Hawkeye.
" The quality program here, the tradition, the fan support, there are just
so many things that you can look at
and say, 'that's where I want to be,'"
Antilla said. "This gives me a little
more incentive, to let them know
that I made the right decision."
It seems to have been the right one,
as Antilla and Jasper are becoming an

r:.

"ii:'_

Hawkeye Wide receiver Jeff Antilla races past Shonte Peoples (3) after catching a pass against
Michigan last weekend. ( AI Goldisl The Daily Iowan)
integral part of the offense. Antilla
played on the special teams his freshman year, and was hurt most of last
year with a hamstring injury. In 1992,
he is healthy and happy with his
junior season.
"This year, I'm healthy, and I'm
ready to get out there and do as much
as I can to contribute to this team,"
Antilla said.
ClWe have been able to take some of
the pressure off of Danan, and
Harold and I can open up the offense
by making sure there is more than
one reciever out there, we're ready
every single down," Antilla said.
The WISConsin game offers Antilla
the chance to contribute to the team,
and show the folks in his home state
that he is doing well. Antilla hails
from Brule, Wise., in the northern
part of the state.
"This is a big game. I am excited to
play in this game, 1 am really looking

- - - - ----.----. -- -- -- ---.------.--- - --. -----
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forward to this weekend," he said. '1
have played with and against many of
the Badger players while we were aU
in high school!'
He also is looking forward to playing
in front of his family, even though
that is not uncommon.
"They make it down for most of the
games here, and they also get over to
Minnesota quite a bit too, so this is
more just a homecoming," he said.
Antilla is balancing more than the
Hawkeye offensive attack this year,
and more than football and academics. He and his wife have a 10month-old daughter vying for their
every moment.
"She is just loads of fun, she's
already walking, and she's getting into
everything. There is something new
and fun every day," he said. "She's a
little too young for football yet, but
we have brought her out to a couple
scrimmages to see what's going on."

He is working on a degree incorporating leisure studies and business,
and hopes to get into the fitness therapy industry. As for the future, he
says a lot could happen between now
and the time he graduates, and he
wants to keep his options open.
"I do know that an of this 1 have
going on has made me really put
things into perspective," he said. "I
am trying to make time for everything."
While it might seem Antilla couldn't
have enough minutes in the day for
everything, he says it helps to have
something, and someone to go home
to.
"It gives me a place to get away from
academics and football, to relax, and
take a lot of pressure off," he said.
"When I can go home and see a big
smile on her face, that puts a smile
on my face, I just love every minute
of it."
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Pete SIobodnik

UTHE NEWEST NEWS WE KNOWS"

15eo 51

HI=67 LO=42
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The Iowa Sun

Well, they're 0-15 (for the last 15 years) against the mighty
Hawkeyes. It's been over a decade of dominance and we don't
see an end in sight! "It's a good place to go for cheese but I
wouldn't want to live there!" said long time Iowa supporter
Don Dufner.

The Sun Prediction
IOWA
WISCONSIN

45

o

Computer Fair:
Educational and Fun!
Chris Wiese
The Iowa Sun

What Do Champions
Wear When It's Cold?

The Computer Fair was a great time for all who attended. The
University Book Store gave away many prizes and everyone
walked away a little smarter. "I found out about software that
I didn't know existed.... and the examples of modem technology astounded me!" said Barb Grice.

Andrea SpeHman

The Iowa Sun

It's starting to get cold. It's darker longer. What will we do?
Well, I for one suggest Champion heavy weight sweatshirts
from your University Book Store. A vail able in an array of
colors and styles. it's the only way to fight the chill in Iowa.

People Get Ready!
Jamie "Squeaky" Hunt

The Iowa Sun

Homecoming 1992 is just a couple of weeks away! Word is
that your University Book Store will be having some great
giveaways. so stayed tuned!
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University · Book· Stores
Iowa Memorial Union • Health Science Store
University of Iowa • Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Tight end proves he·s no ·pipe cleaner·
Jeff,.-Darby
S~ u 'e to The Daily Iowan
Take one look at Alan Cross' 6.-4,
235-pound frame and it's hard to
imagine anyone calling him a "pipe
cleaner."
But that's exactly what Hayden Fry
labeled the senior tight end when he
enrolled at Iowa in 1988.
"I knew I had to put on weight,"
Cross said. '1 was a wide receiver
and a defensive end in high school,
so I was only 195 pounds."
Cross recalls meeting his freshman
roommate, Bret Bielema.
"He was 210 when I came in,"
Cross said with a laugh, "so we went
on the same weight program."
Bielema, a nose guard, is now 265
pounds and a Hawkeye co-captain.
Like Bielema, Cross began his
Hawkeye career as a walk-on. In
high school he received a handful of
Division I offers, but mostly Division
n and ill. Cross decided to take a
gamble on Iowa.
"I had a lot of family in the
Midwest," he explained. "There was
also the tradition that Iowa has,
being a winning program. And it is
one of the best programs in the
nation for tight ends."
Cross was redshirted his first year
and had the luxury of watching one
of Iowa's finest tight ends, Marv
Cook. Cook caught 126 passes for
1,825 yards during his Hawkeye
career and has moved on to the NFL,
where he was an all-Pro selection
with the New England Patriots in
1991.
"He was the best tight end to play
here," Cross said. uWhen I came in
he took me under his wing and
showed me what I had to do to play.
He still calls and gives me tips once
in a while."
Not that Cross has needed any
advice. He owns 59 career receptions
for 647 yards, an average of 11 yards
per catch. Last week he put together
his finest outing of the season, a fivecatch, 44-yard performance at
Michigan. Cross also scored a touchdown against the Wolverines.
But the highijght of Cross' career

Senior tight end Alan Cross throws his body against an opposing player In an effort to block the man off
the tine of scrimmage. The walk-on from San Diego has gained 40 pounds since his freshman year, and
It has helped him become an Important cog In the Iowa attack. (AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan)
was a 61-yard score in a 16-9 win at
Ohio State last year. The Hawkeyes
were knotted with OSU 7-7 late in
the fmt half and facing a third down
situation from their own 39-vard

"You have to work much
harder to make it as a walk
on. One of the greatest
accomplishments of my life
was coming in here and
earning a scholarship"
., .. Alan Cross
line. Wide receiver Danan Hughes
went in motion, guarded by Buckeye
free safety Chico Nelson. Cross was
left to decoy strong safety Roger

Harper. Cross faked a block, drawing
Harper across the line of scrimmage,
then it was off to the races.
"As soon as I saw I was in the flat,
Matt Rogers got me the baU," Cross
said. "AU 1 saw was wide-open field.
The coaches watched that play on
film all week."
The Hawkeyes need to regain some
of the magic they found in Columbus
that day. Iowa is 1.-4 this season, with
aU four losses coming to nationally
ranked teams.
Cross said the team has learned a
lot after North Carolina State,
Miami, Colorndo and Michigan in
the season's first six weeks .
"We've learned that against certain
teams you can make mistakes and get
away with them, but not against
those teams," he said. "You have to
upgrade your game to another level.
At times we looked really great and

other times we looked bad. We need
to be consistent."
Cross is doing his part to help the
Hawkeyes rebound from a slow start.
"I'm working on my blocking
-staying low and keeping my feet
planted," he said. Cross said new
tight ends coach Carl Hargrave has
also helped him improve as a player.
"Coach Hargrave came in from
Houston and has given us a lot of
information as far as recognizing coverage," he noted. "He's really been a
beneficial addition to the team."
Cross will eam a bachelor's degree
in business in May. He admitted that
he's not sure what his future holds.
"If I get a shot at the NFL, I'd love
to give it a try," he said. "But I'm not
counting on it. I'd like to get into
real estate in San Diego, Calif.,"
See Cross, Page 23C
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~ Open an da~~ ~

22nd Anniversary

SALE!

KARAOKE Friday, Saturday 9:00 pm
i

LUNCH BUFFET

~

20-250/0 Off

i

..

_Mon. - Sat. 11 :00 am - 2:00 pm
Sunday Buffet 11 :00 am - 2:00 pm
4:30 pm - 9:00 pm

RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT

fCfCI:=:I=I:Ie1

_ _ III

Hwy 6 & 1st Ave., (Coralville)

THE

HUNGRY HOBO

Question': What do you feed a Hungry Crowd?
Answer: HUNGRY HOBO Party Sandwiches!
They're a taste tempting meal for any occasion. Serve them in
traditional style or cut up to make hors t£ oeuvres. Since our bread
~made especially for you. please order 24 hours in advance.

,

FEATURING:

~: .....:. •

wiirtii~~;
723 S. Gilbert
351-8337

of

517 S. RIVERSIDE

Bikes

The

Free storeside
parking

PARTY SANDWICHES TO FEED A CR.OWD
Choose trom 3 sizes
1 ft. ''Caboose'' (lIn.lO-ll) $18.95

SUN-~7i~7;~10:00

4ft. "SideCar"

FRI-SAT 10:30-11:00

6 It. "Box Car"

(lIn.lO-l4)$31.95
(arwsJO.4O) $44.95

tash StudentAid Pack-aRe
-

.:.:t',

$898

$1702

$1227

II

$1008

4/40

~

®

,

·3/40

·4/40

.....,.........

Apple Matinto:.h PowerB<Xlk ' l.J 'i .J/'10

Apple MacinlOsh Cla.~sir ' 11

Apple Macin[(~o;h LC U

Get over ;400 worth of preJoaded software when you buy one of the
Apple'" Macintosh ' computers shown above at OUf best prices ever.
And jf you are interested in finanCing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

Apple Macimosh Ilsi

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseller.

For more information contact the

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center
335-5454
·cpu Prices Only
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Frosh t"rives on thrill of
fhc.rtis Riggs
'1 de Daily Iowan
Defensive backs are individ,
ualists.
Former San Francisco 4gers
cornerback Eddie Lewis was
speaking of the isolation that
a defensive back feels when
he said, "Playing cornerback
is 'like being on an island; pe~
pie can see 'You but they can't
help you."
You can hear the excite,
ment creep into Iowa corner,
back Tom Knight's voice when
he talks about the mindset of
a defensive hack. Knight lives
{\)~ the th~iH \)f shadowing his
0Vlwnent oownfieM, anticivat,
ing his every move.
"The best part about being a
cornerback is that it is you

""

anticipa~tion

and another guy when it's
man to man," the freshman
from Marlton, N.J., said. "It's
me against him." .
It was a baptism by fire for
Knight in his inaugural game
as a Hawkeye when he took
•
the field at Kinnick
Stadium
to face Gino Torretta and the
Miami Hurricanes.
"Just that in itself was a
thrill, the fact that Miami is
Miami. I think that anytime .
you hear that you are going to
have a chance to play against
Miami, it's great," the all,East
Coast SuperPrep selection
said. "Their receivers and
Cornerback Thomas Knight Is the
quarterback are great. I had
- only freshman listed on Iowa's 2never faced anyone like that,
deep. (T. Scott KrenzlThe Dally
thats a whole other leveI."
Iowan) .
Being able to face the to'p
of the magnets that pulled
teams in the nation was one

", ,
., "
~

~

----

Knight to the UI.
"The type of competition
that you face here is one of
the things that attracted me tG
the University of Iowa," the
New Jersey all,state pick
added. "The level of competition is just phenomenal."
Knight said that his favorite
thing about the Iowa City area
is its inhabitants.
"The football here is great
and academically it's great.
But more or less it is the pe~
pie," said Knight, who
attended the same high school
as current Iowa all,American
Mike Devlin.
Knight also cites the people
at the UI for making his tran,
sition from high school to college less painful.

See Knight Page 27C
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Center Hours
10-9 Weekdays
10-6 Saturdays
12-5 Sundays

=

=

CAPITOL
CENTER

TkH~ot?kC~
Next to the Pentacrest
Downtown Iowa City

Official Hawkeye candles
j

Add a touch of elegance to
your tailgate or
post-game party.
Great Gift for Hawkeye Fans!
Only Available at:

• Cottage Originals •

306 2nd St (Hwy 6) • 354-5934

eon·,

The Place for
Fashion,
Food & Fun
,

~~!fo.J--

women's wear
26 S. Clinton Downtown Iowa City
351-6982
Open 12 - 4 Sunday
after home games

Still the Sest
Deal in townl

.
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~NAUTIlUS

~hea'thspa
• ~ Nautilus Circuts
• Private SW\ Deck
• 40 Aerobic Oasses
• Complete Locker Facilities
• Step Aerobics
• StairMasters
• Sauna, Steam Room,
Jacuzzi, Pool
• Air-Dyne Bikes

e

Located in

Apparel

HOLIDAY INN

St. Milder.
a:
H WC8CU

'f'OIIllft

DOWNTOWN

* Excludes Starte... merchandise.
Sale ends Sunday, October 11, 1992

Welcome
Hawkeye Fans
JC~§!:lney .
Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5

_ 1~j llDlill

c

•

ParkA,
Bual:Shop

"The Big Name For Value"
:$ •

....,

&:1Iigbway'lwPass .Jowa.CitJ:J;;;_~_"'4"''''_

354-4574

--=~

Appetizer Specials I Lunch Cafe
1 appetizer
1 entree
1 serving rice
1 small drink
18

• Perfect for tailgating
• Egg rolls
per dz. + tax
• Crab meat won tons

511

54

$7 per dz. + tax

+ tax
Served 11:30 am - 2 pm
Try our delectable dinners, serued 2-9 pm.
Large selection of vegetarian dinners.
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Fry keeps focus on injured Hawkeyes
•

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

Hawkeyes vs. Badgers

You can always tell when Hayden
Fry is worried about his football team
getting upset. It's when he doesn't say
much about his opponent.
Fry will wax poetic about the
Michigans, Miamis and Washingtons
when the Ha· ,keyes ate underdogs.
And he'll build up the Cincinnatis,
Kansas States and Northern Illinois's
when his team is a three-touchdown
favorite.
But bring in a team like .his season's
Wisconsin squad and he practically
shuts up.
"Wisconsi~

certainly is to be congratulated on a big win last Saturday,"
FYy said. "They defeated a veYy fine
Ohio State team (20-16) and they
looked good doing it. It wasn't a

WISCONSIN

Klck-off -1 :05 p.m. October 10
The series - Wisconsin leads 34-33-2
.
Last Iowa win - 10-6 last season in Madison
Last Wisconsin win - 38-21 in 1976
Biggest Iowa win - 41-0 in 1968
Biggest Wisconsin win - 44-0 in 1894
Fry vs. Wisconsin - 12-0-1
Alvarez vs. Iowa - 0-2
Last year's game - Iowa running back Mike Saunders scored the
winning touchdown on tourth down with 44 seconds left in the game
as the Hawkeyes toiled the upset-minded Badgers in Madison 10-6.

fluke.
"I'm not trying to say that they're
another Michigan, because they're
not. But they are very good."
That was it. Oh, he spent some time
praising freshman quarterback
Darrell Bevell and fretted a little
about half his old staff now coaching
in Madison, but the rest of his weekly
press conference was spent either
talking about his own hurting players
or the possibility of playing Northern
Iowa.
"I'm a lot more concerned about my
injured people," Fry said. "I know
that (WlSConsin) has improved, that's
on the film. But I can't control that."
A classic case of Fry subterfuge. He
has reason to be worried. The
Badgers (3.1) are in the third-year of
rebuilding under former Iowa and
See Preview, Page 25C

All You'll Remember Is The Grin.
RollerbJade calls this a workout. Sure you'll sweat.
You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals
Everything to make you smile Is at

FanFair
"THE SPORTS FAN'S GIFT SHOP"

Ia.RollerbM
321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
338-9401
(112 Block Soufl of Buringbl)

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids
396-5474
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Mar~is

2.

Por1ar
Chris Frazier

3. o.-n Hughes
Chris Greene
4. Pat Boone
5. CanosJames
6. Scott Plate
8. BrianOUnBl

l.ae
James Freese

ptj

10.

Tony Young
11. ..... 0upnJy

12. Jim~
13. Jason Olejniczak
14. Matt~
15. Dar8k lion

ToddAomano
ShIIneDay
23. Paul Kujawa
25. Jim Hujsak

6-4
6-4

205
205

OB

&-2
&-2
&-2

OB

6-4

K

DB
FB

AsabIe~
Chris
Chris Palmer

Bruce Menzel

P

DB
DB
AS

. DB
DB
WR

tkkMuhlrin
MiheT~

30. &nest Crank
32. ~TefTy
33.
·n l..ampkjn
34. lew MontQOmety
35. Chad Rubenow
36. Mike~

AS
AS
AS

FB
WR
WR

Gerald Kuper

LB
LB

37. Tyrone BoudraMnc
COO Heideman
38. Mihe~
Demonle
40. MarX Roussel
John Ooslendorp
41 . Brad Remmert

FB
LB

RB

TE

DE
LB

Kirtt Miler

6-0
5-6

6-0
6-0

&-1

6-0

5-11
&-2

6-4

6-2
&-2
&-2
5-10
6-0
6-0

5-9
&-2
5-10
6-0

6-2
&-2
&-1

5-11
&-1
5-11
5-9
&-1
5-9
6-3
&-2
6-4

LB

5-11
6-4
6-2

~co
John
·
h.
Mati Whitaker

46.

LB

WR

Co(OaIIon

TE
DB

Jason Ha9meier
Mati Hilfiard

LB
LB

47. SIeve Breault

Ol

6-0

6-0

&-4
5-10
6-0

Ol

&-2
&-2
&-2
&-3
&-5
&-3
6-2
&-2
&-2
&-5
6-3
6-7

63. BobRaes
64. Mike We/Is

Ol
Ol
Ol

&-5
6-3
&-7

DL

66.

Ol

6-4
6-4

48.

49. ~~Iey
SO. Pat Coley
51 . Jamar Jones
56. Mike FerronI
56. Michael Schwind

Fa
LB

Ol

DI.

Ol
Ol

Parker Wildeman

DI.

57. Aaron Kooiker
58.

Rob Huber
Tom~

59.
60.

BryanKooiker
Evan
Mike OeIIIin

OL

DI.
DI.

65. ScottOavis

lIojd Bickham

OL
OL
OL

ShawnGilan
Fritz FeqtMra
John Kine
69. Malt Purdy
ffl .
68.

70.
71 .
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

Ol
Ol

~

OL
OL

Mike Sibert
TedVelicer
BiILange
Marty Baldwin
Scott Sether
Hal Mad'(

OL

81. JelfAntlila
82. BruceWaJ
83. Harold Jasper

WR

n.

79.

OL
OL
OL

DI.

OL
OL

Man Ouest

WR
WR
DE

EricHi~
84. Scott Utzker 9
85. Greg Allen
86.

87.

· TE

· TE

Ben Hering10n

DE

~~
Alan Cross

WR
DE

TE

Jelf WesthoCf

LB

88. Mautea Crain
89. MarkAkason
Brian AIIcins
90. John Henry Houston

DI.
TE
DE
DI.
DI.
DI.

91 . Bret BieIema
93.
94.

JelfNelson
ScottRsher

95.
96.
97.
98.

larry ue
Ryan Abraham
Jason Ooolont
George Bennett
JeIfAn<hws
• incicales Jeners

99.

Aon~an

c

~

6-0

6-3
6-3
6-4
6-3
&-2
6-2
6-4

6-3
6-4
&-7
&-3
6-5
6-4

6-5
6-0

&-1
5-10
&-1
&-5
6-4
6-3
6-0

&-3

6-4

&-3
&-3
6-8

6-3
6-3
&-3
6-4

&-3

P
DE
DE

6-4

DI.

&-2
&-3

OL

6-4

DE

DE

200

175
185
196
180
180
180

212
180
180

44. [)oug lau~ .g
45.

210
175
190
212
190
238
198
170
218

6-0
6-0

42. John Harllieb

DE

200
205

220
203

&-1
6-2

CiIfKi
David ~lChei

210
195
212

6-0

5-10

WR
DE
FB

43.

I

&-1

FB

22.

206

OB
OB
OB

OB
OB

19. Jelerson Bates
Pete MiddIeIoo

.....

5-11
5-11

WR
DB

~.

29.

DB
DB
DB
WR
DB

185
175

175
ISO
185
195
170
185
195

DB
RB

KentKahl

27.
28.

202

DB

16. PU Bu-meistar
17. Rck. Kennedy
18. ~ag::

:26.

&-1
5-11
&-2
&-3

WI •

DB
WR
WR
DB
DB
PI<

Andy Kreider

9.

..... HI-

6-1
&-5

~

206

233
195
230
180
230

228

232
185

225

213
210

225

228
185
240
170
210
220

232
225
236
255
255
280
256
255
275
255
250
245
270
280
275
280
280
270
210
284
275
275
256
272
260

Y..

So.
Jr.

Sr.-·
Sr.
So.
Jr;

Sr.Jr.So.
Sr.
So.
So:
Fr.
Sr.- ·
. Jr.Jr.

So.
So.
Jr.

Sr.
Sr.So.
So.
Jr.·

Fr.
So.
Sr.Jr.Jr.

Fr.
Jr.

So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.

So.
Sr...
Sr.- ·
So.
Jr.

So.
So.
So.
Jr:

Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
So.
So:
Jr:

So.
Jr.

Fr.
So.
Sr...
So.
Sr:

Fr.

Jr."

So.
Sr.So.
So.
Sr... •
Jr.

So.

Fr.

Jr.
Jr.

Fr.

Fr.
Sr... •
Sr...
Jr."

Sr... •

Fr.

Jr.

So.
Jr:

Fr.

Fr.
Fr.

285

Sr.
Sr...•

260
265

Jr:
Jr.
Jr.

285
280
285
185
185
165
212
228

235
230
185
225
255
240
256
2SO
220
265
265

275

200

235
235
2SO
262

210
221

So.
Jr.
Jr."

So.
So:
So.

Fr.

So.·
So.
So:
So.

Sr. ...

So.
Jr."
Jr.

Fr.
Fr.

Sr... •
Sr...
Sr.

S'."

Sr...
So.
Sr...•
Fr.
Jr.

IM:ln

Coaches
Hayden Fry
head coach
Don Patterson offensive coordinator
BOI Brashier
defensive coordinator

Badge, Leaders

Quarterback Darrell Bevell is 3-0 as a starter and passed for 214 yards in a win over
Ohio State last week. Wisconsin's defense has 41 tackles for loss, including 15 sacks.
Kicker Rick Thompson is sixth on the Wisconsin all-time scoring Hst with 145 points.

.--..._.....
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No. N _ _

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.
10.
11..

_.

J.C . Dawkins
leeOeRamus
Kenny Gales
Michael l ondon
Jarne! Brown
Jay Simala
Aery lee
Kevin lyles
Raggio Holt
f)arrell 8eYeI

·. w-ns

~ Crawford

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

Wt.

Yr.

6-0

WR

6-2
5-11

So.
So.

5-9
6-5
5-8

190
185
170
175
180
225
180

Jr.
Jr.

6-4

220

Fr.

5- 11
6-2
6-2
5-11
6-3
5-7

195
180
195
185
175
160
190
190

Jr.

8
DB
DB

as

WR
8
08
8
8
WR

Jonh Hall

K

TlmWate
Jay Macias
Melvin Tucksr
Rch Thompson
Aaron Brown
Jevon Brunslon
Rodney Shehan
Tony $paelh
Korey Manley
Kerwin Badie
SamVeit
Paul Schneider
Randy Nickel
Jell Messenger

WR
08
08
K
WR

8
RB

WR
DB
B
P

08
LB

08

30. Theo Carney
31.
32.
33.
34.
36.
37.
38.
39.
41 .
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
5 1.
52.
53.
54.
55.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61 .
62.

Poe. HL

WR

DB

Mat Nyquist
Mark Montgomery
Brent Moss
Nikki Kemp
AzIee Commander
Scott Nelson
Matt Krueger
Pete Oialefevi
Terrell Reicher
Chad Reming
louis Riciey
Jason Burns
Matt Nilchie
Terry Glavin
Eric Unverzagt
Aaron NoNefI

Henry Searcy
Chris Hein
Brian Patterson
Cory Raymer
Pat McGeltigan
Todd Orlando
Dave Anderson
Chad Yocum
Mike Rader
Gary Casper
Joe Panos
Mike Galletti
Steve Slark

FB
FB
Fe
FB
l

08
K
B
RB
LB

WR
RB
LB
LB
LB
LB
DB

La
Ol
OL
Ol

La
Ol

La
l

La
Ol
l

lee Krueger
lamar!< Shacksrlord
63. Joe Rudolph
64. James Darby
65. Mike Bryan
66. MIke Thompson
67. Mike Verstegen
68. Cayetano CaslTo
69. Derek Engler
70. Jason Maniecki
71 . Jerry Wunsch
72. John Rohde
73. Tom Dennis
74. Bin Maksen
75. Chuck Belin
76. Jell Rasmussen
n . Tyler Adam
78. Alex IWch
79. Shane Kreke
81 . Michael Roan
82. Todd VanRoo
84. Jim Bourne
85. Bryan Jurewicz
86. OwigtIr Reese
87. Vince Zullo
87. Neil Mildusak
88. Dave Czech
89. JeJl Heckert
90. Haywood Simmons
91 . Rod Spiller

Dl
01..
Dl
OL
L
OL

Dl
OL
l
l

Dl

6-0

6-0
6-0
6-0
5-10

6-0

6-0

6-3
6-3
5-9
6-3
6-0
5-7
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-0
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-5
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-5
~1

6-1
6-1
6-5
6-2
6-4

6-6
6-7
6-5
6-5

6-6
6-6

01..
TE
TE
TE

6-5

6-3
6-6
6-3
6-2

6-4
6-6
6-4

92. Carlos Fowler

Dl

6-1
6-3
6-5
6-3
5-10
6-3
6-5
6-5
6-3
6-4
6-3

93.
94.
96.
96.
97.
98.
99.

LB

6-4

Ol

6-5
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-5

Nick Ralko
Mickey Ellis
Curt MalernOwskl
PalTicll Thompson
Todd Anlhony
Yusel Burgess
Jamie Vanderveldt

WR
L

TE
'L
Dl
L

LB

Dl
Dl
LB

L

170
165

6-1
200
5-9
170
5-10
180
5-9
160
5-9
170
5-9
175
6-3
225
5-10
190
5-8
190
6-2
220
6-1
210
5-9
205
5-10 "' 215
6-3
215

L
L
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

L
LB

200

Jr.

So.
So.

Fr.
Fr.
51'.
Fr.
51'.
So.
Jr.

51'.
51'.
Fr.
So.
51'.
51'.
Fr.
So.
51'.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

So.

Fr.

200

Jr.

190
185
235
170
185

Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.

206

Jr.

225
225

220

Fr.
So.
51'.

180

Jr.

220
280

So.
So.
So.
51'.

220

270
270
225

Jr.

230

Fr.

240

So.

255
235

Fr.
51'.

285

Jr.

260
245
260

Fr.
Fr.

265
265
310
275
260

295
300
280
280
300
315
270
295

300
275

290
275

Jr.
Jr.

So.

Fr.
51'.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

51'.
51'.
Jr.
Jr.

290

Fr.

245

So.
51'.
51'.

230
250
240

220
185

230
245
225
250

235
270
245
250

220
280
250

Fr.
51'.
So.
Fr.
Jr.

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

Fr.
51'.
51'.

230

Jr.
Jr.

255

Fr.

Coaches
Barry Alvarez
head coach
Brad Childress offensive coordinator/
quarterbacks
Dan Mccarney defensive coordinator/
defensive line

,ow.

Sclteclule 11-41

8/28

L14-24

9/5

N.C. Slate
Miami
9/1 2
Iowa Slate
9(26
al Colorado
1013
al Michigan
10/10 . . . . . . .
10/17 al lli10is
10/24 Purdue
10131 OhioSta~
at Indiana
11/7
11/14 Northwestern
11/21 at Minnesota

L7-24
W2 1-7
L12-28
L28-52

WJaccN.ln Sclteclule 13-11
9/12
9/19

at Washington

Bowling Green
9126 Northern Illinois
10/3 Ohio State
10/10 "Iowa
10/17 Purdue
10/24 at Indiana
10/31 Illinois
11/7 at Michigan State
11/14 Minnesota
11/21 at Northwestern

L10-27
W38-18
W18-17
~ 16

1992 8 10 TEN SCHmyLE

October 10, 1992
Illinois at Ohio State
Indiana at N'western
Wisoonsin at Iowa
Michigan at Mich. Sl
Mimesota at Purdue

12:00
1:00
1:00
12:00
1:00

Dragged Down
Iowa tight end Alan Cross fights for yardage against Michigan last weekend in Ann
Arbor. The Hawkeyes scored 16 unanswered points afetr being down 38-6, but lost to
the Wolverines 52-28. (AI GoIdislThe Daily Iowan)

October 17, 1992
Iowa at Illinois
Michigan at Indiana
Mich. State at Minnesota
N'western at Ohio Stale
Purdue at Wisconsin

1:00
1:00
6:00
12::D
12:00

October 24, 1992
N'western at Illinois
Wisoonsin at Indiana
Purdue at Iowa
Minnesota at Michigan
Ohio State at Mich. State

1:00
1:00
1:00
12:00
12:00

Oct..... 31, 1992
Illinois at WISCOnsin
1:00
Indiana at Mimesota
6:00
Michigan at Purdue
1:00
Mich. State at N'western 1:00
Ohio State at Iowa
1:00

. November 7, 1992
Purdue at Illinois
Iowa at Indiana
Michigan at N'western
WISCOnSin at Mich. State
Minnesota at Ohio State

1:00
1:00
1:00
12:00
12::D

Nov.......r 14, 1992
Illinois at Michigan
Ohio State allndiana
N'western at Iowa
Purdue at Mich. State
Minnesota at Wisconsin

11 :00
1:00
1:00
12:00
1:00

Nov....... 21, 1992
Mich. State at Illinois
Indiana at Purdue
Iowa al Minnesota
Michigan at Ohio State
Wisconsin at N'western

1:00
12:00
6:00
11 :00
1:00

Whiplash
Hawkeye quarterback Jim Hartlieb gets twisted doWn to the ground by M.ic:higan·s
Alfie Burch in last week's Big Ten tilt. Hartlieb managed to enjoy his finest passing
effort of his career, throwing for over 300 yards. (AI GoIdislThe Daily Iowan)
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GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford StDes, D.D.S.
Al MattheWS. D.D.S.

OffIce Hours:
Mon.-Frl 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm
Wai(-in S8nIioe as available
or cal tor ... appointment

~.8upe~ AllliTlW
AJluno~

'~eW

01 'l:lQ

SSOOi=:>

SH7.f1lIHHJS S. NgW

Next door to East I West Ori,

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere
CIDNESE (Mandrin style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cha Jang Cham Pong)
• Chef Spccia1ties

~
~

JAPANESE.
• Sushi Bar
• Tcmpura
• Teriyaki

Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol CenlBr

KOREAN
• But go (BBQ)
• Hot SPICY Food

P

6U S. GD.beri St.., Iowa City
351-7000
Tue&. -sun.

228 S. Clinto.n

GooP

MtWlIII!fJ
Open 24
Hours ,-'.....-_____---.

....-_ _ _----1'

Open 24
Hours

FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET

i

--.............

All-you-can-eat Thursda s 11 am- 9 pm

Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato
............................................................. only $5.25

With Soup-N-Salad Bar ................................. $5 ..15

.
•••••••••••

All-you-can-eat Fridays 11 am - 9 pm
Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato only $6.25
~

••••••••••

.75

- - - - -

. PRIME Rm BUFFerAll-you-can-eat Saturdays 5 pm - 9 pm
With Soup-N-Salad Bar, also includes other entrees such

as: BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken, Augratin Potatoes, etc

..................................................................~.$6.~
-Pnme Rib Buffet avaIlable at S. Gilbert st.
1402 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 331-1696

III
•

~

Wake up each weekday morning to the latest
in international. national. state and local news.
You'll also enjoy Doonesbury, lively reviews,
editorials. The New York Times Crossword,
this area's best sport section and much more!
To subscribe call 335-5783 .

POND-RAISED CATFISH
With Sou -N-Salad Bar ...................................

'~1:::> .......01
r -~::>o

L

T '"AOESIIE

'\,jfj"I

• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

.." '..

9-f,

-..-01
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'PUI 's!IodetIe!PUI
l~ l~~W VYJN
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'PUI 's!Iodeu~puI

Jay Lala. D.D.S.
Garo ehallan. D.D.S.

_ _

VI
,-euOPln].AUZ

le l~~W U~.L 8~g

River .City Dental Care

337-6226

au!p~

91-~ 1 -ue(

900 1st Ave. Cqralville
, 354-1596:ii1
-2208 N. Dodge,.Io\\T8. City _ .:.. 3.54-0270
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H IISaOV ,\ U
MEN'S SCHEDULES
CmssCountrv
Oct.IO
Murray I<eatinge
lnv-<::)'nal, Orono ME
Oct. 17
Iowa Invitational,
Iowa City, IA
Oct. 31
Big Ten
Championship, Champaign, IL
Nov. 14
NCAA Regional,
Bloomington, IN
Nov. 23
NCAA
Championship, Bloomington, IN
Swimmine:

Oct. 17 -18
Nov. 1
Nov. 6
Nov. 14
Dec. 4-5
Dec. 12
Dec. 31
)an. 22
Jan. 23
Jan. 30
Feb. 6
Feb. 20

October Shootout
Big Ten Rela~
at Wisconsin
Minnesota
at Michigan Invite
Iowa State
at Miami In vite
Nebraska
Purdue
at Penn State
lndiana
at Southern Illinois

eif4 •

.......

t:j UI-

Mar. 4-6
Big Ten Meet at
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mar. 13-14 Iowa Invitational
Mar. 25-27 NCAA Meet at
Indianapolis, Ind.
Wresding

Nov. 21
Nov. 28
Madison, WiS.
Dec. 4
Dec. 11
Dec. 29-30
Jan. 2
Jan. 16
)an.23-24
Uncoln. Neb.
Jan. 28
Jan. 30
Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Feb. 19

at North DaJcota State
Nonhern Open at
at Penn State
at Northern Iowa
at Midlands Open
North Carolina
Indiana
National Duals at
at Wisconsin
Minnesota
Northwestern
Arizona State
Ohio State

•

e:»tJIO

'S'O'O 'sM8QUBW IV
'S'O'O 'Set11S pJOJP8.IS

A

~~...,

AY.LSLlN30 'VH3N3~

47.....

a.le~ /eluaa AI!~ ..Iall!l:l , • • •f

GymMsric'
Jan. 8-9
Spartan Open at San
Jose, Cal.
Jan. 15-16 atWmdyCity
Invitational
Jan. 29
Iowa State and
WlSCOnsin- Oshkosh
Feb. .5-6
Winter nationals at
Colorado Springs
Feb. 13
Illinois and IllinoisChicago at Champaign
Feb. 20
at Penn State
Feb. 26
Michigan State
Mar. 6
Minnesota
Mar. 20-21 Big Ten Meet at
Minneapolis
Apr. 3
at NCAA Eastern
Regional
Apr. 15-17 NCAA Meet at
Albuquerque, N.M.
Basketball

Feb. 20
at Iowa State
Mar. 5-6
Big Ten meet at
Columbus, Oh.
Mar. 18-20 NCAA Meet at Ames

uns B - ... ~-:~ I'IOH

eWO:)l8M e:xnunsul •

Nov. 22
Dec.l
Dec. 4-5

,

Marathon Oil
Miss. Valley State
Amana Hawkeye

Dassie (Miss. State, long Island.
Texas-Pan American, Iowa)
Northern 10wa
Dec.S
IowaStatt
Dec. 12
Dec. 20-22 San Juan Sbootout at
Puerto Rico
Texas Southern
Dec. 28
Central
Conncticut
Jan. 2
at Drake
Jan. 4
at Indiana
Jan. 6
at
Ohio State
Jan. 9
Minnesota
Jan. 13
at Duke (CBS)
Jan. 16
Northwestern
Jan. 20
at Penn State
Jan. 23
at Michigan State
Jan. 28
Michigan (CBS)
Jan. 31
at Illinois
Feb. 4
Indiana
Feb. 6
at Minnesota
Feb. 13
Ohio State (ESPN)
Feb. 16
at Northwestern
Feb. 20
Penn State
Feb. 24
Michigan State
Feb. 27
at Michigan
Mar. 2
at Purdue
Mar. 6
Wisconsin
Mar. 10
Mar. 13/14 Illinois

Another ·g reat season
with the same great
CO.AC
...
.... c:- ....... _ c r-. ........ ... . . . .

Same classic bag, same great styling,
same quality leather .available at
e e . 4-
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F~NNY
B~SINESS
your Halloween Headquarters

THE
AIRLINER

~

-A Tradition at U of I Since 1944-

Ai

We have loads of...

MASKS. WIGS. MAKE-UP. ACCESSORIES .

Winner of the RiverFest 1991
BEST SUPREME PIZZA CONTEST

COSTUME RENTALS & SALES

Huge Selection Many New Arrivals
Open It}.7 Mon. - Sat; Sun. 12-5 (extended Halloween hours)

• 9hicago Style Pizza .
• New YQrk Style Pizza
~ Airliner Style Pizza

624 S. Dubuque _ Iowa City _ 339-8227
~ - - ~ - ~ - • Valuable Coupon - - ~ - - - - - .

i ,1,-:,w~o;Go~~'lS3-OHN'S
GBOCElti

• A variety of sandwiches
and grilled foods
• Appetizers for all tastes

GOlj4

• .

;:y..:-....:,~. .
~~ if

:

:
•

22 S. Clinton - Across from the Old Capitol 337-5314

•
•

~:Y·4

... t

$9 99

Open Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am

:. Bartpn's
• Vodka 1.5 liter

• Domestic and import beers
• Competitive drink specials
• Assorted wine coolers

~8!im;}~

_

-

•
•

337-2183
Dell 337-2184

•
•
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Cheap
Feast

I YOUR LUCKY NUMBER!
I
2 MEDIUM . t
A~c:rtl!~on I ONE-TOPPING ~
Two Large
I .
PIZZAS One-Topping Pizzas.
I
Valid .. 1*Ii00000ng stores ally. tb valid willi
~ I Valid
.. priciplling SIms artr. Nc1 valid wilb a mtwr
olin. CusbIwr ~ SIlls lilt whn appialX.~ivey
olin. Cuskmr PIYS sales lilt wte-e applicable. ~ivsy
limllld III IIISIR a~. (M ctMrs
lesS
I INn S20.oo
lirMed III fmUlt safe ching. (M drMn tItfY less
INn S2O.OO (M drMn ra pnliaid lor lale delivsies.
n.tr drMts n ,.. ~ kr '* delivsies.
C1IIry

ft

DeIivey If5IridiIJIs rrw, IAIIY. C 1992 (bri/1)·s 1VlI.1nt.

....

I
I
I

I

nIS

I
I
I

Deivsy IISIIidicR ~ appy.C 1992 Oc:mfto·s PinI. Inc.

•

_-----_ ... _------- .

nIS

•

:

401 E. Market St.

-------------'---------_

•

:i

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am 10 Midnight
Sun. 9 :00 am to Midnight

•

. •

4009
Coupon good thru 10/11192

:

lCALLUS:
338·0030

529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

354·3643'
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
Coralville
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Field hockey, tennis off to good starts _
Curtis Riggs

Kris Filiat and Gleason, who sat out
last year to play with the U.S.
National Team. Wtel.and bas a .833
save percentage OIl the season and 3S
saves. Coach Beth Beglids club bas
out scored opponents 37 to 10 and
has four shutouts on the season. 'J;lIe
squad currently has a 2S home game
victory string at Grant Field.

The Daily Iowan
Field Hockey
The No. 2 Iowa field hockey team
has run its record to 9~ on the season. They have victories over several
Top Ten opponents such as: North
Carolina, Temple, Ball State,
Northwestern, Maryland and Penn
State. Junior forward Kristy Gleason,
Amesbury, Mass. has moved ~to second place on the all-time career scoring list with 79 career goals. She
"began the season by garnenng three
hat tricks in three consecutive
games. She currently has 19 goals on
the season and has earned the Big
Ten Player of the Week twice this
season.
The Hawkeyes are bolstered by the
return o{ three all-Americans; goalkeeper Andrea Wieland, forward

Men'. Tennis
Todd Shale, Neil Denahan and
Mike Marino won singles titles at the
Iowa State Invitational Tournament
in Ames in late September. The top
seeded doubles team of Eric
Schulman and Ville Nygard woo the
flight 1 doubles competition at abe
ISU meet. Denahan and Shale won
the doubles competition in Bight 4.
Marino got to the finals in flight D.

Amy Jahn

WomeJi. Tennis
See Other Sports, Page 25C

Do You Know -The Best Way:To'Show
Your Hawkeye Spirit?
Shop at
HAwl(tyt SP1~lT.

...

':»

1..,,,,,

13 SQ'Ltb
Street
IQwa C:ity~ IA 33a-5954
FgQtball Wcckc"d ~"rs:
Sat.. 'a", tg 7p",
S"".. 9 tg 5p",

UlI!)I O.L A1?AOfI1?M U1?!-Ilsa

n!'" sue} eA10I}O A1!5.l3A!Un awOS

sueJ eMol .loJ 'lIed s.lalle .UO!I:»n.llsuo~

Open at 10:00 a.m.
WATCH THE GAME HERE!

1()¢ Wings & Shrimp
$275 GIANT
Bloody Marys
$1 00 Bottles
$200 Pitchers
all 'd ay long .
LIVE .ENTERTAINMENT
- ~ AFTER THE GAME

How''do ·w:e like our ·opponents?

BAKED

MASHED

FRYED

FROM DUDS TO SPUDS, WE'VE GOT IT ALL!

-.

IOWA
MEMORIAL
UNION
THE UNIVERSITY OF ICJ.XIt.

" I

University Book Store • River Room Cafeteria • Iowa House
State Room • Wheelroom • Union Pantry • Union Station
Union Market • Campus Information Center • IMU Catering
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Construction alters path for Iowa fans
Some university of Iowa fans will
follow a different pedestrian route
the east side of the campus to
'~ick Satdium, starting with this
Saturday's home game against
WlSCOConSm.
Constnlction projects at the
University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics have closed the pedestrian
routes through the Field House and
north of the Field House.
Starting with Saturday's game, Ul
Department of Safety officers and
signs posted in the Field House area
will direct pedestrians to the sidewalks along Melrose Avenue, an
east-west street just south of Kinnick
Stadium.
A second option for fans who park
downtown is to ride the free Cambus
shuttle from the Washinton Street
side of the Ul Pentacrest to the
Kinnick Stadium area.

East - West Peaestrian Walkway To Kinnick Stadium

TENNIS

COURTS

V.~¥~~~~~~;;i;{fffii~1i~~~y,,~:§i[fE~~~~~~~~~~ID

CREVASSE
PARKA

$144

Suggested
Retail

$170

AIR MOWABB
Selected Colors

$69
OFF
Accessories
wi
1U /0
no/

0.:

coat purch,~

A.. Columbia
'V' Sponswear~

GRAND
CACHE

ANORAK

.,

89 -99 89

Wigwam
FALL &

WINTER

SOCKS

$5
$69

97

(and up)

sug·$88
Retail

d

r---------------------,
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1 T.O PPING I

99

1
Wg., ,. PIZZA
I
1
1
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lfAS'Tt=R MUFFt.ER
Tames the roar! And a 'ot more.

Guaranteed Replacement Muffler
IN
IOWA
SINCE 1868
124 YEARS

IN
IOWA CITY
SINCE 1915
77 YEARS

- A quiet original e<J.Iipment type rruffJer available for roost
domestic and foreign cars and pickup trucks and vans.
- We back this muffler for one full year with our no-hassle
warranty and we can install it while you wait.
Ask About Our NATIONWIDE WARRANTY

At Over 215,000 locations.
HOURS: 7:30-5:30 Monday·Friday; 8:OQ.S:OO Saturday

[iiI1

338-6785 _

510 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City

$2995
INSTALLED

J

Z"'1JA.il S 'PER
II ' ;

~1I •

:m##'j;f1B')~

,

~

ernie Todd, Mgr.
~
Locations in Davenport • Iowa City • Burlington. Muscatine

Downtown Iowa City

Personal

eJ'S

. Pitcher of

Busch Light

$1 DD IIdII

~~iiiiiOIII
l!h

Restaurant &Lounge
320 East Burlington

.!

•

ASSISTANT CREENSKEEPERS

Woodburn's GuaranteeS You've
Never Seen Television Like This!

HERE'S ONE WAY
TO REACH
OVER 50,000 PEOPLE
EVERY DAY.

The Revolutionary
New Panasonic

t.

·

-

,M':h'F;~til'<~*>«@;w;=,5i"l

CTP-2780SF GAOOTM
SuperFlatTM System
Television

.-

,/.TAe .L>a,h _'"
9'~t7Jv,.

~
~

~~;~7s .
~~~.

• Active Dome Sound Design
• AN Surround Sound
• Flat screen and high contrast
• Extrodinary colors

~~

~~

fIIW
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Sfi99

MATCHING STAND $179.95

~

HERE'S ANOTHER.

95

--I
Panasonic
~I ..... __ u.s._r_
USA

IW}oodbum {Eilectronics,[Ilnc.

U

-AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE••• YOU CAN COUNT ON/"

IiE1

Mon. • Thu .... 7:3O-8pm;
, Tuaa.,Wed., Fri. 7:30 am-5:30pm; Sat.. 1~m

l1li

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-3~7547
~~ U9W~. V(p.~rvlce all brands of electronics
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Dumont

continued from Page 5C

time.
liThe first time I ran through
the tunnel into Kinnick, I got
goose bumps up my spine,"
Dumont said. "The feeling of
excitement was such a high
feeling that even though it
was my first game, there was
no time to feel scared.
"I still get that same feeling
ing myself, which also helps
every
time 1 take the field. In
the team."
my opinion, if you don't get
"Jason is kind of the quiet
that feeling every time you
leader on the team'" Coach
l
step
into Kinnick and play
Ra"den Fry said. "He's well
Iowa football, then you
respected by his teammates,
shouldn't be a Hawkeye."
and he's' never been afraid to
With little expectations of
play wounded. He's done
making it to the NFL, Dumont
exceptionally well for us over
says that once he graduates
the last four years."
next
May he hopes to continI
Speaking of Kinnick,
Dumont says that his memory ue his involvement in the
game he's come to love.
of the first time he stepped
"I'm getting my teacher cel'l
()nt() the field is one that will
tification in physical educal
linger in his mind for a long

firedlup and play comes from
himself - and the crowd.
really like to get myself
t;-6.~ped and get the crowd
into the game," Dumont said.
"I'm not the kind of player or
person who goes out and
screams, but I try to get my
adrenaline going by motivatl

tion, and I'd like to either
coach highlschool football or
work with little kids," said
Dumont, who also has a
younger brothel'.
"Last year 1 worked with

Cross

some little kids in physical
education and 1 reaUy like<l.it.
But my ultimate goal would be
to eventually get my master's
degree and coach at a
Division 111 school."

continued from Page 9C

Cross grew up in San Diego and
played footbaU at Mt. Carmel High
School, where he was an alllconferl
ence. He said his father, Jerry Cross.
was most instrumental in his success
as a prep.
'~en I was in high school, he said
if you do as much as everyone else
you'll be just as good, but you have
to do more," Cross said. "He helped
by setting me up with a strength
coach. 1 also remember running a

mountain outside our house to build
up my endurance and speed."
Cross' dad now lives in Moline. Ill.
and his m()m, D<:>nna Rudd, lives in
Columbus, Ohio, but she stiU gets to

see her son play.
"She's been coming to all the
games," Cross said.
Despite his col1egiate success, Cross
hasn't forgotten that he was once last
on the depth chart. The recent decil
sion by the VI to strive for gender
equity by 1997 means that scholarl
ships will be umited for pctential
wa\kIOOS.
"l think right now there are 14
guys on the team, and 45 of them are
walkIOllS." Cross said. "You have to
work much harder to make it as a
wa\klon. One of the greatest accom,
plishments of my life was coming in
here and earning a scholarship. "
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The North American Transit Research Group judged Iowa
City Transit to be one of the 100 best transit systems in the
United States.
Also judged 7th best among other systems of similar size by
the NATRG.
~

Winner of the Neil E. Goldschmidt Safety Award. Judged one
of the safest transit systems in the United States & Canada.
Try Iowa City Transit and see why over 7500 people ride the
bus every day!
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uGreat" Mexican/American Cuisine

ICE COLD BEER

$600
~

.JaqlO

Home of the

"umbo 163/4 oz. Margarita
Fri.llam·lam; Sat. lOam·lam
Old Capitol Center • Second Level • Downtown Iowa City • 354-6794

12" 1 Topping Pizza
additional toppings $1.00

~tu~~

rrM\
l

FRE£DEU~~

~\l£I(~

~

MON.-FRI.

FREE
NACHO BAR
4:30-6:30 MON-FRJ

HAPPY HOUR

Eastside &
Westside Dorms

354-1552
325 East Markst Sf. • Jowa City
SERVING: All of Iowa City. Cora/viI8,
River Heights and N. Liberty

2 FOR 1 • 4:30-6:30

WEEKEND SPECIALS
• Minnesota Walleye "cheeks" in Heartland Caviar Sauce
• Grilled Fresh Sea Bass • Iowa Free Range OUcken • Iowa Venison
• Eye of Pork Tenderloin • Prime Rib • Pasta with Blackend Shrimp

[,:! ~;i.~i.~ ·![i~i i~i ili ifi ifi!f~I.III·~:ll1Im!I!~~g;i!;lli~lil·I~ !j i: I !i !li~li: ~':! ;I !I ! i! lifl
LUNOf 11-2:30; DINNER Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-101X) pm; Fri. &t Sat. 5:30 pm-lQ-.30 pm

• Reservations Appreciated • 325E. Washington. 337-BEST

You demanded waterproof comfort.
We listened.
7-eyelet

Kame

Chukka

Guaranteed waterproof
Hand sewn moccasin
construction

ESCAPE FROM THE DOWNTOWN CROWD

'Iimberland ~.

Gore-Te~

--

LJ ~ODDc=:J

~OO[7[S~.

iiiiJFlIiiiy;:r:J
outdoor apparel and accessories
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p~

WILL BE HERE &-10 FRIDAY NIGHT
WITH FREE PIZZA AND FREE
ROBERTO AND OTBT ON TGIF AT

5 ''-U'O.'"

"25_CS_C.

8338 a-'03 331
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continued from Page 19C

Sophomore Amy Jahn won the
~ 4 singles competition at the
ln~tana Invitational Tournament in
late September. The Hawkeyes
defeated Northern Illinois 9,0 at
Klotz Courts two weeks ago. Last
Sunday the Hawkeyes beat Nebraska
5..0.

12 teams at the Lady Buckeye
Invitational in Columbus, Ohio last
weekend. Coach Diane Thomason
will coach the U.S. team at the
World University Championship in
Palma de Mallorca. Spain later this
month.
Men's Golf

continued from Page 13C

Notre Dame defensive coordinator
Barry Alvate1 and have lost to only
No. 1 Washington this season, 27,10
in Seattle.
But beating the Buckeyes is nothing
new to Wisconsin - the Badgers
have done it five of the last six times
they've met. But that doesn't nec~
sanly scare Fry, because beating the
Badgers is nothing new to Iowa. Fry is
12,0,1 against Wisconsin and the
Badgers haven't beaten Iowa since a
38,21 win in 1976.

Iowa has lost starting nose guard
Stet Bielema for what may be the
season. The fifth,year senior under,
went successful k.nee surgery
Monday. Starting tackle Mike WeUs
has missed the last two games withp
injured neck. but is listed as a starter
for Saturday.

Senior linebacker Teddy Jo Faley is
out for the year and linebacker Matt
Kevin Herd was named the Big
Hilliard has been sidelined on and off
'Tens Cross Count~ Ath\ete of the
with a deep thigh bruise but is slated
month for September. Herd won the
to start. Fry's offense is banged up,
Illinois Invitational and the
"That' s hap~ned four or five other too. Starting wide receiver Danan
Minnesota Triangular last month.
Women's Volleyball
times since I've been here, that Hughes and tailback Marvin Lampkin
Women's Cross Country
Linda Schoenstedt's club has they've beaten Ohio State," Fry said. spent most of this week with casts ~on
their left and right foot, respecbvclv,
Tne No. l6 Hawkeyes won the already won more games this year ''It didnt help them against us!'
and starting offensive guard Scott
Illinois Invitational meet last month. than they did in all of last season.
WlSCOnsin is avenging dose to 170
They placed fourth at a meet at The Hawkeyes are currently 8~ 7 on yards rushing per game and giving up Davis will miss his second, straight
Illinois State. Tracy Dahl,Morris the season. They won the Hawkeye only 96.8. Tailback Terrell Fletcher game Saturday.
placed first at the Minnesota Nike Challenge, held in Iowa City. leads the team with 297 yards and a
"We're crippled," Fry said. "But
we're
going to have bodies out there
Freshman
center
Lisa
Dockray,
Invitational.
4.9 average, hut fullbacks Brent Moss
Women's Golf
Ontario, Canada, is in fourth place and Mark Montgomery have com, and, whoever those bodies are, are
going to have to play well."
The Hawkeyes placed sixth out of on the aU, time career list for assists.
bined for another 296.
Men's Cross Country

Coach Lynn Blevins squad finished
sixth at the Midwestern Invitational
in Dekalb, Ill. in \ate September. Jon
Frommelt had the sixth lowest tour'
nament score at this meet.
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wonderful
selection

: $5.00 OFF Any Purchase

of Iowa
t-shirts,

:I

mugs,
food products,

Christmas
ornaments
no place like horrie and more!
Great selection of cards • t-shirts • jewelety
• candy • toys • stationary • posters
• halloween • gift wrap. I, - =ua •
Wi

Best of
Iowa
Gift
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112 E. Con~e Sl

Walking Mall DOwntown

338-7039
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of $25 or more
1 coupon per customer.
Use coupon throughout store
on regular priced merchandise.
Not valid on prior purchases, layaways & special orders
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Knight
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approach to the game that sets him
apart from other football players.
"It is not so much my physical
attributes as my competitiveness,"
the cornerback- who has a 4.4 time in
the 4O~yard dash added. "The fact
that I love to compete brings out
everything, the speed, the agility,
everything. "
Seeing the Hawkeye football team
play on television helped Knight narrow h.is choice of colleges.
"My junior year 1 started to zero in
on a lot of schools and I saw Iowa a
lot," the three~sport star in high
school added. "I have the highest
admiration for the program and
Coach Fry."
Being less than 25 miles &om
Philadelphia helped shape Knight's
allegiance to professional sports
teams, but like his decision to come
to Iowa, Knight is not afraid to go
against the norm and not be fanatical
about the local team.
"I foUow the Eagles, obviously,
because they are right there and the

continued from Page 11 C

come," last year's Big Ten Coach of
"I was nervous about coming
the Year said. "He is a very gifted
to ..r""llege in itself," the engi~
)'oung man. He has great speed, agili~
nee~EAg major said. "Coming
to Iowa made it easier because tv and good hands."
of the people and the coach~
es."
"Iowa is everything I had
Knight also enjoys the differ,
anticipated it being. It is
enc"e in the lifestyles between
the East Coast and eastern
great the way they treat the
Iowa.
athletes. The things you can
"A lot of people ask me how
take advantage academiI feel about Iowa and if I made
cally are tremendous. Class
a good decision," the only
freshman currently in the two'
is class and is just something
dee{) alignment said. "1 think b" far
I
you have to deal with."
that this is the most important and
best decision that I have ever made in
.... Thomas Knight
my life."
Another person who is estatic about
Knight's having become a Haw~e is
Fry ad~ that, "Tom Knight has
Hayden Fry.
reaUy made great progress in the
"There \s no q\lesuon that lomm),
defensive Secondary and is really
Knight will be a mainstay in the
coming on."
aefensive secondary for years to
Knight said that it is his mental

of

to Knight.

"It is everything that I bad aoticipat,
ed it being. It is great the way they
treat the athletes," the holder Of a 3.5
bigb-scbool GPA said.
"The things that you can take
advantage of academically are
tremendous.."
Football is not Knight's only priority
at the UL He has a pragmatic
approach to his education.
"Class is class and is just something
that )'OU have to deal with. I want to
get my degree pretty much when 1 am
supposed to and whatever works out
with football is OK with me,- Knight
said.
"I will be very proud to be able to
say that I came to the University of
Iowa, and say that I played football
here as well. "

In StOCk,Now
at Gifted

The Second Act
Discover Iowa Ct·ty's (t·nest
consignment outlet

1992Dated~

figurine, bell & pJate

• Men's· Women's. Teens and children

Hundreds Ofitems-.IIAI!llWllJllUo.,

put out daily!

Giants," the 6 foot. 18O-pound 001'nerback added. "But I am pretty
much a West Coast fan. I like the
Raiders and the 4gers."
Being part of the Iowa football pr0.gram has DOt been a disappointment

Gifted
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2203 F Street, Iowa City
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338-8454 • 12-5 dai!y
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Downtown Iowa ~ 319-338-4123
• Free Giftwrap • BDdal ~
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